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Among the Paul1n(t.wr1t1nas the Epistle to the Romans 

1s thought to be the areatest by m&Jl1 Christians. But there 

are some who bel1eYe that EPhesians 11 the greatest. In Romans 

Paul caretulls and log1oally explains the aospel of God. But 

in Ephesians, after a brief salutation, paul immediately sings 

praises to God•s eternal purpose in Christ, and takes the con

clusion of Romans as the acoepted'start1ng-point. 1 Coleridge 

pronounced Sphesians to be •one of the divinest oomposi t1ons 

of man. •2 Lid&ett estimates the &>tstle as not. only •the 

crown and climax of the pauline theology, but of the New Testa

ment as a whole.•) carver goes ~rther and says, "the greatest 

piece of writing in all history 11 this Ephesian Eptstle.•4 

Qcoas1on and Plptpose of the Panr: In the middle of 

the last decade, as a beginner 1n the Christian faith, this 

student sat under a teacher who held an ultra-dispensational 

Yiewpoint 1nbis interpretation of the Scriptures. This teach

er laid great stress· on the importance of the Jewish people 

in the plan of: God; but be minimized the Church by making it 

a mere •after-thouaht• of Qod, or a •parenthesis• in the divine 

program during which salvation. rejected by the Jews in their 

1. J .s. L14gett, God in Christ Jesus; A Studz of St. 
paul's Epistle to the EPhesians (LOnlon: dharies H. le1!i, 
1915), p. I.. . 

2. S.T. Coleridge, Table.Talk (Edinburah: John Qrant, 
190.5), p. 82. The date of tb!s particular table talk .was 
May 2;, 1830. 

). L1diett, oE• eit., p. ). -
_ 4. w.o. Qarver, ~lie Glory of Qod in the Christian Qall-

.!!1 ( }lashYille, Tenn. : ·. Broa&iin Press, 19495 , p. '. · 
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repudiation of the Messiah, was offered to the Gentiles. 

After the~ 'Church age, 11 which will be terminated by the Second 

Coming of Christ an<l the '"rapture' of the Church, God again 

will deal w1 th the Jews in or4e.r to bring about His purpose. 

'.rhis teacher Qught 'tlhat ~ Qhuroh is a •mystery• unknown to 

the prophets of the Old ~estament, and explained that the Rew 

Testament Ghuroh is in no way related to the prophetic promises 

or to the Kingdom of God in the Old Testament. S1noe the. 

writer was still new in Christ and did not have much knowledge 

of the Scriptures, he accepted the view to be the onl.y true one 

without much thinking. 

DUring 11:is undergraduate seminary days, this student 

was exposed to a View whioh was decidedly opposed to the dis

pensational View of the Qhuroh. At that time 1t was a veey 

painful experience for him to aclm1 t that his then-aooepted view 

could be wrong. But by and by he began to grasp hold of a 

larger view ot the Ohuroh.1n relation to the eternal, unohang-

1:ng plan which God •purposed before the foundation of the 

world" (of~ Ephesians 1:4). The Old and the New Testaments 

be~ame one unified book to his mind. Because of this experi

ence, the student has been interested in this subject for quite 

some time. 

In his Institu• of the Christian Religion John calvin 

devoted about one third of the whole work to the subject of the 

•aoly catholic Cburcn.•5 Of course, this student realizes that 

5. According to the English translation by Henry 
Beveridge (Orand Rapids, Mich.: wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing co., 
1957), out of 1258 pages, 400 pages are give to this subject. 
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it was a big issue during the Reformation Period. Neverthe

less, it d$:tinitely shows the importance of the subject. It 

has been taken up and discussed throughout the history o:t Chris

tianity. And.!!~ daz, along With the ecumenical movem~t, 

there has been a tremendous interest arising on the subject. 

MIW1 books have been written about it. Many denominations are 

seriousl7 engaged in a re-thinking of the nature and mission 

ot the Church. Truly coates is right in saying, •'fhe Church 

is the clue to the Bible as history, and it is also the cul

mination of the Bible as theology. •6 Thus the importance of 

the subject in itself, coupled with the special interest in 

the subject 1n'our aa,, and the student's own personal interest 

in 1 t, have led him to· take up the subject at this time. 

In the great Epistle to the Ephesians we have the first

hand information on the subject of the Church. In keeping with 

this main feature, Metzger s&Js, "The theme of this treatise 

is the glory of Christ in the Church • • •• • 7 The purpose ot 

this paper, then, is to ~Ptilke a study of the important aspects 

of the Church in this Epistle. 

Delimitation of the PaP!r: Just as other epistles 1n 

the New Testament, the. EPhesian Letter has many problems. Who 
8 . . 

was the author? was it Paul or an unknown admirer of P&.ul, as 

6. K. L. schmidt, The Ohuroh, trans. by P.R. coates.· 
( 11Bible Key Words from oerEara Klt£el 1s Theologisches warterbuoh 
zum Neuen Testament•; London: Adam and Charles Black, 19)8), p. v. 

?. Bruoe M. Metzger, •paul's Vision .or the Church,• 
Theolo&l Today, Vol •. VI (Apr. 1949 ·Jan. 1950), p. 49. 

· 8. TEe pres~nt writer holds pauline authorship. 
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Goodspeed says? Or was tt a writer who used pa~l•s Colossian 

Letter, as Holtzmann believes? Where was the plaoa of writ

ing? was it Rome or caesarea or Ephesus? When was it written? 

How is it related to Colossians and other New ~estament epis

tles? Truly these are real problems. However, this paper will 

not deal with all these problems. · It aims to treat only the 

problems having dir~ot bearings upon important aspects of the 

concept of the Church in the Letter. 

Method of Approach: , !fo accomplish the purpose, the 
~~ -. 

paper is divided into two parts: ( 1) part One is introductory. 

It seeks for an answer. to the question whether the Ephesian 
\ 

Letter deals with a local church or one un1 versal Church. ( 2) 

Part '.l'Wo 1s the main bod~ ot th$ pa}>er. '!'he paper will ·deal 

with important aspects of'. the Church in the Letter. After 

the study in Part Two, the conclusion of the whole study, will 

be drawn. 
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. PUT 011 

A LOCAL Ci!mCB OR QM OOVERSAL CHURCH 

In the Jew Testament the word •churoh• can comprehend 

only two basic meanings: "(l) the local oongregation whether 

called at one place for worship or not, and ( 2) the Church • uni

versal•, whether oompr1siDf all 1ocal congregations on earth 
. l 

or comprising also the company of the redeemed in heaven.• 

These t'Wo -- th .. local congregation and the universal 

Church -- are i:ruaeparably re.lK~ted as ·each ind1 vidual student 

is related to~ a particular aohool. Rowever, Just as a student 

can never be ill whole school, a local congregation can never be 

the whole one universal Church:. Problems or characteristics 

of a local church are not. necessarily the problems or charac

teristics of the one universal Church. 

Theretor'e, it ia vt~~ry important to determine at the out- · 

set whether the Letter to the Ephesian.s is dealing primarily 
.. 

with a local eol)gregation or w1 th the one un1 versal Church. 

To do this two things alu:tll be considered •. · · J'irst, the destina

tion ot: the Epistle will be . considered. And second, the term . . . . . ·~;, .. .. . 

2KKAIJ~fa.. in the. Epistle will be stud1e4. 

1. !ruoe 1. Metzger, ttpaul• s V1aion of the church, • 
~heology Todaz, VI (Apr~-Jan.., 1949 ... 50), p. 5). · · 



CBAPTEB OE 

,.,, .. DiS'l'IMATI9N 01' Tlfl .EP~STtl 

The 'destination of the Epistle oan give a olue as to 

whether a local church or. the o!18 wuversal Church. is. being 

addressed. To find out .:what the destination is, two things 

shall be oons14ered: (ll The textual problem ot i.v 'E~Er'fl 
and ( 2) Other internal evidences. 

I. The Textual problem o,t iv. ~&<}.ttr'f!. : 

Although the King James Ver•1on mentions the destina

tion or the Epistle unoritioallJ is •at Ephesus• in verse one, 

there is, alo~ .. witlt the tra4it1onal: view, a textual problem 

as to whether lv 1E;ttl'tfJ . ~hould l)e included in the salutation 

or not. By recoamzing this problem, various versions take 

different st$nds~ ·.Tbe Amertoan Standard version of 1901 puts 

•at Ephesus• in the raa~n text, buti says in the footno.te, •some 

very ancient a:ath6rities oait •at EphesuaP. •
2 James Motratt•s 

translation omits the words from the text, but says 1n the toot

note, '*0111 ttiD& iv 1£ t1 fl-It . •3 The Revised standard Version . 
. . 

of 1952 omits the words fro• the text and explains in the foot-

note, "Other anoillnt authorities read •who are at Epheeus and 

fa1thfu~•. •4 
J. B~ Phillips• translation or 1958 saya in the 

text, •to all faithful ch~1•t1ana at Ephesus (and other places 

2. 'lbe BOll Bible, American Standard Veraion (Mew york: 
ThollSs Nelaon & Ions, !951), p. 213. , 

). The Bible, A new translation by James Moffatt (New 
York: Harper i lrotliers Publishers, 1922), P• 241. 

4. 'l'be Holr Bible, Revised Standard Version (New York: 
Thomas Nelson • ~ns,. 19$2), p. 1220~ · 



_,_ 
where this l$tter is read).•5 Thus, modern translators of the 

Bible recognize the problem of iv ~£ ~ irlfl . 

In order to face the issue justly, one cannot consider 

only the various opinions ot versions. How do these words 

stand in various existing manuscripts? According to tho read

ings given in the apparatus of Nestle's Text, the following 
, 'EJ., . manuscripts include Ev .,Sri(': A (The Codex Alexandrinus of 

a fifth century manuscript. It gives the rather poor •s1rian• 

type or text in the gospels, but in the other books it is one 

Of the primary WitneSSeS for the purest type of text, the 
6 

•Neutral•); D (!'he Codex Bezae of a sixth century uncial. 

It is •our chief manuscript or the western type of text • • .• 

1 s a very peculiar and er~atio type"}; 7 .i. (The so-called 

Koine, ~., the text recension which in Antioch and later .in 

constantinJJple 4\t~ined general circulation. It includes 
8 

K.L. 0142 and other minor manuscripts); and, o (Boernerianus, 

which is the ninth century manuscript). 

over against the above witnesses, the following manu

scripts omit i.-, 'E.titr~: P
46 

('J!he third century •chester 

Beatty• papyrus,. containing the text which is far close·r to 

the Neutral than to the Western and is not Syrian in the least}; 

B (The Codex vatioanus, Which is the most important fourth 

.S. The New Testament in Modern lish, translated b;r 
J.B. Phillips New York: T e Maomi an Company, 1958), p. 411. 

6. samuel A. Cartledge, A Conservative Introduction 
to the New Testament (Grand Rapids',· Mich.": ... Zon&irvan Pub!lshing 
House, 1931), p. 22. . · 

7. Ibid., PP• 21-22. 
8. Novum Testamentum Graeoe, ed. by Eberhard Nestle 

(stuttgart: w:artt. Bi'Geians£ait, 1952), p. 68-tt 
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century Greek uncial manus~ript, pre&~enti.ng the Neutral .type 

of text} ; ,4( (The Codex S1na1 tious, which is an early fourth 

century Greek uno1al manuaot'ipt, it a leading w1 tness to the· 

Neutral text); and the Greek cursive~ .1?)9. 

Aooordill~J to the class1:f1ost1on of Hort, tl'\e !eutral 

fam117 1a the purest and the closest to the originals, because 

it has •come down in relative purity without editorial revi

sion."9 'l'heretore, the Neutral witness is the best tor deter

min1ll3 the pur1t1 or the text. 
' .. ~ ., 

In tbe case or., ~v 1E.fltrft, as it can easily be seen 

from the above d.efllcript1ona .or the ll8 ture or manuscripts, aore .. , 
Neutral manusoztipts w1 tness for omitting lV 'E; ''If than in-

.. . . ·.. 46 . 
elusion. While three Neutral texts, p , B, and ,y witness for 

omission or the words, only one Neutral text, A, witnesses for 

inclusion of the words. Moreover, the manuscripts fozt omitting . 

the words are older than the ones for inclusion. And thiiJ too 

is a witness for omitting those·.wo~a. 

The oo•plete Latin tradition and the SYrian versions 

include ;.., 'E~I''t• But this tact seams to indicate that the 

words must have been inserted later in the place where other 

epistles have the 4est1nat~ons wr1 tten. lt 1s not easy to· see 

how they oould have been omitted if these words were included 

Ol"i&lnallJ. 

!'he wor4s are not round 1n the text , used by origen in 
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A. D. 2,S). Westcott S8JS that Ori&en "interprets ;ois o0f1"1V 

absolutely in the sense of I cor. 1:28, as he oould not baTe 

done had he read iv 1Et#Erct~ . ~ 10 · Na.f'Oion inoluded this epistle 

in his edition of the pauline Epistles under tht title, ~t *to 

the JtphesiaDs," but •to the I;.aodiceans." But 11uoh a thi:ns he 

oould hardly have done, if. the worda had been in tbe aalu~tion 

ot the £pistl~. 11 

Thus a oareful study of' the textual apparatus of Jiestle' 8 

Text seems to 1Dd1ca~ that orlginall.7<~ 1E;Itrlf was not in

cluded in the Bp1stle. 

II. Other Intenl&l EY14enoellt 
:> 

uauallJ New Testament scholars do not take the author

ship of anJ of the epistles for grented, even if it is indicated 

in a sal.utation of an epistle. TheY further seek for internal 

evidences from style, graiiU'Iar, vcoabul.arr, etc. to ascertain the 

authorship. '!'be 'same thing oan be applied to the problem of a 

destination of an epistle. The probable truth that the deatina

t1on of Stl 'E;lr'i -· not written in the original Epistle 

alone, is not quite. enough to conclude hastlll that this Epistle 

was not addresse4'to any particular looal ohuroh. What are the 

internal evidences? Is there &rl1th1ng in the Epistle whio.h giTes 

a clue tb&t 1 t was wr1 tten to a oet'ta1n looal coqregation? 

In the Epistle_ to. the Romans, Paul deals w1 th what he 

10. Brooke 11. Westcott, Saint l•ul• s J§istle to the 
EPhesians (New Xot'k: 'fbe Jll&.omillan Companr, r 6), p. ~~. 

Il. J. Armitage iob1nson, st. paul• s !~istle to the 
iPheslans (New York: The Macmillan company' 19 '} I p. !9). 
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considers to be the most important truths of the Christian 

fa1 th, thinking that he might never get there 1:n person. 

are internal evtdenoes that 1t .was addressed to Christians in 

Rome (Rom. ·1:1, ll-15, etc.). In his Corinthian oorres}:>ondenoes, 

paul deals with many local problems that came up for the YO'UJ?I 

corinthian Churo~ caused by its 1aaturity and pagan contacts, 

such as d1Y1s1ona, immorality, Dl8rriage, worship, spiritual 

gifts, the resurrection, Christian giv1.ng, etc. Concerning 

the EPistle to the oa~atians, there is a problem as to which 

Galatia (ethnic Galatia or the Roman province of' Galatia) Paul 

wrote this. But there is no doubt that it was addressed to. 

Oalatian CJ'lr1st.1ens Who .had 8 s.peoifio problem of mingling 

grace and the JeWish legalism. In the EPistle to the Ph111~ ,, ' 

pians, paul dir~otly addresses the Philippians ( 4: 1.5) and re

veals local color. In Colossians paul warns them against the 

gnostic form of' philosoph)' which was about to spoil them 

(2:8t.). The Thessalonian oorreapondenoes definitely re•eal 

local problems oo~qp~ing tlu~ Second coming of' Christ and the · 
-~ ,, ' 

moral application or the cloctrine. But strangely enough, in 

the Ephee"an tAtter paul deals w1 th no particular 1ndi vidual 

or local problem" or s1 tuat1on. ~. No place 1s mentioned in it. 

No local oolor is reYealed. The discourse is written in gener

al terms a a far as aw direo t reference to looale is concerned. 

'fbere are two things whioh may suggest some olu.e to the 

destination of the Epistle. One is the faot that Tyoh1ous was 

sent with this Epistle to a certain destination. The other is 

that twice in the Epistle the readers are called •Gentiles. • 



In 2:11, 12, Paul says, 1tf.rherefore remember that at one time 

lou Gentiles in the fle•h, called the uncircumoision by what 

is called the oiroumctsion, which is made in the flesh by 

hands -- remember that you wer-e at that times epa"'ted from 

Christ, alien$te4 from the oo.-onwealth of Israel, and stran

ge~• to the oovenants of proaise • • • • • In 3:1, Paul ad

dresses the readers, "Por this reason, I, Paul, a prisoner for 

. Cb.rist Jesus on behalf of zo~ g_en.tiles • • • • " But theM are . 

too weak to establish· an)'thi»& defini tell local. 

AoooMiDS. to the adcount gi Yen in Acts, Paul had spent 

three years in Ephesus, (iota Z;Q: :31) , and bad a very i.ntiaa te 

relationship with· the ohurob·there •. 'fhis was the plsoe where 
I 

he atayed loqer than in an) other·· place during his three m1s-

. ·sionary journe)l. CertainlJ it seems Paul would have put some 

personal gNetings at the end, as he doei in other epistles; 

if the letter was adcir8ssed to EPhesus. But strangel1, there 

is no personal greeting at the end. 

Not only that, l:nlt the Letter closes with a very !a

personal third person plural; while all other epistles of paul 

close with the benedictions to the second person (Bom. l!:)0-3), 

·l6:2S; I Co,:'. 16:21-24; II Cor. 13:14; Gal. 6:18; Phil .. 4:21-2); 

Col. 4:18; I '!'hess • .S:28; II '!'hess. ):16; I Tim. 6:21; II Tim. 

4:22; Titus ):lS; Phlm. 2$). The closing of the ltpbes1an 

Letter 1s •Peace be tc;> .!?!:!!.. brethren and love w1 th tai th, from 

God the Pather and the Lord Jesus Christ, Grace be with all 

who love o\U" Lord Jesus Christ with love undying• (6:2),24). 
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Conclusion: 

BY siftins the evidences given above, the following 

conclusion ••1 be derived. Since the textual witness tor the 

omission or i.v 'Ef.i6"'f is atronger than tor the inclusion or 

the words, and Sil1Ce t.here ia nothing in the Epistle to indi

cate any local color of· Ephesus, the Epistle :was not ne0.tUJar1-

ly addressed to Ephesus or to Ephesus alone. Moreover, the use 

of the third person plural in the benediction, and the a.ilenoe 

of any local problems may indicate that it was intended to be 

a circular letter. J .A.. .Robinson says, "There' are good rea

sons for bel1ev1»& that the epistle was intended as a circular 

letter, an enoycl1Qal, to go the round of man,y churches in Asia 

Minor. •12 I~A· Mackay calls it •an Ecumenical Letter• and sa)'a 

•1 t was addressed to no ohuroh in partioula.r, but to all the 

churches and to all Christiana in general, wherever these were 

to be found throughout the whole •oikumene, • that is the • 1n

habi ted earth. • •1' 

12. Ibid., p. ll. 
. 13. J'0'6i A. Mackay, 004 1 s Order (Hew York: '!'he Mac-

millan Company, 1956), p. 13. 



Suppose that a minister. was invited to preaclt'"in a union 

meeting of all the protestant ohu.rehes in a certain oi ty, and 

that his audience was made up of people from many denominations. 

Further suppose that during the course of his speech, not a 

single time Md he reveal any particular denominational color, . 

and that. the subject on which be spoke was of interest and en

riching spiri tuall.y to all the people. What would he most likelJ 

have spoken. about in that. meeting? Most probably he would have 

spoken on a un1 versally aooepted truth of the Christian faith. 

In Chapter .one of this thesis, it was pointed out that 

the Epistle to the Bphesians was pro'bably a o,iroular letter, or 

to use Maokay 1 s words, •an Ecumenical Letter. • One of the rea

sons for this conolusion was that there was no particular local 

color in the ~tter. No particular individual or local problem 

was mentioned. And if it is •an Ecumenical Letter, • it is more' 

probable that Paul would not deal w.i th the subJect of a particu

lar local oongreption in the Epiatle. Most likely he would 
. . 

deal with the subJect directly related to churches to which the 

Epistle was to beeiroulatEtd, even one universal Church. 

However,.· this argument is not conclusive. It is only 

a probability. In facing the question of a local ohuroh or the 

one un1 versal Church, one does not need to stay on the level of 

probab111 ty. A olear answer oan be obtained by looking into 

the term IKKA'f,.;._ in relation to the Epistle •. · Three things 
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shall be studied in this chapte~: (1) The meanings of the term, 

( 2) 'rhe use of the term, and ()) conclusion and its contribu

tion to the'emphaais on the Church. 

I. The Meanings 2t the Term: 
·, < ' ~ < , 

In Classical. Greek, t.I<I<A"''lrta... · sometimes denoted the 

legislative. assembly of the o1t1zeu regularly summoned, wh.1oh 

was opposite .to·a mere ru>V.oyos (.!tJt., Thuoy41des 2:20)~ In 

this meaning the wor4 was applied to the Homeric assemibly 

(Herodotus 3: 142) , to Spartan ( !buoydides I. J7) , and to the 

meeting of the Am.phictyons at DelPhi (Aeschin. ?1.8). fKI<A'ttrfi\. . 

was also used for the political assembly of all the citizens 
/ 

s t Athens to make 4eorees ( '/Iff 1 ~a..ro... ) with the Senate 
.\ ~ l <pou"1 ) • 

In Biblical Greek, the translators of the LXX used 

' , EKI<',\,c-t4. for ~ ( whioh comes from a root meanina • to appoint, ' 

henoe, •a OOJapllnJ asaembl•d together by appointment•) and gahal 

(which oomes from a root raeaning to •call• and originally meant 

the assembling:of the coaunity for counsel, or the musterina 
·:· , 

of men of m1li tary ase for war), and l.at&r truvo.rwr? for e4a:h 

( •·&·, I K.!.ngs 12:20) and fKI<A~trfo.. for gahal (Job )tl:28; Laa. 
2 1:10, etc.). 

' .~ , < • 

In the Hew rrestament EKKA1rta. 1s used both for the 

whole bo4Y ot believers and a local congregation. 'rhere is a 

question as to which one (local or universal ohurch) started 

l. 'R.O. Liddell and R. soott, A Oreek-:wflish Lex1oon, 
8th ed. (Oxford: The Clarendon Press, !951), p. j3. 

2. B.H. :Fuller, "Ohuroh, • A Theol~1oal word Book ot 
the Bible, ed. by Alan. Richardson (New !o : The Jf&cml!tiii 
COIIpanJ, 19 58) , pp. 46-47 • . 



first. Some say local church~& and others the universal Church. 

·. ETen as to }low the name t~eiCl.fr/4. began to be used for the New 

Testament Church, there are two schools of thought. For in ... 

stance, Deissmann says, 

!'he first scattered oongregat1oll$ of Greek-speak
ing Christians up and down the Roman Empire spoke 
of themselves as a •(convened) assembly•; at 
fi~st eaoh single congregation was so oalled, and 
afterwards the whole body of Christians, every
where was spoken of oolleoti vel7 as • the ( con
vened) assembly. ' 3 

They oalled theiaselves lKICA"'r{c.. , because they believed that 
. . ' , . 

they were oalled out (£KAeytJ).. of the world to be an assembly. 

of God. Johannes Weiss in his .boOk, ;The History of Primitive . 

,Christi ani tz, takes the opposi.te view from that of Deissms.nn~ 

He says that the expression iKKA,n4.. doubtless designates 

first the to tali t;y of all \llris tians and finally becomes a par

ticular designation for the OJ'I&n1zed local ohuroh. 4 Truly 

this 11 a bigproblem in itself. But sinoe this 1s not an 1m

mediate problf:na tor the purpose ~f the. paper, it will npt be 

dealt with 1n this paper. However, whiohever position one may 

take, all agreEf ~at the 1-1ord ~Kk.AqtrftA.. 1n the New Testament 

can mean either a looal ohuroh or the universal Church. And 

therefore it is also true in the oase or the Letter to the 

Ephesians. 

II. The Use of the, Term: 

'!he plural of SKIC'l,rf& is used thirty-five times in the 

3. Adolf Deissmann, L1j~ht from. the Ancient East, 2d ed. 
(New York: Hodder and StoughtOJ:l, l9ri9), p. 112. 

4. Johannes Weisf$, The Histol!'y of Primitive Ohr1st1anitl, 
Vol. II, tr. by F.C •. Grant (New fori: wi!son-Er1okson,· 19j7) , 
p. 619. > •. . 
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New Testam~t. 5 It appears in Acts, Bom&ns, First and second 

corinthians, oalatians, First and second 'fhessalon1ans, and 

the Revelation. ·Since the universal Church is one and cannot 

be plural, it is quite easy to recognize that the plural usages 

are referring to looal churches. In Ephesians there is no 

plural usage of the term. 

Aaong the siqular usages of fKK>.'frla;., there are oases 

wh1oh define the term by mentioning certain locales (.!..:..~!., I Cor. 

1:2 - •the ohuroh of God which is at Corinth;• I These. 1:1 -

• to the ohurob of the Thessalonians, 11 eto.) • In these oases, 

it is easy to recognize that the passages are dealing with local 

churches. But 1n Ephesians no name is mentioned along with the 

word, £. t:K~'f,.; CJ&.... 

In Matthew 16:16-18, Jesus is using a singular term 
). ,\ , 
£1CK~t'(rla... .Jio looale il mentioned in the context. However, 

no one argues whether the Church that Jesus is describing here 

is the one tmi verul Church or a looal ohuroh, even though one 

may differ rroa others in the 1nterp~etation or the word •rook.• 

Why is this? It is simply because the context defin1 tel;v pro

vides a clue. Even so in Epheaians, the context will provide 

clues to the question or the universal Church or a local church. 

'l'he word f.~eK).I{rf-. ~s used nine times in the Epistle to 

the ipheaians; once in chap tel". one, twioe in chapter three, and 

six times 1n chapter five. Since these passages will be dealt 

s. consult, w.:r. P!oultonand A.S. Geden (eds.), A Con
cordance to the Gl"'eek Testament (New Xork: Charles soribner•s 
!ons, IS§.?) , pp. 4'16441?. 
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with more fullJ 1n part two, the treatment b.ere will be very 

brief, i.e., to the &xtent of looking into the 1asue of local 

or universal Church. 

!he first apPf'it&r&noe of' the word in the Letter is in 

1:22. In the preceding veraesr Paul prays that God may givt~ to 

the recipients of the LE1tter •the Sp1ri t of wisdom and of reve

lation. • And be 41rectlt declares the power of God in raiaing 

Christ from the dead and seating Him at His right hand. And in 

verse 22 he intrOduces the new: order. Christ was not only ex

alted in the heavens, but ia invested with universal sovereiptJ 

( vs. 21,22a), and Re is. even the Head of the Church (22b), the 

Church wh1ob is His Body. The image of the Head and the Bodl 

1s used here to descl"ibe. th~ relationship of Christ to the Church. 

The relation is not mfu•el)' an external rela t1on or simply supe~ 

rior and inferior relation, but one of life and incorporation. 

Apart from the ,Bead t,he Body cannot ex1 st. Apa.rt from the Head, 

there is no way of conoe1 ving in mind the life of the EDdy. 

such an intimane and inseparable relation exists between the 

Head and the Bod)t, Certainly this relation is not meant to be 

only one small part· of the Body, but the whole Body. Since 1 t 

1s referring to the whole Bodl in this context, the Churob which 

is Christ 1 s Body also is the universal Church. 

The second appea.ranoe of the word in the Letter 1s 1n 

):10. Paul has been deal1ng with the marvellous truth that the 

Gentil~.u• are with the Jews equally fellow-heirs of the 1nhe.r1 t

anoe, members of the same body and partakers of the promise of 

God in Jesus Christ through the Gospel. This truth was hidden 
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from former. generatit)pJI, · but bas now been revealed to the 

apostles and prophets. And Paul himself, though unworthy, has 

been given the special privilege of praaohil'lg Christ to the 
I 

Gentiles and of mak1%li known to all men this mystery. And in 

J:lO whioh follows, paul says,. •that t!;trou.&h the ohuroh the 

manifold wisdom of God might now be made known to the princi

palities and powers 1n the heavenla places. • According to this 

verse, the church is said to .'be the means throUgh wh1oh the 

Divine wisdom. of the m3atery is made known to the principali

ties and powers 1n the heavenl.7 places. '!'he ohuroh in this 

context aans the wbole body of believers 1n the un1 t1 in which 

the Jews and the Gentiles are made one. Certainly this cannot 

mean a looal church or ohurohes alone. It must mean the uni

versal Church. 

The third appearance of the word in the letter is 1n 

3:21. paul bas been praying to the Father that the recipients 

of the letter m&J be given spiritual strength in the inner man: 

that Christ m&J dwell in their hearts through faith, and that 

they may be well grounded 1n love, may learn to know the love 

ot Christ, whioh actually surpasses knowledge ( 3:14-19). Hu

manlJ this is impossible, but with God this is possible. Be 

can do more than we ask or th1nk. So Paul burst into a doxol

OiJ, and he praises God saying, •to Rim be the glorJ in the 

ohuroh and in Christ Jesus to all generations tor ever and ever, 

Amen. • ( 3: 21) The oonjunotion ~a.t is omitted by _. and other 
... , \ 

minor w1 tnesses after T'f l«l<~tlft:rltt • But 1 tronger textual w1 t-

nesses (f) , D, G) are given for the inclusion of Ka.f. 1n the text. 



So the .best reading is, •in th& church~ in Christ Jesus.• 

The Church 1n this context is the domain in which the praise 

that belongs to God iS to be rendered. This cannot be limited 

to some local congregations alone. It must mean the Church 

universal including all the believers in Christ Jesus. Salmond 

says that •the idea is that praise is to be given to God and 

His glorioua perfections shown forth both in the. Church which 

is the body, and in Christ who is the Head -- in the Church as 

chosen by Him, and. in the Christ as given, raised, and exalted 

b i .6 Y H m. 

In 5:2)-)2, the word is used six times in the ·context 

where special injunctions to husband and wife are illustrated 

"by the relation of Christ to the Churoh. ( l) "Christ ia the 

head of the church, his body, and is hi¥elf its &aYior• (T. 2)) .• 

Christ is the head of not only a local congregation but of the 

universal Church. (2) "The church is subject to Christ• (v. 24). 

The whole Cl'lurch is subject to Christ. (3) "Christ loved the 

church and gave h,..selt up tor her" (v. 25).' Christ•a love and 

giving up of Himself cannot be confined to a local church, but 

the universal Ohurch. ( 4) The sanctification and the cleansiJlC 

of the Church with a view to its. final presentation in perfect 

holiness in the last day cannot be confined to a local church 

alone, but is definitely the universal Church (vs. 26, 27). 

(5) Christ• s nouris.hing and cherishing of the Church ( v. 29) 

6. S.D.F •. Salmond, iEhesians, Vol. III tJf The Exposi
tor• s Greek Testament, ed.y w .:a. lUcoll ·(Grand Bapils, Mich.: 
ilm. B. Eet=diin• s fii'bl1shing Company, 1956), p. )18. 
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is meant to be the whole Church~ ( 6) Christ's union with the 

Church cannot be partial, but with the whole Church. 

To confine these oases to a local congregation means to 

limit Christ• s work and his relation to the Church universal. 

But to take these oases as the universal Church is to be con
sistent with the teaching of the Epistle and the rest of the 

New Testament. Ill eaoh case a singular fi<KA"/rf-..is used with 

a definite al"ticle "the, ·• and the context has def1ni tely shown 

that the Church in the Ephesian Letter always means the uni

versal ChUl"ch. ·. 

The dictionary of Arndt and Gingrich categorizes the 
.1 ' . . '· 

usage of 1 Kl(l'fl"t... in Ephesians under the Church un1 versa.l to 

wJ'lioh all believers belong. This is because they see the usage 

of the word i:n Jphesla:ns as different from a church meeting 

(!J..l•• I cor .• 11:18), the congregation as the totality of Chris

tiaru~ living i.n one placer (.!:.(•, Acts .5: 18), or house ohuroh 

. ( Phlm. 2, eto. ).. 7 BY seeing in 1:23 the idea of the Church tar. 

beyond the limited conception of a concrete institution or out

ward, visible or,;anization; ·Salmond witnesses that the concep

tion of the church which pervades the Epistle 1s the Church 

•which is .2!! under all varieties of external- form. and consti

tution in virtue of the prese:noe of Christ• s Spirit in it, and 

catholic as embracing all believers and existing wherever any 

suoh ar• foun~.•8 

1. William F. /lrncl t and Jl'. w. · Gingr1 ch, "- areek-J!!ili sh 
Lexicon of the New Testament (Chicago: The University o . 
CEicago Press, 1935), p. 2.ZR5. · 

8. Salmond, Oi• cit., p. 281. 
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Conoluaion and Ita Contribution to the Bm2!!!a1s on the Church: 

Thua the study of the destination of the Epistle in 

Chapter one ot this thesis provided a probable answer; and the 

•,tudJ of the word lKI(A'1trl4.in thfa chapter provided a definite 

a:nawe~ .that the Bpiatle is d.aling with the universal Church. 

'!'his does not mean that one should completely separate tbe lo

cal from the universal Churoh .. 1n his mind. A local ohuroh is 

a part or the Universal Church, and it is inaeparabl)' related 

to the universal Church. 

Howeve~, it has been ma,de clear that Paul is not deal

ing w1 tb &Jl.J particular a1 tuation or problem of a local church. 

The concept of the Chu.ro.h written in the Letter 1s lm1veraally 

true for all Chr1at1all' o~mmunities past, present, and in the 

future ever)'where. 

In interpreting o·ther epistles, one must distiqtliah be

tween the ete~l principles underlying a paasqe and the appU.;. 

cation of those principles to temporary situations. For instance, 

1n the United St.tea there is no problem of eating meat offered 

to idols in this day, because there is no such thing being sold 

here. But underneath the eighth chapter of the First Corinthi

ans, one must see an f!tternal principle to be applied toda7 -

Christian freedom to be used not to tear down but to build up 

others, or Christian freedom in relation to the oonsoienoe or 

his brother. But in the case of the concept of the Church 1n 

Ephesian.s, one does not need to be bothered w1 th such a problem 

of find1na out temporal s1 tuations and eternal principles, be

cause everything that the Epistle says oonoerntns the Church is 
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true at all times and everywhet-e. 

Thus the EPhesian Letter is an •&cumenioal Letter• and 

deals w.1tb the &\lbjeot of the universal Church, and the con

cepts of the Church wh1cb will be studied in Part two are the 

taots wh1oh are universally tne~ 



PART TWO 

IMPOB.'l'AMT ASPECTS OF THE· CHURCH IN THE EPISTIB 

11 

In part one, the study of the textual evidences of Ev 

,Et#Jtr't' in the salutation, 6Uld other evidences in the Epistle 

brought about a probable conclusion that the Epistle was writ

ten to no one particular local church, but was a circular let

ter or an •Ecumenical Letter.• Further, the study of the term 

l~k~frl~ in relation to the Letter definitely has indicated 

that the Epistle is dealing with the one universal Church. 

In Part two, the main stu~ will be concerned with im

portant aspeats of the Church in the Epistle. The following 

five chapters will deal with (l) The sphere of the Church, (2) 

I•agery descriptive of the Church, (3) The unity of the Jews 

and the Gentil$8, (4) How unity of the Spirit in the Church 

is maintained, and (.5) 'l!he ministry of the Churoh. 

CHAPTER 'milE 

'THE SPHERE. OJ THE CHURCH 

If the EPistle had been addressed to Corinth, it would 

be important to atud:J its ~ography, culture, and everything con

nected with Corinth to obtain a good understanding of the teach

ing of the Epistle. If the Letter had been directed to Rome, 

it would be necessary to know about Rome to get insight into the 

Letter. So also in order to understand the ooncept of the Church 

in the Ephesian Letter, it is very important to understand the 



sphere in w'hich the Church 1s :found. Where does the Church 

find itself? In seeking the answer to this question, it is 

very helpful to keep in mind what Mackay says on the subject. 

He says, •there was no systematic Christian view of the unl.

ve~se in the first century, and we should not look :f'o~ ~ fully 

elaborated world•view in st. paul. • 1 

From the foregoing chapters it is clear that the uni~ 

versal Church is not confined to any one particular location 

on the earth. !herefore, the issue oannot be solved by study

ing some Bible atlases or history books~ The only place the 

answer can be found is in the Bible itself. Its sphere, ac-
~ ... I I 

cording to Paul, is S'V T()IS £710UftlV141S ( Eph. 2: 6 1 :3: 10, 6: 12) • 

'!'his is where the Church is found. So, in order to understand 

the sphere of the Church, the phrase £., r~n ln-oupAvltJIS must 
I , 

be examined carefully. To do this, first the word 61TOCJf«VIf1S . 

will be studied. And, second, the phrase £., ro1's ltr(JUftA.vlolt. 

will be examined in the context of Ephesians. 

' ~ I. The W'o.rd f710V/.4 YtDS : 

' , An adjective erroup«~ltiS is used by Homer and Plato in 

the classical Greek. Homer used it only in connection with the 

gods in heaven (~., Odyssea 1?.484), but later Plato used it 
. . .· 2 

for the phenomena ot ~~e heaven$ (Apolo11a v.l, 19b). 

In the New fe~tament the word is used nineteen times: 
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onoe in John (3:12), five times in I CPr1nthians (15:40,40, 

48,48,49), five times in Ephesians (1:3,20, 2:6, ):10, 6:12), 
' 

once in Phi11ppi,ans (2:10), once in II !imoth)" (4:18), and 

six times in .Hebrews ():1, 6:4, 8:5, 9:2), 11:16, 12:22). 

In these passages the word is used sometimes in ref

erence to looal1 t1 and other tins 1n reference to th1nss. In 

reference to 1ooal1t)", the dictionAry bg_Arndt and Gingrich 

sa)"s, the wo~ is used -.1th reference to heaven, the p1ace 

where God dwells with the beinls and things that pertain to 

him: the)" ma7 aotuall)" be·there with him, or they may belong 

there by nature, or come from there. •' The passages that are 

cited to illustnte this are: II Tim. 4:18 (heavenl)" kingdom), 
,,' 

Heb. ):1 (a hea..renl.,. call), Reb• 6:4 (the heavenl7 gift), 

Reb. S:.S (the heavenl)" sanctuary), Heb. 12:22 (heavenly Jeru

salem), etc. It is also used tor the literal heaven where 

the sun, the !lloon and the •tars are located (I Cor. 15: 40.). 

In reference to things in heaven, the following passages il-
, 

lustrate the· usage: John· 3:12 (contrast is made between heav

enl)" thinS& and earthl.1 ~hiDCS), Heb. 8:; and Heb. 9:2) (heav-
4 enly things) • 

Now sinoe this adjective 1s used with the preposition 
) 

(V 1n the Ephesian Letter, it must be considered together with 

this preposition. 
I 

Acoordi.ng to Dana and Mantey, 1 v 1s USfd 

). William F. Arndt and F.W. Gingrich, A Greek-p!ilish 
Lexicon of the Kew Tes.tament (Chicago: !'he University o~ . -
C!iloago Press, .1936), p. 'o;. 

4. Ibid., p. 306. -
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either with the instrumental case or locative oase. 5 In the 

case of the phrase in Ephesians, it is never used with the 

instrumental ease, for that does not make anJ sense. BY taking 

irrouftAII{oes in the looative sense, it cannot refer to a liter

al locality where heavenly bodies are, because that would ex

elude all local churches which are part or the universal Church 

and are upon the earth. It seems that the first definition in 

reference to locality by Arndt and Gingrich fits better than 

&nJ other fo:r the phrase in EPhesians. Even this, the 'Word 

•.Place• 1& not a happy deaor1pt1on. J. Ami tage Robinson uses 

the word, 8 sphere,•6 in dealing with the passages in Ephesians, 

and this seems to be the best for describing the true meanill& . 

contained in the passages. Therefore, in dealing with the topic 

of this chapter, the words •heavenly sphere• will be used. 
~ - ~ ~ II. The Phrase . I" TDIS .. E710UfAVt•t.s: 

The phrase . iv Toii i71oUffVI{ OtS · 1s not used &n)'whe:re 

1n the New Testament except in EPhesians, and that f1Ve>~t1mes 

in the Letter. This is not found even in the Colossian Letter 

which was written about the saae .t1ae, and there are so many 

similarities. So. it is imperative that the meaning of the 

phrase be examined in the context of Ephesians. 

Five passages whloh use this phrase are: 1:3, 1:20, 

2:6, J:lO, and. 6:12. we shall examine each passage in the 

s. P..E. Dana and J.B. Mantey, A Manual Grammar of the 
Greek Mew Testamet (New York: The Maoiiilllan Company, 1:~~1} 
p. :r:~s. , 

6. J. Armitage Robinson, St. ;raul•s E~istle to the 
Ephesians (New York: The Macmillan Company, 1 oj}, p. ~1. 



light of its context, end at the end a conclusion will be 

drawn. 

PA§SAGE 1. Ep!!esians l:J: •Blessed be the GOd< and 

:Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us in Christ 

w1 th every spir1 tual bless in& in the heavenly sphere. • 

(Place in the Epistle): After a brief salutation, Paul 

i1111ediatel1 blesses God tor ,.p1rt.tual blessing in Christ (i:3-

l4). Verse J is the introduction to this section. 

(Textual Pt'oblem) : There is only one problem as far 
I! , < 

as l:J is oonoe~d. B omits l<'&t. 711lTiff from the text, follow-
~ 8 , iq 0 fO$ • In so far as the purpose of this present paper 

is oomerned, thia does not affect the result in any way. There

fore, 1 t shall not be dealt with here. 

(Bod,J) .: In Engliedi the 'ferae is usually translated as 

•Blessed Bl < Qod • • • • " But 1n ·Greek there .is no verb used 

in this verae. However, we can safely aasume that •be• is 1m

plied 1n· the sentence. It is true that God was to be praised 

in the past. And God should be praised in the future. But it 

seems that Paul is not saying WSlessed was GOd," or •Blessed 

will be God,• implying ,a,.t or tuture. He implies present: 

"Blessed BE God .. . • • " --- . . 

Now the :teDIIe of the participle ,;Aortj,-~~&.s is the first 

aorist. Concerning the t1me element of the aorist participle, 

Machen says,'"the te:ns:e of the participle is relative to the 

time or the lea41q verb, whether the aot1o:n denoted by the 
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leading verb is past, present or future.•7 Relating this 

truth about an aorist participle £&..\oy'(rtA..S to the supposed

present tense verb "be, 1 the blessing .that Paul is praising 

God, took place in the past. Further, the aorist tense im

plies once-for-all action, and not continual or repeated action. 

The verse says that God blessed once for all •with 

every sp.iri tual blessing. • MacPherson says, "This phrase in

dicates directly the agency by which the blessing is produced, 
. . 8 . 

and by consequence, the character of the blessing.• But 

paul is main emphasis is not the source of blessing, but the 

nature of it. .Calvin along wit.h Chrysostom interprets •every. 

spiritual blessing• in contrast to the blessings in the old 

covenant to the new.9 But there is no indication of coil.tX"ast 

in the context. It simply states that the blessings are in 

Christ. An4 1 in Christ• excludes all the merits of man's 

works. The aorist tense (once for all) participle seems· to 

indicate that every spiritual blessing that Paul is talkirlg 

about here is directly. related to itliut%ealvation experience of 

a Chr1 stian. By the graoe of God a sinner believes in Christ. 

!n that moment he actually onoe-f'or-all becomes a recipient ot 

God•s blessing -- even every spiritual blessing which God pur

posed before the foundation of the world. EVery spiritual 

1. J. G~esham Machen, New Testament Greek for Beg1:nners 
(New York: The Macmillan Company, 19231, pp. 116-117. · 

8. John MaCP'herson, Commentary on St. paul• a 'pistle to 
the Ephesians (Edinburgh: T •.. & ·T· Clark, 1892J, p. !17. . · 

9. John calvin, Commentaries on Galatians and Ephesians, 
trans. by w. Pringle (Grand Rapids, M!oh.: Wm.B. Eerdiiiins pub
lishing Co., 1957), P• 197. 
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blessing certainly 1boludea election, redemption, sealing of 

the Holy Spirit, eto. (1:4-14). 

Now the heavenl-1 lphere 1n wb1 ch every believer re

ceived such tp1ri tusl bleeuU.ngs 1& introduced in this verse as . ~ ~ , . . 
&v TtJIS 2 fl'tJUfJ~l'ttJIS. The phri'i-. 1a adverbial and direotlJ 

related to the part 1o1ple E (,).oy'( ras. SimplJ·, then, E" roi:s 
I , . . 
£1T011f4Vt.,IS ta the heavenl7 sphere where God 'Qlessed in Christ 

.ever7 believer with every apir1tual bless ina. 

PASSAGI 2. Ephesians 1;20: • ••• which he accomplished 

1n Christ when he raised him from the dead and made him ait at 

his right hand,. 1n the heavenly spfiere. • 

(Place i:r.i the Epistle): '!he immediate context 1s Paul's 

prayer tor the saints to know the 1mmeas\U"ftble greatness of 

God• a power that raises the 1:>el.-1evers from spiri tusl. death. 

God operated with the same power when He raised Christ from 

the dead and seated H1m at His right hand 1n the heavenlJ sphere. 

(Textual Problem): There are five textual problems in· 

l: 20. But for the immediate purpose of th~ paper, with the ex

ception of one, the7 are not important. Therefore, we will 
, -deal with only one or them. A subst1 tute reading OcJfAVQIS · is. 

given by B (codex vatioanus) and a f"ew other manuscripts of no 

special 1mportanoe. A&ainst this, f) , D, and G support the use 
~ , 

of f1rDIJfUM11tiiS • Although B is one of the best Neutral wit-

nesses, equally good manuscripts are included 1n §) • .And even 
~ , 

from the quantity or textual ev14enoes, E7TofJpAVIDIS seems to 

be the right reading. 
» , 

In Ephesians the plural of Ollf•vtl£ 1s used tour times 
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( 1:10, ):1.5, 4:10, 6:9), but not a single time is it u.aed as 

a phrase £~ nail tJVf« vql$ ; while tour times other than 1:20 

the phrase ev ro~ lnofJ(J«VItJIS is used 1n the Epistle. There

tore, we can satel1 conclude that the phrase l.v ri'/1. .1TOflfJ4fl,'t),.S 

1a the oorrectread1ng in 1:20. 

(BodJ): Mow the verse speaks of the.r1sen Christ sitting 

at the ~1gb\ hand of God. • (})d•s right hand 1s the highest 

place 4escrib$d 1n the Old Testament.lO For that matter, no 

creature has ever been fssociated with that place of honor. 

Even from angels that place of bonor is withheld (Reb. 1:1:3}. 

Further, the words in verse 21 empJ:lasize the exaltation of 

Christ bJ' saf'1t:sa, •tar above all .rule and author! t7 and power 

and dominion, and above ever1 name tha~ is named, not onl7 1n 

this age but also 1n that which 1s to come. • These t1 tles 1n 

verse 21 are ·l.Uted bY Paul to denote spiritual forces both for 

good and evil •. Here nothiq is said abou.t the natu're ot the 

spiritual forces. ·It seems that the main emphasis of paul is 

to show the e~.;tat1on of Christ al,)ove· all other powers --.good 

and evil, present or future. The exalted Christ is said to be 

seated at the r1ah.t hand of God (a figurative expression of the 

highest place 1n .the heavens) in the heavenly sphere. '!'here

fore, this verse ( 1: 20) teaches that tv roi'i iultJpcvfiJIS is 

the aphere where the risen Lord Jesus Christ is enthroned above 

all other powers or the universe. 

10. Robinson., op. o1t., p. 21. 
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PASSAGE J• Ephesians 2:6: •And raised us up with him, 

and made us sit with him in the heavenly sphere in Christ Jesus.• 

(Place in the Epistle}: In this context paul is show

ing the sraoe and meroy ·of God in JUs saving lost sinners. 

(~extual Problem): !bere is no textual problem 1n 2:6. 

{Bod)') : In 1·: 20 :Paul spoke of Christ seated at •the 

right hand of 004, • but here he does not mention that believers 

are seated. on the right hand of God. suoh honor is not tor an~ 

creature. However, he identifies believers with Ohrist. In 

1:20 paul said that God raiaed Christ and seated Him in the heav

enll sphere. concerning the believers, he says here that God 

raised and aeated them together in the heavenll sphere in Christ · 

Jesus. Two compound verba ( ff'Uvfyt•pt.v and truvt~cJ.IIrtv) are 

used. These verbs echo' the lrr.fpa.s and Ko..lftr'aS of 1:20, 

meanil'lg that they were once for. all raised together and seated 

together with Qhr1st.
11 

All this takes place in Christ, and 

apart from Him such spiritual blessings are impossible. 

What ti'Uth concerning lv Tot.s '7lOII{JtA.vf•ts can be 48-
rived from this verse? Two things are s'een in this verse. 

P1rat, the sphe».e. is a spiritual: apl'!ere. Paul is speakilll in 
' ' 

this context in e..piritual language. Before ood•s salvation 

came to men, ~ey were •dead by the trespaases and the sinaH 

( 2: l), and th.ey •walked • • • follow ins the course of this 

world" (2:2). They were at that time certainly physioalll a

live, but spirt tualJ.1 dead. "But God • • • made us alive • • • 

11. Ibid., p. 156. 
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(by .grace you have be«tn saved)• (vs. 4,5). Since they were 

spiritually dead, when the SC-ripture says that God made them 

ali•e, it can aean only ·spirituallJ. They have been saved from 

their sins which caused them to die spiritually. And in verse 
' , 
six . trfiV'J)'tlf'~ and <:ruVI.6<49'r"' certainly mean spiritual and 

not physical resurrection or exaltation. And the sphere con

nected with such spiritual activities can mean only spiritual. 
' ~ .. '1'h.1s truth concerning £'~ Tot$ £71tJ11f«V,IS is very consistent 

with the truth that we saw in 1:), na~ly the sphere where God· 

blessed believers in Christ with every spiritual blessing. 

seoond, this verse (2:6) teaches that all the children 

of God are brought tnto this sphere by God•s grace and power 

and is invi.sible~ No persons outside of Christ, namely "the 

sons of disobedience. • are said to be in this spiritual sphere. 

But at the time of their regeneration, the sons of disobedience 

are m.sde children of God by graoe through faith, and once for 

all they are brought into this sphere. So it oan be said that 

all the belieYers in Christ are in this sphere. The transaotion 

is all spiritl.lal, and nothing particularl1 visible takes plaoe 

in believers. Therefore, the sphere is not something a man 
can see with his eyes, but is invisible. 

~ASSAGE 4. Ephesians 3:10: •that through the church 

the manifold wisdom ot God might now be made known to the prin-
,,,; 

cipal1t1es end powers in the heavenly sphere. • 

(Place in the Epistle): paul has been writing about 

the unification of the Jews and the Gentiles in Christ. This 

mystery had been hidden 1n other generations, but was now re-
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vealed to apostles and prophets, and paul himself has been 

made a minister to preach to the Gentiles and to make all men 

see the mysterJ. · paul says that the aanitold wisdom of God 

is now to be made known by the Chu.roh to •the principalities 

and ;powers &n the heavenly sphere. •. 

(Textual Problem) : There is one telf;tual problem- in 

the verse. 0 (runth oentur;y Doernerianus), tatt (Vulgate and 

· aome of the old Latin manuscripts), syP ( Peshito, the Revision 

of the Bible b;y Bishop Rt1tibu.la of Edessa, 411-435), 12 Maroion 
.. . . ..._, 

and Origen omit the word vuv trom the text. However, the 

textual w1 tneas tor the inclusion of viTv is stronger, beilli 

supported by b ( inolud1n& J{ , B, A, . etc.). and D. The word \'CJ~ 

1s used in the sentence 11\ contrast to 18hidden tor ages• in 

3:9. 

- .J -' (Bod~): 'fbe passage in 3:10 teaches that Tcl.l$ "PX«ts 
and T'4~ }ftJuir/atJ are ill the heevenly sphere. And the twi

versal Church is the means through which the manifold wisdom 

ot God 1n the QStery is now to be made known. The study ot 

2:6 showed that the universal Church is in the heavenl1 sphere, 
I 

and there is no question as to its aotivit;v in this. sphere. 

But there is a question as to .!!!!2, are the rai$ &.f,x.a.is and 
.... 1 " TtA.IS tfoUI"14.1 s • Abbott mentions a view held by some of the 

. -older expositors (no name is mentioned). TheY say that TCI.S 

~ - - ~ , IJ.fJXII.IS and Ta•s !f(ltJri(/S refer to •ea,rthl;v powers 1n general 

or Jewish rulers 1n particular or heathen priests, or ohu.roh 

12. No'V'Wa Testamentum Graeoe, ed. by Eberhard .Nestle 
( stu.ttsart: wdi"tt. · :sl"beianstilt, I<i32), p. 72*. 

' 
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author1 t1ea. •13 · With the exception· ot • church author1 ties, • 
~ ~ ~ - ~r , TCU «f.K"'s, and ratS 'i~fJIItrUtiS oan never reter to theM people, 

- "' - -because aoool'd1q to the passaae 1n ) ; 10 T4tS a.fX4tS and rc:t' s 
, I . . 

E.~ocJ~IQ.t.S are in the' heavenl.J. apb.ere. And we have noted· in 

2: 6 thiil t . as far as human be1nas are concerned, only Chr1st1ans 

are ln that· lp1r1tual sphere. !n the light or this truth, 

· this. view cannot be maintained, even though the aame words a:re 

uae4 tor those people (earthll rulere, Jewish leaders, eto.) 

1n other P.•••c•• ot · sor1pt~e. As to the view that the worda 

refer to- 1 cb1U'ob _author1 tJ, 1 · .. the scripture never calla ohu:roh 

author1t1 by tb$ae wo:rds. MoreoTer, the text says .that the 

Church unl't'eiosal' 1.s · the agent; . tq make known to Af,f4is and 

f~Dufrf4•.S the ~told w1a:<;om ot God. Certainly the words 

cannot mean Cbl.ii:toh author1tJ, b•cauae Church autho~1 ty is 1:tl

clud.a. 1n the ~ Yeraal ·Church. 

salmo:o,A &i ves a . reason as to 1fh1 ·he cannot believe 

that theJ. refer to demon1ao }?Owers whether by themselves alone 

or ••• part of tbe angelic world. He says, 1!h1a would scarcelY 

be ·consistent ~th the mention of' the ohuroh, and further t.he 

J)1vine J,X?Wel" would be in tba t case aore 1n pOint than the D1- · 

vine w1~dom. •14· . 

I Peter 1:12 says that t~ angels long t.o look tnto 

the things ot the soapel preached to the recipients of' the 

l,. T.lt .. Abbott, fP1atles to the §Rheaiana and to the 
Coloaa1ans (•The Internat ona1 cr!tioal Coamentary 1 ; lew York: 
aiar!ea Eribner•a sons, 1916), p. 88. .. 

14. S.D.P. Salmon4, Jpheaians, Vol. III ot The n~ra1-
tor• a Greek Testament, ed. by w.l. iiiooll (Grand Bapldi, Jri&.: 
im. B. Eera:min'a P\lb11sh1ng COmpanJ, 19.56), p. '09. 
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Epistle with the HolY Spirit sent from heaven. Sinoe seeming

ly, as Salmond believes, these words .in Ephesian$ 3:10 are not 

reterr1Di to d~;u•on1ao powers, they would most probabl.J reter 

to angels. !b1a w~uld be oonststent with I Peter 1:12. Both 
. . lS 

saJ.mond and Rod&e take this View. 

By taking the above conclusion, it seems that the angela 
. ~ - , , . 

a,re in the sphere called f~ TOIS £trOcJfa.VIOIS , and the)' are learn-

ing the manifold wisdom ot God tl'Jltough the mystery revealed in 

the his tory of the Church. 

PASSAGE ,. EI?hea1ans 6:12: 

(Place in the EPistle): .Prom 6~10-20, just before the 

conclusion of the Letter, Paul gives the final admonition to 

the church in the Bpistle. He says, •PUt on the whole armor 

of God that you may.be able to stand against the wiles of the 

devil• (6:11). The reason oonjolned to this command is 6:12: 

•tor we are not contending against flesh al'ld blood, but against 

the principalities, against the powers, against the world rulers 

ot this present dark:nes .. , against the spir1 tual ho.sts ot wicked

ness in the heavenly sphere.• 

(Textual Problem) : There are four textual problems in 

this verse• But only two ot tbem Whioh have direct bearings 

upon the purpose of t)l1~ paper ,"will be dea~t with here. A sub

stitute reading f'Eit~llfas is given in the plaoe of fl.px4s~ 71fDS 

r2t.s tloc.url«s, being supported by P46• P46 1a a very 1aportant 

third century manuaoript, and is in the 11 Neutral• family. But 

lS. Charles Hodge, E~esians {New York: Robert Carter and 
Brothers, 185.8), p. 17,. Hoge does not reason out. He takes it 
for granted. · · 



the weakness here is that this witness stands alone, while the 

readill& given in Nestle• s text il supported by S') (representing 

B,,'(, C, etc.), n, and o. It seems that it is best to take 

the reading of the Nestle text here. 
• .... ' , 46 The · phraus• ttl TO IS &rrOUf4\'161S is not found in p • 

:ror the same reason given tor t.he above problem, it 1s best to 

include the phrase in the text. This oan be further supported 

by the following reason. It is easy to take such a phrase as 

this from the .context ot 6:12. But it is hard to conceive ot 

the inclusion of this phrase, if it were not originally there. 

(Body): In deaorib1ng the wrestling in which Christians 

are ettgaging, verse 12 appro~ohel from the negative side. The 

wrestling is not against •blood an4 fle~Jh. • Although the order 
. - 1 . . 

1s •flesh and blood• in other places 1n the New Testament (I Cor. 

15:50, Mt. 16:1?, et<>.), aeb. 2:14 and here, the order 1s "blood 

and flesh. • · The meamna 1s easent1allY. the same. It refers to 
. . 

humanity. No matter how. strong a human being may be, he is 

etill a human and limited. 

Zn contraat to a weak~ limited humanitJ, the opponents 

for the wreatlins are 1ntrQduoe4. They are •the principalitiee,llf 

"the powera,• •the world rulers of this darkness,• and •the 

spiritual hoets ot wickedness.• And their domain 1a in the 

hea.venly sphere. 

The tact that bel1evers have to put on the whole armor 
) "' ot God to f1ght aga1na t them clearly indicates that tJ.p,X4t ·and 

l~oun•u. 1n this context refer to powers of evil. Kt11rfl11Kf'l.ropas - , . /Ofl trKOTDtiS 1s 11 the world-rulers of this darkness" which means 
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powers dom1na.t1ng everywhere in tb1s sinful world. r«. 'IT~"f'l«TIKi 
is neutral, but to interpret it as 'hosts• is preferable to 

16 •element• because it suggests personal adversaries. The whole 

tone of the verse indios tea that all these expressions refer to 

all the wicked spiritual foes against believers. 

And the phrase l.r~ ,-oTs '"""f4t'lll~ ~tU&es the domain 
. . 

of these spiritual foes against believera. Since all othet-

verses (1:),20, 2:6, ):10) indicate the sphere to be the sphere 

of spiritual blessing, it seems strange to find this phrase in 

this context t;>f spiritual war. But·. a.·· close exam1hat1on of the 

relation between the other ver-ses oontaining.the phrase sheds 

a light upon it.. Believers in Christ are in this sphere ( 2:6). 

And the fact that they are believer• .:loes not mean that they 

are free trom spiritual warfare. In faot, a real spiritual war

fal"e begins when men become Chris t1ans. BtSfore they were 

•followi»a the course of this world, following the prince of 

the power of the tlir" (2:2), but when they became Christians, 

they beo8M enemies to them. Therefore, it is not strange to 

find such a Spiritual warfare in tbis sphere. And the tao t 

that spiritual warfare eXists in the lives of Qlristians shows 

that these evil spiritual forces have their domain in this sphere. 

conclusion: 
. · 1 ~ I 

Thus, aooordtng to Ephesians, £v r~lii uroupa.v101s is 

that invisible spiritual sphere where the risen Christ is en

throned over all powers or the un1 verse; and the children ot 

16. Robinson, op. cit., p. 214. 
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God are spiritually blessed in Christ. In here both the good 

and evil forces are at work. Angels are learning the manifold 

wisdom of God through the ~ystery of the Church, and all the 

evil spiritual forces of the universe are waging spiritual war

fare against the Church. 

Metzger observes two extreme spiritual situations that 

the Church meets in 1:3 and 6:12, or the first and the last 

mention of the phrase. He says, 

In the first passa.ge the Church is said to 
P-Qssess every spiritual blessing· iv roTs 
lrr()upav./"'415, and, in the last it is pictured 
as being involved in a fearful conflict with 
the oosmic and evil spirit,utl powers of that 
realm. 17 · 

!bus, according to Ephesians, the Church is existing 
> ~ ' , in the sphere called £11 TOis £nouf4-VttJts being blessed by God 

and fighting its spiritual warfare. 

17. Bruce M. Metzger, •paul•s Vision of the Church,• 
TheolOJY Today, VI {Apr.-Jan., 1949-50), p. 54. 



CHAPTER FOtm 

IMAGERY DES,CBIP!!IVB OF '1'BE CHUB.Cft 

Communication through a language is communication 

through S)'mbole, for language consists of s7mbols of thoughts, 

actions and things. Therefore, it 1s not an exaggeration to 

say that a mali can communicate to others onl)' through B)'mbols. 

And how true this is when a ~ tries to oomraunicate spiritual 

things to others. 

DiVine communication often took place through the use 

of imagery in Biblical times. The prophet A$08 conveyed the 

mind of God through locusts, a $an with a plwab-line, a basket 

of summer fruita, etc. '!he prophet Zechariah spoke through 

imagery of the horses, ami th, measurer, eto. Like Daniel in 

the Old 'restament, the Revelation of John is full or images 

<.!:..&•, lamb, ••ilJJ, horses, trumpets, etc.). 

In the Ephesian Letter Paul represents through imagery 

one of the most important aspects of the Church, namely the 

union of Jesus Christ with the Church. Three images of the 
' 

Churoh are outstanding. '!hey are the BodJf, the Building, and 

the Bride. r,ess recognized is the image of the Churoh as a 

Community of Slaves to Jesus Christ. 

Jesus Christ ls all auff'loient, and He ls complete ln 

Himself. Be 1s not dependent for His existence upon anyone or 

anything. It is an unmistakable faot that "He is before all 

things, and in Hira all things bold together• (Col. 1:17). How

ever, as far as His relation to the Church 1s concerned, He is 
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nothing without His Church, just ~a the Church is nothing with

out Him. This is said with all reverence. 

Nygren brings this out in a forceful way in. his book, 

Christ and the Church. To say in wholly abstract fashion that 

JesUS' is the savior in and for Himself is utterly meaningless. 

Be must be the Savior of someone or something. 'fhere is .no 

•Good Shepherd• apart from the sheep. Jesus is •the Good Shep-
'[., 

herd• precisely because He •1a1s down His life for the sheep• 

(John 10:11,15). To speak only of the sufferings that Jesus 

endured on the cross makes the cress merely a symbol of human 

heroism or courage, and that is all. This misses the most im

portant point. '!'he sufferings of Christ on the cross become 

meaningful only when one recognizes that His suffer1ng was for 

our transgressions and iniqui ties. 1 

In the, same way, Christ and the Church are correlatiYEh 

Christ cannot be Christ apart from the Church, and the Church 

cannot· be the Church apart from Christ. All the images used 

in the Ephesian Letter show. this clearly. The Head cannot be 

the Head apart from His Body; the cornerstone is meaninglesa 

apart from the Building; the Bridegroom ca:nnot be the Bridegroom 

without Hia Bride; and the Master cannot be the Master without 

the Slaves. Similarl;r the-Body, the Building, the Bride and 

the Slaves are meaningless apart from the Head, the cornerstone, 

the Bridegroom, and the Master. The or• is never without the 

other. 

l. Anders NYgren, Christ and His Church, trans. by Alan 
carlsten (Philadelphia: The Westiilnater Press, 1956), pp. 90, 91. 
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This chapter is divided into four sections, and each 

section will deal with one of the four images of the Church: 

.( 1) The Body,. ( 2) The Building, { J) The Bride, and ( 4) A com

munity of Slaves. 

I. The Boda or Christ: 

In the EPhesian Letter the universal Church as the 

Body of Christ is a very important image. To understand this 

image better, the following three matters will be discussed: 
.... 

( l) The word <rt.c~/'4, ( 2) The Texts in Ephesians, and Cl) The 

Church as the Body of Christ. 
'-. . 

A. THE W0J.DO""W,!t4: 
I . 

...... 
The word r(llt"A has a wide variety of usage and meanings. 

Aooording to Arndt and Gingrich, somet~mes it is used for the 

dead body or corpse, and even for material substances (~., 

Mt. 21:59 - •dead body," Aristotle ...: r~A. rou 'U/,AT#S or the 

whole mass of water, etc.). It is also used for living bodies 

(I Cor-. 6: 18, eto.) • The word may even mean reality against 
. 2 

shadow (Col. 2:1(). It is also used for a living or organic 

body. 

It suggests the idea of a whole and even that 
of an artificial whole, a collection. A volume 
cgnsisting of books is a •soma•; the contents 
of a letter or dooum.ent can be contrasted with 
single phrases as its •soma•; a corporation is 
a •soma.• One may speak of a •soma" of me~, a 
body o~ soldiers, an army-oorps. 3 

2. w. F. Arndt and F. w. Gi11grioh, A Greek-E~lish Lexi
con of the New Testament (Chicago; The university ~ Chicago 
Press, 1936) , pp. Sb6-8b7. · 

2. J. de zwaan, •Another Approach to the Idea of the 
Eoclesia in the N~w Testament,• Nede;f!'landsoh Theologisch Tijd
sohrift, vol •. ~ <~oct.l946' ~<fAUg. 19475 , p. ~d. 
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It is the last meaniJli that paul has in m1nd in de

soribill& the communities of believers in Christ as the cr~c:c. 

(Rom. 12:4,.5, Bph. 1:2.3, etc.). !'he wo!'d 1s used for a living, 

oraan1c body before paul's time b7 others (.!!.I.• , Meru.mius 
4 ' 

Agrippa) , . but 1 t was primaril)' paul who took this up and a :p-
I 

plied 1 t to the Ohuroh a:td elabo~ted the concept. 

""" Thus the word tr~a. is applied to the Ch1.u.•oh by paul, 

but what •• be1'11nd this? vas it a Greek influence that Paul 

Noe1ve4t It se'eras most probable that the image ot the BodJ 

came to Paul from the oharaoterlstio Hebrew idea of persontt1-

oat1on. How oan all the believers, the countless Christians 

soatte.-.ed over the face of the earth be considered as the .Body 

of Christ? This not1on seems unintelligible to our way ot 

think in&. But to paul, who wa'S born a Jew an4 eduoa ted as a 

Jew, ·it 1s not qtU.te so strange. In the Hebrew thoUght-forms 

OM man ofte~ reprea$ents or even ubod1es a group of people. 

Adam, Abraham, Hoaes, EliJah to the Jews are not merely indi

viduals.S The7 are individuals, but also represent some lrbUPI 

of people. '!his 1s olearlJ seen in Romans .S Where Adam repre- . 

aents the whole tallen. human race. Against suoh a baoksro\UlC.\, 
.... 

1 t is qu1 te natural for paul to use the word tr"IA.IfltA. for the 

Church. 

S. THE ~S IN EPP§IANS: 

There are eight passages in Ephesians in which the. word 

4. Ibid., p. 20. 
s. 'J. Iebert blaon, The aeal.JI of Red.emp~ion, 4th ed. 

(LOnddn: The Epworth Press, l957J, p. 71. 
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~,.,q is usecl. one of these definitely refers to human bodies 

(5:28), but tb4 others refer to the Church (1:22,2), 2:16, 

4:4, 4:12, 4:15,16, 5:23,30). 

Textual Problems in these verses: l: 22, 2J has no prob

lem. There are two problems in 2:16. (l) Westcott and Hort•s -
small edition of 1895 omits the comma after rrraupou. (2) o, 
Vul&ate and some of the old Latin manuscripts have a substitute 

e ~ ~ ~ reading EttcJTtf in the place of a.uT'f!. But this substitute is 

) "" slenderly supported in comparison to the wi tneas for f)..UTifl by 

~~", B, etc. In 4:4a there is no pl"oblem. There are two pl"ob

lems in 4: 12.. .( l) The King J'ames Version and even the Revised 
( ~ 

Standard Ve:raion put a comma after o..y1wv , but there ahould not 

be a comma th~re· No manuscript supports the comma there. (2) 

The first edition of 8. Weiss omits a comma after hto.l(~vlas; 

bu1; with a ma3ot'i ty of witnesses tor the inclusion and from 

the atandpoint or the sentence structure, 1 t is beat to re.tain 

a o~mma there. There are six problems in ;:12,16. (l) Q has 

a substitute readina /t>.1f9rlo.v '£ '7r'Ofouvns i,n the place or 
~)4'1Bt~ovrts hl . The witness of G is not strong enough in 

. the faoe of. the. witnesses ·of S) and D. (2) '1'he definite 
t . 

artiol.e If before K£f<tNJ is oai tted by D*O 1?39, and CleMl'lt 

of Alexandria. aut it 1s best to keep the artiole in the text 

because Of the better Witness giVen for its inclusion by f.) • 

( 3) After Klta.~1 , ~ D, Gpl have the interpolation o bef'oft 
/ . . / 

Xf'IN~S • Since the /(Sfa~1 def1rrl. tely refers to Christ and 

to none other, it does not ohange the meaning of the text. 

( 4) After i.n,~op,yfa.s. the following witnesses omit K~T' ivipYtltAV 
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from the text: G, a number of old Latin witnesses, and Irenaeus. 

!fhe witness b7 ~ and n, for the inclusion of the words, is]re

ferred. (5) ~~fltJS i8 substituted b1ftEAtJfJS by A, Cpo., Vul

gate, Peahito, aDd sort. The meanings implied in both words 

are about the same. (6) A sub8t1tute reading 40TfJU 18 siven 
c ... J ~ , 

b7 ,~' D*Gal., Tisohendorf in the place of £a.UTOIJ before Ev ayQ.71ft • 

c -On the witness of 1> , £a UTtJU is> preferred. There are two prob-

lems in i:!l• but they have no direct bearings upon the subject 

at this time. An obvious interpolation is given in .5:30 after 

Q..UTOU bJ.i D, Opl, latt., sy., Irenaeus from Genesis 2:2). 

It is treated later in this study. Thus, in proceeding to the 

discussion of the next section, the readilll given in Nestle • s 

text wi:J.l be taken as reliable. 

c. THE· OBUROH AS Tmt BODX OJ CHRIST: 

In Paul• s thought, sometimes the Church is the Bod7 of 

Christ and Christ is the .Bead (1:22, 4:1.5, .5:2), etc.); but at 

other times Christ is the whole BOdy and the believers are the 

members of His Body (2:16, 5:30, etc.). In accordance with 

thia truth, this section 1s divided into two parts: ( l) !he 

Head and the Body, ( 2) The Boey and Its Members. 

l. The Head and the Bodz: 

In studying this image, it is well to observe what 

Nygren says about the importance of thinking of the Body and 

the Head together: 

'fO desicnate the Churoh as the body of Christ 
and Christ as the Head of the Church is not to 
imply that one part is allocated to Christ and 
another to the Church; on the oontrary, it 
emphasizes their indissoluble relations~ip and 
unity. Christ is not the head pure and simple, 
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·· but he is the head of His Church. 6 

Since this is so true, the Head and the Body cannot be considered 

as entirely aeparate entities. Therefore, in order to proceed 

further in this section, first the Heed in relation to the Body 

is considered, and, second. the Bod1 as the 11"~1fpwpA. of Christ. 

a} T!!• Head in Relation to the Bo4Z: Although the word 

'Head• is not used iD Roaans 5 and _in I corinthians 15, the 

Headship of Christ is clearl)' seen in these chapters. Jesus, 

as •the Second Adam• represents the Head of the New Hum&n1 ty 

over against the first Adam Who papresents the s1ntul, natural 

human race. To be in Adam meana to s.tand under the headship of 

death. But to be in Christ means to stand under the Headship 

of life. Christ is the Bead of the New RUman1t1, the Church 

which is His Bod)'. And in Ephesians 1:22,23, •the hesdsh1p of 

Jesus is the aost vital and tar reaching oharaoter. There is 

no questioning or passing beyond His authority, tor He 1s the 

head •over all things• to the Churoh.•7 

!be Headship asserts the sovereignty over the Body. 

Since the direotina force is in the Head, the Body must be 

guided and controlled by it. Hebrew idiom, w1 th which un

doubtedly Paul was familiar, makes this plain. 

The head is used as reprelenta ti ve of the whole 
personality - •your blood be upon your own 
heads• (Josh. 2:19, I sam. 1:16, Ao. 18:6); of. 
the Proverb that kindness to an enemy heaps 
coals of fire on his head ( Prov. 25:22, Rom. 12: 
20) • When the Apostle speaks of the headship 
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of Christ, he is using Reb. psychology and 
proclaiming the unity or purpose whioh must 
be a feature or the life of the Church. 8 

, 
b) ~he Bodl as The 11>tqpwp~ or Chri~t: In relat;ion 

to the Headship of Jesus Christ, the Church is introduced in 

l: 23 as ro YrAIJpl#pa. TDU TA '"'"TA lv "'llrn' 7J'>.'JflfiJICVou. Here 

a question is raised among the expositors or the Word or God 

whether TT~ff•f' .. has an active or passive meaning, and 1fA'f'"frVoll 
in this verse middle or passive (.!.:.i:.., Abbott, pp. ;4-38; 

Robinson, pp. 25.5-259; Hanson, pp. 127-129). It is difficult 

just by oolltparing arguments given by both schools or thought to 

decide Which is really right. Both sides are quite convincing. 

Piper takes a differ•nt approach to the JMt&n1ng or 11>.JjpC11p~ 

from these expositors. While they are 09noerned about grammar 

and Greek origin,, F iper points to the Old Testament meaning. 

He sa)s: 

All attempts to consider the pleroma as the 
grammatical subJeot of this sentence (Col. 
1:19) are based upon a complete misunderstand
ina or the meaning or this word. In the Bible 
Eleroma is usually employed as a nomen aotionis 
ana: designates the act of "tilling* and then 
also that which does ~fill.• In the Old Testa
ment "filling" is frequently used in a dynamio 
sense, in the way in which we speak of filling 
or charging an eleotrio battery. Thus in Exod. 
)2: 29 the ordination of the Levite is described 
as •filling his hands," that is, imparting to 
them the power to perform a valid sacririce. 
Hence ileroma in this context is the power which 
makes lie tli!ngs to be what in God• s purpose 
they were destined to be.9 

8. P.J. Taylor, "Body, • A Theological Wlrd Book of the 
Bible, ed. by Alan Richardson (New York: The Macmillan company, 
195§), pp. 35-)6. 

9. Otto .A. Piper, •fhe saviour's Eternal Work; An Exe
gesis of Col. 1:9-29, 1 Interpretation, III (January 1949), 
p. 297. 
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By aooepti:nc this interpretation or the nAI{fWfQ. in 

· &phesians 1:23, we see that the Church receives from Christ 

. the power to perform her duties, and that in the Church • • per

forming ot her dutiea Chriat is bein& filled. As 1t has been 

made olea• 1n the introduction, this does not mean Christ lacks 

someth1D& in His Person. It is only 1n respect to B1s relation 

to the Ohu.reh that He may be said to be in any sense lacking • 

. He is not complete Without the Church. 

It is truly a startling thought that Christ 1s depend

ins upon the Chul"oh tor the fulfillment .of .. His Ohr1sthood. The 

image employed here by paul shows the interdependence or the 

H~d and the Bod1. The function or the Head iS fulfilled only 

through the BO<lJ; therefore, the Churoh is the tulness of Christ. 

1 lfhe Church at prese!lt is the orpn of hia self-expression, the 

instrument whereby he works. Jesus• feet and hands no longer 

move or work 1n our midst, as they once moved and wrought in 

P&lestine• But, through the Church which is his body, and not 

someth1Jli separate from him, he still lives and moves amo.na 

men.•lO 

'!'he startUng fact introduced 1n l: 23 that Christ is 

d.ependent upon the Church tor t.he fulfillment ot his Christhood. 

is further 'Wlderstood by the metaphor used 1n Ephesians 5:30: 

•ve are members of h1a body.• According to this figure, Chriat 

is the whole body, includins the Read and the Body; the members 

of His :aoa., are the Church. W1 thout the members, the soa., oan-

10. :aruoe M. Metzger, •paul's Vision of the Ghuroh, 1 

'!'heolo8l Todal, VI (Apr.-Jan., 1949-SO), p. S?. 
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not be complete. Calvin, commenting on 1:2:3, says: 

What consolation is 1t for us to learn, that, not 
until we are along with him, does he possess all 
his .parts, or t:rish to be regarded as complete! 
Hence, in the First Epistle to the Corinthians, 
when the apostle discusses largely the metaphor 
of a bwaan body, he includes under the single 
name of Christ the whole Churoh.ll 

o) The Growth of the Body: The Church 1s not something 

statio. We have already seen in 1:22,23 that the Church is tbe 

instrument through whioh Christ works on the earth. In 4:1.5,16 

the growth of the :Body of Christ is mentioned. •aather speak-

tte truth in love, we are to grow up in every way into him 

who 1s the head, into Christ, from whom the whole body, joined 

and knit together by every joint with whioh it is supplied, 

when each part is working properly, makes bodily growth and up- · 

builds itself in love. • c. H. DOdd says: 

If Christ 1s thought or as an •inclusive per
sonality• in whom the church lives and grows 
( 2:21) and""Tn whom the whole universe is ul
timately- to-oe •summed up,n then there 1s a 
sense in which he is not complete until this 
process is .finished. Thus it would be possible 
to understand the whole verse as meaning "the 
church, as being his body, expresses the to
tality of Him who is everywhere and in all re
spects growing coaplete.~12 

As each member learns that he is a part of the whole, and con

tributes his appropriate share towards the good of the whole 

body, the growth of the body is realized. ~ source comes 

from Him, and the growth takes place in Him. In other wor4s, 

11. Jobn Calvin, Commentaries on Galatians and ZEhes1ans, 
trans. by w. Pringle (Gran~ Rapids, Mich.: wm. §. Eeraians PUb
lishing co., 19.57), p. 218. 

12. c.H. Dodd, •Ephesians,• The AbiASdon Bible Oommen
tarl, ed. by r.c. Eiselen, E. Lewis, and D.G. Downey (New !ork: 
Abingdon Press, 1929), p. 1228. 
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the origin is in Christ, and the goal for whioh is it moving 

is •into Christ.•13 

~. The Bodz ap4 Its Members: 

In 2: 11-22 paul deals With the faot that Jesus Christ· 

b;roke down ~e dividing wall .. ~.of the hostility whioh existed be

tween the Jews ttnd the Gentiles and created 1n Himself' one Jew· 

Man. 14 Bphesians. 2:16 sa)s, • ••• might reconcile us both 

tJews and the Gentiles] to God in .2!'!!. ~ through the orcas, 

thereby bringi»J the hostility to the end. 1 Here the refer

ence to "the qross • makes it certain that •in one body)# refers 

to the Incarnate Person of Christ. It parallels •in Himself" 
. ' 

in verse 15, and the context shows that the phrase •1n one body• 

also includes reference to the Churoh. The phrase is the same 

as •one body• tused in I. cor •• 12:12,13 where Paul says, "For 

Just as the body is one and has many meabers, and all the mem

bers of the body, though many, are one body, so it is with 

Christ. For by one Spirit we were all baptized into one .~. -- · 

Jews or Greeks, slaves or free -- and all were made to drink 

of' one Spirit.• Ephesians 5:30 presents the same image. Christ 

is the whole boa., and all the believers are members of Ria Body, 

both the Jews and the Gentiles. Thus, in this image, to be 

the members ot His Body means the same as to be •in Christ. • 

Thus, according to the Ephesian Letter, and in all the 

l). This idea ot growth will be further discussed 
under the Relation between the Bodl and the Building at the 
end ot the Section II in this chapter. 

14. ror further information on this unity, see 
Chapter Five, "Unity ot the Jews and the Gentiles." 
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Pauline EpistlEUJ as well, the image of the Church as the Body 

of Christ can mean two things according to the context. The 

Church iS the Body of Christ end Ohrist is the Head, or Christ 

is the whole Bodf and the Church eonstitutes the members of 

His Body. While the Head is over the Body and the Body is sub

ordinate to the Head, both are in ari indissoluble relationship 

and un1 ty. There is only one Body of Christ, and its growth 

takes place in Him and toward Him. 

II. The Buildia&: 

Very closely connected with the image of the Body of 

Christ, the image of the Building is introduced in the Ephesian 

Letter (2:20-22, 4:121"16). In dealing with this image, three 

things will be discussed in this section: (1) The.Context and 

the Text, ( 2) The Church as the Building, and ( )) The Relation 

Between the Images of the Body and tpe Building. 

A. THI OONHXT ABD THE TWfT: 

Beginning with 2:11 paul shows how the separation which 

existed between the Jews and the Gentiles is broken down by the 

work of Jelln.la Christ. In verse 19 paul begins a long sentence 

in whioh he introduces the image of the Building: 

So then you are no longer strangers and so
Journers, but you are fellow citizens with the 
saints and members of the household· of God, 
built upon the foundation ot the apostles and 
prophets, Christ Jesus himself being the chief 
cornerstone, in whom the whole structur~ is 
Joined together and grows into a holy temple 
in the Lord; 1n whom you also are built into 
1t for a dwelling place of God in the Spirit. 

(2:19-22) 

In the fourth chapter the Apostle speaks of the ascended 
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Lord giving gifts to men in order that some may be apostles, 

some prophets, some eva.ngelists, and soma pastors and teachers. 

The main purpose of their ministry is introduced in verse 12 

as •tor buildin& up the body of Christ.• The same sentence 

which began in 4:11 still continues, and the end of the mints

try is described as the attainment of the •un1 ty of the ta1 th 

and of the knowledge of the son of God, to mature manhood, to 

the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ.• This 

mature manhood is described from the negative side in verse 14, 

and from the positive side 1n verses 15 and 16. And versea 15 

and 16 have a 41reot bearing upon the subJect of the .Building: 

Bather, speaking the truth in love, we are to 
grow up in every way into h1m who is the head, 
into Christ, from 'Whom the whole body, joined 
and knit together by every joint with which 1t 
is supplied, when each part is working properly, 
makes bodily growth and upbuilds itself in love. 

Since the textual problems of 4:12 and 4:15,16 have been 

already treated in the previous section of this chapter, they 

will not be considered here. The first text for th1a section, 

2:20-22, has two problems. (l) in verse 20, after a~tpoylflt'I«IDu 

some manuscripts 1uoh as D*G, latt. have )./9ou. Against this 

;<: •, Origen, etc. omit the word. As tar as the meaning of the 

sentence is concerned, there is no difference whether ).;lou is 

there or not. Jestle• s text claas1fies the word as an interpola

tion. (2) In verse 21 there is a question of the text wh1oh is 

extremely important. );8 ACP support for 7TiR ; ofK,6ol'i . 
aut better evidence is decidedly in favor of witra. olko~rf 

( B J( * OOJCL, etc.). 
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B. TR§ CRURCH AS TIDS BUI&lJNG: 

In studJi.ng this image, the, main emphasis will be placed 

on the text, 2:20-22. Other passages, 4:12 and 4:16, will be 

treated m&inl7 ta relation to the image of the Bod~ in the 

following section (i.e., C). -
From the meaning contained in ofK£t0l in verse 19, 

Paul makes an eal!Y trans1 tion to the image of the Building in 

verse 20. concerning the image of the Building, four th1nga 

will be considered: ( l) Foundation, ( 2) Cornerstone, ( 3) Growth, 

and ( 4) 'fhe un1 ty. 

1. Foundation: 

The Buildini 1a aaid to be built upon the foundation 

of the •apostles and prophets.• Aa to •the apostles" there ia 

no question who they are. But a question is raised as to whether 

. •prophets• refer to the Old Testament prophets or the Mew Testa

ment propheta. 

Just before this verse Paul brought out the tact that 

the Jews and the Gentiles were united together in Christ Jesus. 

rrom thia it i8 taken by some 15 that the prophets here refer 

to the Old Testament prophets who represented the Old Israel • 

But it this is so, wbJ does not paul write •prophets and apos

tles•? Moreover, in 3:5 and 4:11 the New Testament prophets ere 

mentioned in the same order as in 2: 20, together with the reve

lation that they received the gifts for their ministry. Tbe 

omission or the article rOiv before the rrpof'Jrwv may indicate 

15. "R!l.L_, J .B. cowden, Sa1nt paul on Chris t1an Un1 tr 
(New York: Fliiins R· Revell oompan1, ~2~J,pp. 86-81. 
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that they belong to the same class w1 th !norrJ).wfl . 16 There

fore, it seems baat to take "Prophets• here to mean the New 

'testament prophets. 

But What 1a meant by the 'foundation of the apostles 
' --

. ' . -. and prophets•, The gen1 t1 ve Twfl oannot , be the ge.n1 ti ve ot ap• 

poa1 t1on,. 'because they aa persona cannot be the foundation of 

the BUilding. If they were the foundation, the Building oould 

not be stable, tor they too were fallible me,n. Therefore, it 

ia best to take the aen1tive as t,he genitive of cause, wh1oh 

woul4 mean •the toun.da tion laid bJ them, • · namely, the Gospel 

of Jesus Christ preached by them. Tbia 18 what paul i8 HJin& · 

also 'in X co ... ):10. Re sa;ya. that he· baa laid the fol..Uld&tion 

•aooordiq to the commission of God given" to him.. And it ia 

evident that he was ooam1&HJ1oned to preaoh the Gospel ( Aota 

9:1S). Thus the foundation of the Bu1l41ll& 1a laid b7 the 

A.postlea and prophets of the New Covenant through their preaoh-

1n& of the Gospel of Christ. 

2. Ool"Q.ftratonfu 

!he cornerstone of the Building is Jeaua Christ aooord-

1ng to 2:20: IJvTf1.S ~poyiiiJYttAitJu obrou Xpto-TDu 'lfrgO'. Notice 

the uphatio uae of (1.,./Jroii. No other person but Jesus H1maelf 

is the cornerstone ot this Bu1ld1Jl8. The old Testament writers 

called the Messiah, •Cornerstone• (see oroaa reference 1n a.s. v. 
on Iaa. 28:16 and Paa. 118:22 1n the New Testament parallels). 
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Isa. 28:16, •Behold, I am laying in Zion for a foundation a 

atone, a teste4 stone, a precious cornerstone, of a aure founda

tion.: • Be who believes will not be 1n hEuJte • • • Psalm 118: 22, 

•The stone which the builders reJected has become the chief 

cornerstone. • A Jiew Testament writer quotes these verses as 

reterring to Jesus Christ (.!!.~,•, I Pet. 2:6, 7). About the cor

neratone, Kitto• s ozo1oeed1,!, says: 

'!he Cor».eratone' wae a large and massive atone 
so fo!'Md as when placed at a corner, to bind 
together two outer walla of an edifice • • • • 
sometimes it denotes those massive slabs which 
beiJli placed towards the bottom of 8ll1 wall, 
se.I'Ve to bind the wo.rk together, as in tsa • 
. 28:16. or these were often two layers, with· 
out cement or mortar. 'fbia explanation will 
sufficiently indicate the sense 1n which the 
title ot •ch1et-oomerstone• is applied to 
Christ. 17 
Upon tb$ oorneratone, tl:wl stab ill tJ or the whole build

ill& depends; theNfore, it is the moat important stone in the 

struotuz-e. ·. And the fact that infallible Jesus Christ is the 

cornerstone makes the Buildi:ng stable. MoreoYer, as the Head 

dete:nai.Ms the character of the Body, so also the cornerstone 

detel'llines the nature or the Building. 

J· Growth: 

In verse 21 the growth· ot the 7Ticnt o;ICO~DI'{ is mentioned. 

To 1nt.roduoe this idea, paul i8 very careful not to attribute 

the growth to the h'W18n realm. Jesus Christ i8 not only the 

cornerstone ( v. 20) 1n relation to the BUilding, but also the 

11. John Kitto, •cornerstone,• A ~olopaedia ct Biblical 
L! teratu.re, Vol. I, 3d ed. 1 ed. by W. L. A e:xaii!ir ( f!ifit1a&i!p&ia: 
J.i. tlppinoott and co., 1~66), p. 564. 
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Person in whom the growth of the Building takes place (v. 21); 

•grows • • • in the Lord.'* L1dgett says at this point, •He 

~Jesus3 is essential to the unity of the whole. He 1s both its 

ground-plan and its cement. Still more, He is the living ideal 

through and in whioh the Churohoomes to realizat1on.•18 

To understand the idea of the growth in this verse, .. 
two things shall be considered: the substance of growth ( 714tl"'a. 

I ' WI! ' ' fl ) OU<t:J6tJ~1), and the nature of growth ( Q.U5 t!' £IS vaov a.ytov ev 
, 

KCJP•'t!>· 
a) 7ihe substance of srowth: There is a question 

.... , , 
raised by expositors as to whether ""VA tJIKri,IJ}l'/ means •every 

building" or •the whole building.• various versions and trans

lations are divided about these two opinions. While Moffatt 

and the R. s. V. translate the words as "the whole structure•; 

the A.s.v. translates the words in the text, •each several 

building• and in the footnote, •every building.• Phillips• 

translation gives the reading of the verse as 8 In him eaoh 

separate piece of building properly fitting into its neigh

bor." But the most important question is what 11in ofKDI'flf 

means. Ranson personally takes the words to mean "the whole 

building,• but he recognizes that the words without the definite 

article f mean •every building" or "everyting that is built. •19 
' c Since it is a well accepted fact that the definite article' 

should not be in the text (Robinson, Salmond, etc.), it seems 

18. Lidgett, op. cit., p. 254. 
19. Stig Hanson, fEi Unity of the Church in the New Testa- · 

ment ('tJppsala Un1vers1tet Nytestamentllge, Acta !Ji:"; Uppaa!a: 
Aimqv1st & Wiksells Boktrycker1, 1946), p. 1)2. 
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that •every building" is what Paul had in his mind. 

This interpretation or the words does not exclude the 

idea of the universal Church from the verse. The relative . -whioh 4•ttmtelJ means 11 in Cht>ist Jesus • (Ev~ refers naturally 
~ I . ""' to the nearest subject, which is not a.~poywv'tA.It:JCI, bt.lt Xpurro11 

1/fr~U ). 1s. related to both 7la" oiJ<o!J~pf and trVV«fp0).0,.11fl'1 

If a man says, •every student in the junior class 1s in this 

room,• this does not exclude any one in the junior olasa. so 

also •everJ building• .related to lv cf doe• not exclude &n7 that 

are in Christ. 

Mow every bu~lding is said to be '11t14P!A-'Jo(t1"fSV1 . 
This word does not ooour in non-Biblical writings. It ooours 

only in Christian writings, and that only in this Yerse (2:21) 
20 and 4: 16. It means to •tit or Join together.• 

J:>l fhe Bature of Growth: It seems strange to say eaoh 
.. , 
buildl!!i srows ( lc.Vilt. ), • Seeing this problem, Hanson thinks 

that beoause the &ullding and the Body are so closely connected 

in this Epistle, the idea of growth may have been used here in 

2:21. 21 But to understand the natute of growth, the phrase 

following Atlfr.t must be C)onsidered together w1 th it. 

Here the growth is said to be •into a holy temple of 

God, • or tis vabv lytov. In~ considering this phrase together, 

one faoes another problem. Is not the Ohur.cb already a temple 

ot God? Paul said to the Corinthians previously: •you are a 

temple of God• or vaos fJ£tJv &rr£ (I cor. :3:l6a). Be alSo said 

20. Arndt and Gingrich, o£• · 01 t., p. 792. 
21. Ranson, 02. o1t., P·''· 
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1n II Cor. 6; 16, -we are a temple of living GOd" or f/Af;, rap VAis 

fJeou itrp1V r(;j VTIS• These verses indicate that the Church is 

already the teaple of God now. Then what does it mean to grow 

1 into a bolJ temple of God•? The Church is alreadJ a temple ot 

God, so lt does not need to grow \o be a ta•J>le of God. There

fore, i' seeu that the growth meant here is qualitative. 'fhe 

un1 versal Cburoh which is alreaC., a temple of God grows to be 

holy. It is intereat1ng to note that the two versea which call 

the Ohuroh a •temple ot God• (I cor. ):l6a and II cor. 6:16) 
. cl 

do not l1&e 'the adjective a ytos. This does not mean that the 

temple ot God is \Qlboly. It is holy. But 1 t is also an ao..:. 

cepted fact that the Church has room to be holier, just as each 

Christian has room to be holier. Therefore, the temple of God 

has room to be holier. And the growth which is taking place 

now (notice the :present tense or a.ll~tC..) achieves this end. in 

God•s own appointed tlme. Since the cornerstone is Jesus 

Christ, and the foundation is laid bJ the apostles and propheta 

bJ the11' preaching or the GosP$1 or Christ, and s1noe the .. pro-

' " cess of growth. is £v KUf''f'• 1t seems natural for the temple of 

God to grow holJ. '!hus 1 t 1s not strange for paul to sa1, 

"EVel"J bu1l41n& being fitted together 1n him grows into a bol)' 

temple in the Lord.• 

4. a!! umtz: 
!pbes1ans 2:22, "In whom you also are built into 1t for 

a dwelling place ot God in the Sp1ri t. 11 Paul has not forgotten 

the theme he began to develop in 2:11. He related the image ot 

the Building to the unity of the Jews and the Gentiles. L1dsett 
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interprets this transition as paul• a turning from "the universal 

.and impersonal aspects of the subject to the more practical and 
··. 22 
personal.' . But in giving this interpretation, he is missing 

what paul il aayina. The word llf£i' in this verae unmiatakablJ 

. refers to the Gentiles. Notice the way paul has been using the 

word •you• · 1n the preo.eed1ng context and the following <!.:..!·, 
2: ll - •you • • • a.t one time • • • Gentiles •; ) : l - •on behalf 

of zou Gentiles•). !bus it 1s evident that the Apostle brings 

1n the Gentiles to the image of the Building. Gentiles are 

built into the temple of God. God dwelt before in Mount Zion, 

'bu. t He now dwells in the Church 1 His temple. 
I , 

The last phrale £V nvsurarc has been interpreted in 

various ways: ( l) ·It has been taken to refera to the mode ot 

God' a presenoe in the Churoh, i.e., God is present thr.ough His -
Spirit; and by virtue ot this presence the Church is God's 

dwelllng-plaoe. ( 2) It has been understood as the instrument 

of the verb trUIIDI K:o&"fEirle· ( )} It has been interpreted as 
r I 

referring to the nat'lll'€t of the dwelling-place ( k4TO/ klfTII p1 OV) 

1 tself 1 !:.!.•, 1 t is a spiritual dwell1~-plaoe. All these three 

ere Biblical, and 1 t 1s bard to say wh1oh is the right one. so 

we might say that Qed dwells in His Temple (the Church) bJ His 

Sp1r1 t, and the Spirit is the instrument through wbiob the Gen

tiles are built together into the temple (or the habitation of 

Ood}; and a1notJ 1t is the work of the Spirit, the Temple 1s 

spiritual. 

22. Lidgett, op. oit., p. 2.SJ. 
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So according to 2:20-22 the image of the Church as 

the Bu1ldins carries with it the following ideas: (1) Tha foun

dation 1s l~id by the apostles a:p.d prophets of the New covenant 

through their preaching or the Gospel of Christ; (2) Jesus 

Christ Himself i$ .the cornerstone in whom the stability and 

the nature of the Building lie; (3) EVery building being fitted 

together in Christ, which is the temple of God, is now growing 

holy 1n Christ; (4) Into this temple, wh1oh is the habitation 

of God in the Spirit, the Gentiles are bu.ilt together by the 

Spirit. 

C. '1*Hi RELATION BETWEEN THE IMAGES OF THE BODY AND 
THE SUI Lil NO: 

!he fact that the images of the Body and the Building 

are very closely connected can be seen clearly by the language 

used and the nature of both images in 2:20-22 and 4:12,16. 

First of all, the expressions used are closely connected 

in 4:12 and 4:16 with the Building. and the Body idea: i.e. (4:12) -
•tor buildiy or the bodl ot Christ" or E. Is oi1eo bol!tV rou 
~M-'To~ roU )p1rroU; tnd (4:16) •makes the growth of the bo~ 

' "'I! 11 , for buildiy of itself 1n love• or 'Tiftt AUs 1r1~ TO cnilj!:«C.OI 
~ I , b'' .... ~' "OifiTAt f S OIICOQOJ-!11\! f4UTO&J SV (Lya711f. 

Second, as it has been noted before the verb a-ut~o.p/(•Aoy#.w 

is used only here and nowhere else in relation to the Body (4:16) 

and tor the Building (2: 21). It is interesting to note that the 

word is used as present passive in both instances: 

2:21 - rri.rtA. oiKOOOfi trfJv«pfloAoroii{"Ell7· 
4:l6 _ 11av ;o vuflell o-vvA-p~~).oroufevov. 
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!'h1M, ,~ idea or arowth 1s · rel.a,ted. Both images are 

sa14 to arow •.. 2:21.- nlrA o{I(O/:HJfAf• •• AU~f't; 4:16- 'Tifv 

a,:/1'1''" n'U' ~tl!p11. ro~ no•rTra.". . 
· l'Ourth, the srrowtb is 4eteN.1ned b' Jeaua Qhnst. In 

the oaae or the Body, Jesus 1s the Head and. unto Him it arowa. 

In tbe oaae ot tile Bu1l4iq, . Jes\18 is the Comers to•, and the 
" . . , 

. &.Powth takes plaoe 1n Rim (tv I<"UfJI'I'). 

a-., there is a olose relation between the ild&es of 
'1/ .'; ' 

the Body and the BUilding in the Ephesian Letter. Both images 

are inseparably un1ted w1 th Christ, and in Him and unto aim 

the growth is takin& place now. 

,III. The Bride: 

In Jpbea1ans S: 22-3), the third image or the Church 

ia found, i•!•'• the universal Churoh as the Bride of Jesua 

01\J'iat. Olaucle Chavasse ens llli: .. thts image a tar richer mean

ln& ·thea the frmage of the Body. Be aays: 

It 08JUS0t express the f'Ulldamental and original 
apai'Wleas of JilaD and the wort of' GOd, nor the 
aatoudiJC· lave which irapelled· the Bridegroom 
to oolle .. 4own from heaven, to hWilble himself to 
the level of h1a creation, tllat, in u:nitinc hJJa
selt to huaam.ty, he m1&ht raise humanity to tbe 
heaven from. which he oau. A Bodl' is a u:n1 ty 
which was always one. A J~~arriage 1s the union 
or two Which grows into perteot ~ty through 
love. 23 
'fbree th1J:lgs shall be oona1dered in this aeot1on U1 

respect to the 1mage of' the Bride of Chr1at: ( l) 'fbe context 
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and the text, ( 2) The Church as the Bride of Cl'trist, and ( 3) 

The relation or the image to other parts of the Bible. 

A. ~8 CO)JTEXf AND THE TEXT ( 5:22-3l} : 

One•:=UJ mstakenl~ think that here paul is explainilll 

the union of Christ and the Church by a human marriage. aut 

on the oontl'ary, he 1s tr;Jing to explain a human urriqe troa 

the relation of Christ and the Church. TWo reasons support 

this. 

In the fil'at place, 1n this particular oontext of the 

Bpiatle, Paul• s main emphasis is on Christian duties 1n rela

tion to others. The duttes of w1vea, husbands, children, 

fathers, slaves, and masters ere the main themes. In the 

parallel passace of Colpsaians there is no mention of Christ 

and the Ohuroh .at all (Col. l: 18,19). 

In the second plaoe, the language of the text teach•• 

that Paul•• method is to use Chr1at•s union with the Church as 

an example for human marriage, .!:.!.· , to show how wives and hut

banda ahoU.l(t behaYe. xotioe the wa7 Paul introduce a the Ohuroh 

and Ohriat 1n the text: 

WIVIS, to 1our buabanda as to the Lord (main ataterae;rJ.t), 
tor hu•band is the head of the wife (reason) 
as (ws) Christ is the bead of the Church, his 

B941 (example) 
as (we) the Church is subJect to Christ (example) 
ao let w1vea also be subJect in ever1th1n& • • • 

(oomman.d) 
HUSBAMta', ;ove Jour wives (main o011111$nd) 

a a ( IC'l 9ws ) Christ loYed the Church and • • • 
(example) , 

no aan ever hates hia own flesh, but nourishes au4 
chenahes 1 t, 

as ( l<"-9ws) Christ does the CblU'Oh • • • (example) 

Tbua both the context and the language of the text ahow · 
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that P&ul 1& concerned about a human marriage here, and this 

1s illustrated by the union of Christ and the Church. 

To paul human marriage must reflect the union of Christ 

and the Church. And even the best relationship between a hus

band and wife is merely a reflection of that wonderful union of 

Chri at and the Church. 

AI the ·pa therhood of God revealed in Christ 
bas beoome the archetype of all tru.e rather
hood, so the Headship or Christ supplies the 
permanent ideal or the headship of the hus
band in the relati.onship of marriage. 24 
Hence, the study or a human marriage cannot give a 

proper picture of the image or the nride of Christ. on the 

other hand, the study of the union of Christ and the Cb.uroh 

can give light upon Christian marriage. Here, the main con

cern of the paper is to a tudy the image of the Bride in rela

tion to her Bridegroom. 

Textual problems (5:22-J~): There are thirteen textual 

problems of substitutions, interpolations, omissions and trans

position according to the apparatus of N•stlets text, but none 

of them is important enough to affect the meaning for our pres

ent study. 

B. THE CHO'B.OB AS !BE .BBitB OF CHJliST: 

The word -sride• ( Vuf;1) is not found in the text. 

But no question is raised concerning the raot that the EPhesian 

Letter gives an illl8ge of the Ol'lurch as the Bride of Christ, be

cause in the text ( S: 22-:rn the relation or the Church to Christ 

24. Lidgett, op. oit., p. 267. 



is used as an example of the duties of husbands and wives. 

Here Christ•s position and the work of love are the examples 

to husbands, and the Church's subordination to Christ is the 

example tor Wives. f,hus, the image of the Church is the Bride 

of Christ in her relation to Him. In treating the topic, this 

section will be .divided into two considerations: (1) !he Sub

ordination ot the Br111e (5:22-28), and (2) The Bride of Christ 

in Relation to Genesis 2 (5:29-)J). 

1. f!!e .SUbordination of' the Bride ( S: 22-28) : 

The subordination of the Bride to Christ is not some

thing commended in order to get the Churoh to beoome subject 

to Christ, as in the case of wives to husbands. It il the state 

in which the Bride finds herself. 
c 

The present tense of U'lf'fl-

rdwtT4t sl).ows the oon~inual action, the passive voice of the verb 

shows the way the Bride was made, and the indicative mood shows 

the state of the Bride. The Bride il subject to Christ -- this 

is the way she was created, and is now existing, and will con

tinue to exist. 

But why 11 the Bride subject to Christ? Two reasons 

can be found in the text: First, O'lrist• s relation to His Bride, 

and, second, Christ•s work of love in behalf of His Bride. 

a) Christ•s Relation to His Bride: In 5:23 Christ•• 

relation to the Church is recorded as the head of the Church 

and is Himself a savior. 

Christ is the head of the Church. 1It is the function 

ot the head to plan the safety of the body, to secure it from 

danger and to provide for its welfare • • • the responsibili t1 
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to protect 11 1nseparabl)t linked with the right to Nle: the 

head ia obeJed by the body.•25 f,hus the position aDd the tuno

tion of the Bead calls for submission ot His Body. And the Body 

1s never degraded by being suba1ss1 ve to 1 ts own Head. It 

rather honors 1taelt in so doing. 

Since a husband 1s the head of' hia wife, the above 

tl'Uth oan be applied to al17 human rela t1on. But thel'e is one 

thing that a huaband oan never be to his wife, and that is to· 

be the Savior of his wife. Jesus Christ is not onlJ the Head 

. ' -ot the Churoh, but also the savior of' the Bod1 ( 6"'WT'1f' rou 
I . trUJpa TfJS). ApaJ."t from Cllriat there is no salvation, and oon-

sequentlJ no existence of the Body of Christ. It 1s onlJ be

cause Christ beo&M the savior of those who by sraoe believe on 

B1m that there eXists Sis Churob, or His Bride. Surely such an 

inseparable relationship of Christ to the (Jhuroh as the Head 

and as the Savior calls for the submission of the Church to Him. 

b) ,Ohri&t•s. work of Love in Behalf of His Bride: By 

use of an im~rati ve verb, paul commands husbands to love 
) -( a.. ytnr aT£ ) their w1 ves. But Chria t • s love for the Church 1& 

} " stated in verse 25 in the indicative mood. ( '1 )'«.1TI(trcv). EVel')'-

th1ng that Christ has done, is doing, and will do for the Church 

is based upon Hia love. Be loved the Church and gave Himself 

up in behalf of her. His aot of nourishing and che:tishiJlC the 

Church is based upon HiS love. 

Christ•• love that led Him to give Himself up for the 

25. J.A. Robinson, St. l@ul•s ;pistle to the Jphesiana 
(New Iork: The Macmillan Company, J:90j , p. 124. . 
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Church ia designed to aa1n the Ohuroh as His own object ot de

lisht. The tJh\U'()h is an ob~eot ot Ria love, and she belonas 

exolusivell to. lfia. This relation i& so intimate that the Church 

is expressed as dhr1at•s •own flesh.• He is to present her to 

Kimselt as His' own peculiar ~07. It is the wonderful destill1 

ot the Church; cd Christ•s death was to create tor H111selt a 

Bride prepared to sit with Him. 

A question is raised at thUs point as to the time when 

Christ presents the etturoh to Himself. one interpretation 1a 

that the Church 18 now alreadJ presented to Christ •without spot 

and wrinkle. • aoweTer, this cannot ~ that the Church is now 

actuall7 perfect, that i8, sinless. · The plain facts point to 

the contrir)'. What is meant ia that the Church i8 "without 

spot em lltT'inkle• in the sense that her ains have been expiated 

and tbe ripteouat1eas ot Ghrist imputed to her. She is reckoned 

sinless. 

The other i.nterpretat1on ia that the Church 1s now:.~.1n 

the process ot betn& prepared to be presented to Christ. The 

dea1p or the death or Ohtoist was to render Bia ah.uroh a per• 

teet holiness, and this will be accomplished in His own time. 

The tact is that the Church is not completed yet. God is still 

oalliq His elect trom all OTer the world. In .His time the 

LOrd J eaus Christ will. come back again. At that time, the 
f 

Church will be;,1Jresented in pertect hol1nees (I John ':2, I Cor. 

lS:.Sl-54). It aeema that th1a interpretation is better, be

cause it explains Terse 27 by po1nt1na to the completion or tbe 

Churoh. It 1s then that the Church will be •as a bride adorned 
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for her buaband" (Bev. 21:2) .. 

But tbia does not mean that the Church is not the Bride 

of Christ now. It ifJ even now the Bride or Christ, being pre

pared to be p,re•ented in perfect holiness at His oomiq. 'fhere

fol'e., He is no\tHihifl.l and oher1ahing the Chvoh as a man does 

bi s .own. bodJ. 

In the light of such care by Jeaua Chr11H~ tor B1s Chvcb, 

and also on account of Bis relation to the Church as the Read 

and the saviol"', 1t 1s natural that the Church should be su'b

mtss1ve to B1m. Christ 1s the Bridegroom, and the Church is 

111 ar1de. 

2. fhe JU•tde of Qt!.tt1st J.n Delation to O.nea1s 2 '2: 29-lll: 
In his unuaual book, '!'he Bride of Christ. under the 

title of •st .. paul and the lfew Eden,• claude Ohavasse mentions 

that Paul findfJ the type of the Bride of Christ 1n Genesis 2 

from the story ot the first man and woman. TO him Christ oor

re•ponds to Adaa and the Church to Eve, and the union or Ohr1st 
. . 26 

and the Ohvoh relates to the union or Adam and EVe. 

It 1s tf'Ue that paul pictures Jesus as "the Second Adaa • 

1n two of hi• epistles (I oor. l$:21,22; aom. 5:14-19). Jesus 

is the Head of the redeemed hWI181'U ty, the Ohtu:tch. aut as to 

the relation or the Church to sve, there 11 no clear-out passage 

1:n the Pauline oorpus su.ob as we :t"1n4 1n the OliU&e of the rela

tion of Christ to Adam. The only passage that mentions tbe 

name of EVe and relates her to the wew Testament Church 1& 1n 

26. Ohavasse, OR• oit~, pp. 66-8,5. 
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II corinthians 11:2,3, where paul uses Eve as an illustration 

for the sinning Corinthian Churob. But this is not quite ~nough 

to say' that EVe is a type of the un1 versal Church. 

Howevt&r, the question for us is not what other pauline 

writings sar .about this, but how Adam and EYe are related to 

Jesus and the universal Church in Ephesians. First, there is 

an expression that is used in .5:28,29 whioh is similar to Gene

sis 2:23. Aooording to Genesis, after God made a woman out of 

one of Adamts ribs, the man said, "Th&s at last 1s bone of my 

'bones and flesh of my flesh • • • • • Ephesians .5:28,29 1m-

plies the meaning that Christ loves the Church as "his own 

body," and nourishes and cherishes 1t as •his ol'tn flesh.• In 

Ephesians S ()0 there are some manuscripts that insert the phrase 
11 \ \ J- .. ~,....>I J-from oenesia 2:23: 21( T'JS rap I( tiS o.uTau K4c. EK Tti.JV orrtwv a.tiTOIJ. 

after "beoauae we are members of his body." Those which w1 tness 

for the 1nsertion of these words are~ , D, Gpl, latt., sy, 

and Irenaeus. Tald.ng the quotation from Genesis 2:2) as an 

interpolation, as does Nestle, this shows that already in the 

second century there were those who related this passage to 

Genesis 2. And further, Ephesians S: 31 is definitely a quota

tion from Genesis 2:24 (LXX text). 

The context of the Genesis passage is the aooount of 

God•s. making woman to be man•s wife, and the context of the 

Ephesian passage is PBul•s illustration of the duties of hus

bands and wives from the union of Christ and the Church. Cer

tainly paul must have had the Genesis aooount in mind, as he 

wrote these verses. But is he directly relating the union of 
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Adam. and EYe to that of the Church and Christ? 

Ephesians 5:'2 gives a certain clue. Here it says, 

'This is a great mystery, and ! take it to mean Christ and the 

church.• It one takes •this• to refer to the spiritual mean

ing of Geneais 2:24 and •man• to refer to Christ and •the wo

man., to the Churoh, then theil" uni.on in •one flesh" is the 

type of Christ and the Church. 

· But this interpretation poses some serious questions. 

What does 1 t mean tor Chri.st to "leave his tether and mother•? 

Who is Christ•s •mother• that is plaoed side by side with His 

•rather'? Hanson answers these questions: 

It seems to us that the text must not be 
allegorized in this way, but the author makes 
use of this passage 1n Genesis to express 
only one fact: the union between Christ and 
the Church. In other words, it is only the 
latter part of the quo~ation that is of in
terest to, the author: l,-o.-rAt o{ btjc f.ls 
a-q,pKa. ,fliQ.t/ • 27 
By taking '"this 0 in .5:32 to refer to the spiritual mean-

ing or Genesis 2:24, we may understand ·•this" to be a •great 

mystery. • '!'he term /AIItrrff10V in Ephesians does not mean what 

one usually means by •mystery." It usually means 1 a secret,• 

of •something hidden and not disclosed." But in pauline thoU&}1t · 

it means "truth d1SQlosed or revealed. 8 In this context paul 

seems to have in,bis mind the relation between Christ and the 

Churoh. In Genesis 2 the verse is :meant to be taken 11 terally 

as referring to a normal husband and wife relationship. But in 

27. Hanson, op. oit., pp. 139-140. 
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ipheatau S:::u. the oexwata passage 1a quoted to show a Mess1an1o 

prophecy conta,llle4 u,. 1t. fbls 1s indeed a lq&tery (truth 
. . 28 

hiddea but Nvealed now} 1n the pau.ltne sense .or the word. 

An& this revea~ tNth 1s sat4 to be pl.yP.... The word does 

not mean •areat• 1n the aense · ot 1ntdai ty, but 1n the sense 

ot map1tu4e. 29 

By loOki»a at 5:32 as a whole, Paul must have meant 

this: In quoting trom Oeneats, I mean to lead you to think on 

the '\Dl1on of Christ and the Church ·- thts t:Uth oonoemiq 

the union of Christ and the Cburoh aa one flesh 1s a revelation 

of mapttude. f!hus paul muet have had Geneels 2 1n hie mind as 

.he wrote conoem1»a the union ot Christ al'14 ther Church. Thornton 

expresses the relation of the union of Christ and the Churoh to 

Genesis 2 as follows: 

In the atorJ of the first creation we are tol4 
that. 'beoauae Woman was 'taken out ot Man• there
fore a ·~ leaves his home and cleaves to hii 
Wife, , •ana they become one flesh. • In the new 
creatto.- the Son of God lett his heavenly home 
to cleave to his earthly bride. !he creator be
Ot!l:lle the Br1delroom, not trom affection arisUl& 
out Of· a OOaJDOn nature, but beoause of the un
deserved love which the oreator baa for his atn
ful oreaturea. In the first creation Adam be
oaa em..· fleah.w1th .,_.r who was taken from h1s 
tlelh •. I» the. new creation the son ot O>d •be
came flesh• that he m1&ht be the aeoond Adam 
• • ., • the aeoond Adam 1s Head ot h1s Body and 
Bride • • • in lovtna her, the incarnate Saviour 
loves h1mself ( ae the Read 1n loving the Bo4J} ; 
•tor no"man ever hated h1s own flesh• (5:29). 31 
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o, THE RELATIQN TO OTHER PABTS OF TJJE ~IBLE: 

We have seen the spiritual meaning contained in Genesis 

2 in the foresoing section. But actually ~twas in Hosea•s 

time that the imagery of marriage first began to be used in pro

phetic wri t1ngs. It is daf1nitel7 a Hebrew oonoept developed 

through the centuries, and brought to a tullermean1ng in the. 

Church• s relation to her Bridegroom Jesus Christ. Paul, who 

was first trained as a Pharisee. certainly knew this image in. 

the Prophetic writings. 

Prom his own painful married life, Hosea illustrated 

the relation between God and Israel. In Jeremiah :3 the Northern 

kingdom of Israel is pictured as a fai thleaa wife, and as a re• 

ault abe is said to have received a bill of divorcement from 

the Lord ( Jer. :3:8). During the exile, the same idea was r~

ther used. In chapter 16 Ezekiel vividly portrays Jerusaleats 

idolatry under the iugery of a Bride. In chapter 2) or the 

same book both the Northern and Southern kingdoms under the . 

names or obolah and Oholibah are portrayed as goinS after alli

ances with other nations to commit adultery. ThWll the marriase 

idea of Israel to the Lord Qod bad been pictured in quite a 

slooJDJ way before and during the exile, because of the unfaith..:. 

fulness of Israel. But brighter examples ar~ cited after their 

return from the exile (Isa. S4:5ff., 61:10, 62:4,5, etc.). 

The image used in the Old Testament prophets to show 

the relationship between God and Israel 1s applied to Christ 

and the Church in the Mew Testament. John the Baptist pictured 

Christ as the -Bridegroom• in John ):29. Although Jesus did 
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not use the figure of marriage as a oentral theme in an)' or 

his teachings, be used it often to explain oth~r truths (as 

Paul did in Ephesians). He used the figure in his parables 

of the marriage feast (Mt. 22:2•14, tk. 14:16-24) to show the 

,gospel invitation, of the ten virgins (Mt. 25:1-13) to show 

the importance of watchfulness for the seoond coming. (See 

also Mk.· 2:19,201 Lk. 5:34,3S). 

In Romans 7 under the figure of marriage, Paul shows 

the bondqe to the law and subsequent emano1pation from ,it. 

It is clear from this that in Paul• s mind marriage had a per

manent place in setting forth the relationship between Christ 

and Kil Church. In Ephesians we have seen that Paul used this 

very image of the marriage of (hrist and His Church in order 

to set forth an example to husbands and wives. Later in B.eve

lation, the Church is pictured as the Bride of Jesus Christ 

(19:7-10, '21:2,9, etc.). 

The images of the B>dy, and of the Building do not: 

show personal relationships. But the image of the Bride to 

the Bridegroom shows the personal relation of the most intimate 

kind. And this relationship is established because of the love 

of Jesus Christ for His Bride, the Ohuroh. 

IV. A Communi tz of Slaves: 

In Ephesians the image of the, Church as a community of 

slaves is not recognized in as significant a way as the images 

of the Church as Body, Building, and Bride. :Nevertheless, such 

an image of the Church is found in 6:5-9. Three things shall 
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be considered in this section: ( 1) The Context and the Text, 

( 2) The Imagery in .the Other New Testament Books, and C}) The 

Church as a OOmmun1 ty of Slaves. 

A. THE CORTEXT ARD THE ~T: 

Three things that shall be dealt w1 th 1n this section 

are: ( 1) The context, ( 2) Textual Problems, and ( 3) The Imagery 

of Slaves 1n the Text. 

l. The Context: 

The context of the sor1pture passage 1s the same as 1n 

the preVious image (the Bride of Christ) , where Paul is explain~ 

1ng Christian duties to one another: HUsband to wife, wife to 

husband, children to ;parents, and fathera to children. And in 

thia context Paul ment1ons the duties of slaves to masters and 

ot masters to slaves. 

2. The zextual Problems: 

According to the textual apparatus of Nestle•s text, 

there are five problems 1n the text ( 6:5-9): ( l) In 6:5 there 

1s fl transpositional problem. 46 P If OOal, etc. support a se-
,. \ , 

quenoe: IC*UfHIIS tcaT4. tJ-afJ<IA.. However, the better witnesses of 

ABP, eto. aupport the sequence: 1<'4T1 tr«fK4. I(Uf{OtS. ( 2) 

Also in 6: S soae witnesses such as J: 1739&1, eto. omit rijs 

before ~tap6{ as . But the witnesses are too slender tor the 

omission of the artiol$. ()) In 6:6 Westcott and Hort place 
I ~ L 

a comma before £1< Y"XfS and connect this phraae to modify tJtJ(J .. 

~rclovr.& s , while Ne:stle prefers to place the comma after /1(. 
~ -fJIU~IfS to let it modify 7rO,OUVTf S. This 1a a matter of in-

terpretation. Moat of the translations(~, A.s.v., Moffatt, 
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a.s.v., etc.) ao with Heatle•a interpretation. (4) In 6:? 
' ( . - , 

. KLPII ( Ol' hiDe) oait c.o.s before Tff t<.uplffl, but the inclusion 

of the word bJ better wi mesa, such as h ro, ts prefert'ed. ( .S) 

J:a 6:8 AlXlP, etc. support a readtiJI o l.IA.v in the place ot i4'1 
T I • '!be latter is supported bJ B, and Westcott and Hort, and 

Mestle PJ"efer this nadina. 

l. De J•serz or a ~tl of Slaves in the Text: 

At f1rat.cl8J'J'3e tt IIIli be difficult to see in our text 

tbe lmase or the. Church aa a OOIUiunitJ ot slaves, because it 1a 

not tbe pri•rJ purpose of the author to teaob this image. the 

theme of Paul in this aectian, as we have already seen, is to 

teach the 4utt•a or the alavea and the mastera. However, a 

close exaaW..tion or the text will shed light upon the imase. 

'!he ManlJJS or /;o U)p.s, aocorditll to Arndt and Ginarlch, 

1a predoJid.nan.tl, •slave, • .!:.1:.• slave. in contrast to the master, 

slave .in oontreat to tree men, etc. The cognate verb or ~oD'~11~, 
namell houAow, ••n~ •to aake someone a slave, enslave, aub-

31 ' .... 
Jeot, etc. • · C.lvin sa)'&, 1 fhe servan.1tl ( bou1o .. ) whom 1:te c.Paul-:z 

1J~D~ediatelJ addressee were not hired servants, like those ot 

the preaellt da,y, ·but slaves, such as were in ~noient times • • 

• • •'2 B7 oon,14ertns the tJpe ot aooietJ 1n which Chr1st1aa1tJ 

beaan to spread 1n the first oenturJ, we see that calvin must 

be r1sht in I&J1n& that houXoa Mfer to slaves. 

In auoh · a aootetJ it 1s moat probable that llfm7 slaves 

31. Aftldt .•.nd Ginartoh, oroit. 1 pp. 204-20,S. 
32. Calvin, 02• o1t., P• 2~. 
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be ... Chl:'itt.ians as well as •111•asters. QUestions must have 

arisen with regard to their Christian duties as masters and 

slaves. so Paul deals with this practical problem of the Church. 

But as elseWhere in the New 'festuent, he is here neither con

demning or approving the institution of slavery; but, rather, 

he is accepting 1t as an existing 1nst1 tut1on. 

paul beg1:r..s, •slaves, l!!, obedient to those who are your 

earthly masters. • The manner of obedience is to be "with fear 

and tremblin&, .in singleness of heart• ( 6: 6). The expression 

•tear and trembling• is used by the same author three times in 

other epistles: I aor. 2:), II cor. 7:15, and :Phil. 2:12. Jroa 

these instences one oan see that this expression should not be 

taken literallJ. As Salmond well expresses it, it must mean 

•solicitous seal in the discharge of duty.•'' While •the fear 

and trembl1:ng11 refers to the manner of performing duty, 1 in 

singleness or heart• refers to the spirit or inner attitude in 

which the obedience is to be rendered. !he expression means 

not to pretend, but to be sincere ana. to have an undivided 

heart. '!bus, Christian slaves are to be obedient to their 

masters, just as theJ are to Christ. 

:Paul then adds "singleness of heart• from the negative 

side and saJs, •net in the way of eye service. • •gye-servioe• 

means pretended obedience rendered under the eJes of the matter 

only to impress him ...... b~t when the master is absent, doing 

otherwise. :EYe-set'Yt:M means obedience as men-pleasers. 

33. Salmond, 02• oit., p. 3?8. 
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But oTer qalnat •n-pleasera, Christian slaTes ve 

to obey as alave• ot Christ. A diattqu1sh1q oharaoter1st1o 

Of slaves or Qbrist ia to be their obedience to Christ by •do

iq the Will 'ot(J04 fl'Oll the hearts, rendering Hl'Tioe with a 

sood wtll to the LOri ana. not to Mn. • 

An4 these eart!!lJ ••••u•a are co111.ll1.8nde4 to do •the 

aaa• to ~ slaves. :ror the uatera to do the aame does not 

mean that 1hey aN to be obedient to the slaves. -rhat would 

not make aDJ. sense. Bather 1t means that. the maatera too •as 

ala'fea of Christ 4o the will of Qod. • Salmond OOIDmenta upon 

th1a by ea.p1DS, •the maaters were to aot to their serftnts 1n 

the aa• Chris t1an way a a the aer'Yants were called to aot to 

thea-- 1n the eame spirit of oans1deratton and goodwill.•'4 

'!he reaaOBS or enoourase•nts to act in a Ohr1stU•n 

way wh1ob are 11ven .both to slaves an4 masters are introduced 

· lt7 Ec~irts liT" . Por the slaves, Paul sQs, •1mow1ns that 

whateTer sood ._, one does, he will reoe1Te the same again 

from the LOrd, whether he 1a a alllve or tHe. • And for the 

earthly masters, he saya, •lalowi!ll ~t he who 1a both their 

ttaater and aoura is 1n heavea, and th4ti there 1s no part1al1tJ 

with him.• 

TWo tb1~s oan be obHrved from the previous. paragraph. 

In the first place, tbe t.ord is tbe rewarder of both bond men 

aJld tree men. Ill the seoon4 place, Jesus Christ 18 the waster 

for both Christian slaves and Ohrtatian masters. In other 

)4. Ibid.' p. )80. 
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wo.-ds, in relation to the Master in heaven, ,both bond and free, 

both slaves anA masters are slaTes. In Christ they are standil'JI 

on equal grout. In Christ one • a status in society does not 

make any differen(Je. All are fllaves of Christ, and under this 

title, aU Christiana are standing on common groud to serYe 

the Master, Jesus Christ. 

'!bus, in .!Phe•ians 6:5-9 there is an image of the Church 

as slaves of Christ. And althoush the Epistle does not ex

plicitly state that the universal Ohurob is a company of slaves, 

the meaning is clef1n1 tel7- implied there •. 

! . THE ItiGEg IN O'!BER NEW TESTAMENT BOOKS: 

!his image of the Church as a oompanJ of slaves is not 
'· 

an7thing new in this Epistle. In faot, this is a very important 

image of the Ohurob in all the New Testament. 

In Bis parables, Jesus often used the relation of slaves 

to masters as a goad and fitting analogy of the relation of his 

followers to H1mse.lf (.!.:.i,•, •servants watching• - Lk. 12:35-40; 

•unprofitable servants• - Lk. 17:7-10; •The Pounds• - Lk· 19: 

ll-27, eto.). 35 The New Testament authors often described 

themselves as slaves of Jesus Chri.st in their wr1 tinge (.!.:..&•, 

Rom. 1:1; Phil. l:l; Titus 1:1; James 1:1; II Pet. 1:1; Jude 

1:1; Rev. 1:1). '!hey addressed the readers of their epistlea 

as slaves (Bom. 6:22; 14:18; I Cor. 7:22; I These. 1:9; I Pet. 

2:15, Bev. 7:3, 11:18).3° These scripture references show that 

, 35. In all these parables the word :for •servant" 1s 
~OUI\0$. 
· :}6. paul· Hinetu•, •tmages of the Ohuroh 1n the lew testa-
ment, • Tbe. south pat Asia Jourl).lll ot IJleololl,, I: 2 (October, 
1959), pp. ,, 12. . 
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not only in Ephesians but also in the New Testament as a whole, 

the Church is a community of slaves to Jesus Ohrist, the LOrd. 

0. !HE OBtJBCB AS A COMMgNITX OF SLAy:g: 

It does not sound good to twentieth-century minds to 

say that the Church is a community of the slaves of Jesus Christ. 

The word •slave• carries with it some meanings pe&ple despise. 

Is it not true that people everywhere are longing for more free

dom? Is it not ture that the greatest desire of individual an4 

nation is freedom? Is it not true that Jesus Christ Himself 

came to •prQOlaim release to the captives" (LUke 4: 18) ? 

Why then is the Churoh a company of slaves? What does 

it mean that the Church is a community of slaves? noes it not 

contradict the freedom the Christi&;p. Gospel proclaims? To 

understand the answer to these questions, one must keep in mind 

an important truth, i.e., for a man to become a slave of Christ -
does not mean that he loses a previous freedom. He does not 

have freedom to begin with. He is a slave to fear, to the 

world, to lust, and to the devil. Be is a slave to many mas

ters. And in becomillg a slave. of Jesus Christ, he actually re

ceives freedom from these former masters. Filson says:· 

Man is not free when he is a slave of sin and 
evil habits. When Christ sets him free (Gal. 
S:l), he is free from guilt, from sin, from 
bondage to rules and rites; he. is free to do 
right. !his is the great freedom which the 
Gospel offers -- freedom to do willingly and 
well what is right. 37 

And in this sense a Christian man is free, and it is true that 

37. .Floyd V. Fils.on, OJ?!n1~ the New Testament ( Phila
delphia: The Westminster :Press, !91, p. 110. 
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Cbr!.at oaae to proclaim freedom. But at th.e aame time, be 

becoJDes a .slave of one Master, Jesus Christ. In other words, 

to become a Chriat1an aeans to cl:umge his master. He becomes 

free from his former masters, aDd becomes a slave to his new 

waster. 'Romans 6: l?-22 brings this out as a obange troa •slaves 

of sin• to •slaves of righteousness. • 

'l'here is a passage 1n Paul• a writing where he seems to 

deDI the !.uge of the Ohuroh as a oommun1tJ of slavea. In Gal. 

4:7 he wr1tea, •so tbroush God JOU are no longer a slave but 

a son, and lf a son then an. btt1r.• But a close examination 

of tbe context in wb1oh thia verse !.a. found indicates that P&ul 

1a not d.en11n& the image which baa been d1aouased. Here in oon

traat to the sonah.ip, paul ia discussing the slaver)' to the 

JOke ot J.ew1sb law. BJ a&J1n& "Jou are no longer a slave• 

(Gal. 4:7), Paul actually aeana that Galatians were emancipated 

from "slaves to the elemental spiri ta of the universe • • • 

· bondase to beinaa that bJ nature are n.o gods• ( 4: )b, 8b}. I a 

this not preo1sel.J that which bas been discussed just before? 

To aa7 that one baa become a slave of Christ is the same as to 

sa1 that he is no longer a •slave to the elemental spirits of 

the universe. • And thus, this passage 1n Galatians does not 

oppose the image of the slaves to Jesus Christ in Ephesians. 

The 1118ge of the Church seen in Ephesians 6:5-9 as a 

coaun1t1 of slaves of Christ 1s tu:rther supported bJ the mean

ing implied 1n the pasaage Epheaiana 1:7: •in whom we have the 
\ ,) \ ' redemption ( Tlfi auo"urpwr/tl) through his blood. • 

~ \ , 
The word Q.1foi\UTfW,.ts originally meant •buyillg back a 
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slave or captive, mak1ni him free by payment of a ranson 

tAu TfOV_). •'8 In the Old Testament the dominant idea is •eman

cipation, • 8D4 the redemption from 'EQ'Pt is the ground of the 

·conception tl'lroUihout. And in the Jew. Testament also the idea 

of eav.ancipat1on 1s dominant. 39 .. In Ephesians 1:7 6.ncAu TfiNrt$ 

is an apposition to "forgiveness of our treapasses, • and 1t 

shows the fNedoll, or release from the former master of s1na. 

And tbe freedom from the former captivity or slavery implies 

also the chanse of the master. · In its oriainal meanina, when 

a slave is bOught with a ransom price, be became free from his 

former master, but he became a slave of the one· wbo bought him. 

Likewise in the Old Testament, when the children of Israel were 

emancipated froa 8laVery in Egypt, theJ became th• servant• of 

God. God claimed to be their onl;y GOd and Master on the around 

of what He did tor them. Ood repeatedly ola1me4, "I am the 

LOrd tb1 Ood which have brought thee out of the land of Egypt, 

out ot the house of bondaae• <.!:.1.·, EX. 20: 2, eta.). so also 

1n the Hew covenant, Jesus Christ paid the price of "His blood• 

on the cross, through wh1oh those who believe on Him are set 

tree from the sla't'er;y of sin and become slaves or Chriat. Thus, 

Jesus taught his disciples that •no one can serve two masters. • 

The Ohurob is a community ot the slaves ot Jesus Christ. 

conclusion: 

The present stu\11 has treated one of the moat important 

aspects ot the Cburoh in the Ephesian Letter -- namelJ, the re-

)8. Arndt and Gingrich, oi. o1 t., p. 9S. 
)9. J.A. Robinson, op. ol ., pp. 147-148. 
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lationahip of the Church to Christ revealed in imagery. saoh 

image has shown the inseparable relationship of the Church to 

Christ. The Cburoh cannot exiat apart from Christ, for in Him 

she was born, and moves, and grows and has her being. She is 

the. Body of Christ, the Building of whi~h Christ is the Corner

stone, the Bride whose Bridegroom is Christ, and the slaves 

whose Master is Christ. The images have also shown the earthlY 

vocation of the Church: as the Body, abe is to be sub.1eot to 

the Head; as the Building, she is to be in conformity with the 

Cornerstone and have harmony with other members of the Building 

for growth; as the Bride, she is to be subordinate to the Bride

groom; and as the slave, she is to be obedient to her Master. 

saoh member has his function in the Churoh, and the individual 

exists for the sake of the whole to the glory of Christ. The 

central element in these images is the idea of the un1 ty be

tween the Church and Christ. 



CHAP'fD PIVB 

Wlft OF THE J'IWS Aim !D GBNTILES 
~- ' . . ......,...._ 

In this mid-twentieth oentuf')' it is an accepted doctrine 

1a Christendoa that ''!'here is neither Jew nor Greek, there is 

neither slave nor free, there is neither male nor female; for 

rou are all one in Christ Jesus• (Gal. 3:28). '1'0 Christiane 

or this present daJ the distinction between Jews and Gentiles 

in the Church is not as decisive an issue as in Paul•s dal, be

cuatuae this issue was aettled for us nineteen hundred rears aco, 

and we do not; now feel the impact of it. 

But in paul's daJ this was one of the mst important 

issues in the Ohristian Church. For instance, some of the 

stricter Jewish Christians taught that a person must become a 

Jew before he could become a Christian. An4 to becorae a Jew, 

theJ insisted that a man must submit to the rite of oiroumoi

sion, and that he 11ust. keep the Mosaio law, 11oral as well as 

ritual. Some of these raen misled the Galatian Christians, and 
t' 

Paul's Gal.atian Epistle had to attack this false teaohinc. 

'J,'hel'erusalu Qoun,il treated this ver1 problem (Acts 15). 

Paul had 'l'imothJ circumcised (Acts 16: 3) in order to avoid 

problems which would be raised bJ the Jewish Christians. once 
Peter was eatin& with the Gentiles, but when the •circumcision 

party• came, he 'drew back and separated himself' because he 

was afraid of them (Gal. 2:12). And even Barnabas was carried 

away with 1 the circumcision party• at that time (Gal. 2:13). 

so Paul stood alone and opposed peter to his face {Gal. 2:11). 
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Art Robinson saJs, trul.J at that time the Christian Jew was pre

pared to allow a 11 ttle place to the Christian Gentile&. "He 

might be like •the stranger in the gates'; but he could not be 

aa the tru.e born ohild ot privilege, unless indeed he were pre

parad to abandon his Gentile pos1 t1on and by circumcision identi

ty himaelt with the Jew.•1 

So the ••sage of the un1 t7 of the Jews and the Gentiles 

in the Ohuroh is a,·verl' tmportant aspect of the Church indeed. 

In tact, to the Gentiles to whom paul addressed his !Pbeaian 

Epistle, the abolisbment of rus distinction was almost ever;v- · 

thing. In thia chapter, the following aapeots of Jew-Gentile 

J'elatione in Ohriat will be oonet:dered: (l) The '!'ext (2:11-19), 

( 2) D1aun1 t7, +Jf. un1 ty, and ( 4) Meaning of purTfflOV. 

4· ftxt (IJ?has1aas 2:ll-l2l: 

Aocordtaa to the textual apparatus of Nestle•• text, 

there are b1ne textual probldiJ 1n Epheaiana 2: ll-19. ( 1) In 

2:11 the apparatua recognizes the tact that some commentators 

separate the word A1o .into two words: ht, ;{ . But it is best 

to take Ll 10 as one word, beoause no manuscript supports the 

separation of the word. (2) Westcott and Bort place the comma 

after Xr.lp07fO'tfTOfJ in verse ll. ( )) In Yerse 12 Weisa omita 

the comma after Xp•rrou. ( 4) Westcott and Hort take the comma 

pxe ' J> - •• after t 'f"V and put 1 t after tr4p«c aurou in verse 1.... (5) 

In verse 15 -! 00 and Haroion aupport a reading EV e«IJT~. 
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. . 46 . ',_ 

aut the better witnesses of P f) Fal give support. to '" 4CIT't'. 

( 6) Westcott and FJort omit a ooi!ll'lla after fl" T4vpou in 2:16. 

!hese questions concerning the comma,~., (2), (3), (4), and 

(6), are matters of one's interpretations of the text. so they 

will be treated later in t!Us chapter wh~n we are dealing with 

interpretation, if the neoessi ty arises. ( 7) In the same verse 
·, f - > ) ... 

Gpo, lat. read tv t.a.ur~. :aut the reading£~a.cJTft' is pre-

ferred, being supported by ~'ABFP eto. (8) In 2:18 the second 

Eip4~,~ ifil omitted by fpm, ey, Maroion and Origen, but whether 

the word is there is not, the meaning is definitely implied in 

the san.tence. However, better manuscript witnesses Sll.Oh as 

/( ABDEFGP eta., support the inclusion of the word. (9) In 2:19 

9t pm, sy, and Maroion om1 t the second lrre , but there is no 

ohange in the mean1ng or the sentence. For the same reason 

given above,. the inclusion of ~6'r£ is preferred. 

In this text ( 2: 11-19), paul reminds his readers of 

their previo~s condition and the new position they gained 

through Jesus Christ. 

II. o1sun1tz (Eihesians 2:11,12): 

Therefore remember that at one time you Gentiles 
in the flesh, calle4 the unciroumo1sion by what 
is calle4 the circumcision, which is made in the 
flesh by hand -- remember that you were at that 
time separated from Ohrist, alienated from the 
commonwealth or Israel, and strangers to the 
covenants or promise, ha.ving no hope and without 
God in the world. (2:11,12) 

In these two verses, six facts or disunity which existed 

between the Jews and the Gentiles are mentioned. 
' IILJ • , In the first plaoe, the Gentiles were ro. tvr' fV tt-Qpk-. • 
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liJv, without the definite article means •nation, people, etc. • 

but with the .art1ole it means •heathen, pagan, or Gentiles.• 2 
, , 
t., trOfK' can mean the former oa;raal state of the Gentiles or 

even their physical origin. But here 1 t seems best to takG 1 t 

as reterr1na to unoircumo1a1on, because in the latter halt of 

this verse (v. ll), o1roumo1sion 1n the flesh 1s dealt with. 

The oiroumo1sed Jews bad pride in themselves and looked down 

upon the uno1rowao1sed Gentiles as not belonging to God. And 

they even •moknsmed") them as AKfl~lltrTiA... Thus a ritual d1s

un1 ty ens ted between the two. 

Seoond, the Gentiles were TCf I(QIP4i iKsfv, xfllpls XpJrTtJU. 

TtJ ka.tpip El<tfv~ refers to TT()Ti in verse 11 or their pre-Chris

tian dfys. The7 were (not1oe the imperfect tense of i(re -
past continual) at that time x~f)S X{llr"TQU' that iS, they had 

no connection with Christ. While the Jews were wait1ng f.or 

Christ, the Messiah, the Gentiles had no knowledge of Christ. 

Third, they were a.,.,».oTpiii#Jf.AS~tl'* Tf' rroAITII'a.s niU #1,.1•""· 
' -\\ , The verb Q.'11'1AN\OTf11fll usually means •to estrange, to alic:mate, 

etc. • But here according to Cremer, •the emphasis must not be. 

pl!Aoed upon the preposition prefixed to the verb, because it 

1s not est~tansement, but simply sttrangerabip that is meant --
. 4 

a use of the word not elsewhere to be found. • The word 
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'TrOAITf.la oan mea ithe relation in wb1oh a citizen stands to 

the state, the condition and r18hts of a citizen, etc.•5 Here 

the author un4oubtedl1 has the theocratic government in his 

m1nd, beoauae the name 'ltrpra.4A implies such a meaning. 6 !'hua 

the Gentiles were atrangers from the right& of a citizenship 

ot the theoorst1o government. !he1 were aliens from the privi

lege. Here another disun1t1 existed between the Jewa and the 

Gentiles. 

J'ourth, the1 wer~ tiv"' rUSv iu~.llfK~V -rlfs £.,«rr•"iG.s . 
This phrase stremathens the former clause. Jivtu means •stran

ger or foreigner, • and here it has the particular meaning of 

OM wbo is a stra:oaer to the covenants of the promise. The 

phrase Twtl fu491f1C't:IV rfs Elf'•yt,J.iu must refer to the covenants 

God made through Abraham in Genesia 17• through Jeremiah ( Jl: 

Jl-JJ), etc., but the Gentiles were strangers to the oo"lenanta. 

ftfth, the1 were L\7J(~ ,.; txtJ~TE.S. The tact that 
. > I 

there is no dof1n1 te article may indicate that fAli'J~r.. can in-

elude not onl)' the Messianic hope but every hope 1n the future. 

TheY were utterlJ without hope. Bobinson sa1s: 

The. Jews had a hope: the Gentiles had none. 
'!he &olden age of the Gentile 'was in the past: 
his poe'tB told him ot 1 t, and how it was gone. 
The Jew•a .aolden age was in the future: his 7 
prophet• told hia to look forward to its oomin&. 

s. e.G. Liddell and Robert soott, A Oreek-psl1ah Len
S2!· 8th ed. (Oxford: The Clarendon Press, I9b1}, p. 124o. 

6. T.K. Abbott, The '~istles to the JRhesians and to 
the Colossians ( •'!'be Interna ona! Criiio'a1 Couentirri; New 
Iorli: Charles 'scribner• s Sons, 1916), p. 58. 

7~ Robinson, oe. oi~., p. 57. 
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The condition of the Gentiles alrea4J described in verses 11 

and 12 can show that the Gentiles were really without hope. 

l)lst, they were lJ.SEoL iv rt¥ t<Orp.lf. This 11kxthe only 

patus&ge in the Mew Testament where the word II.Se.oc. occurs. 

It does not.· mean that the Gentiles were without any belief in 

go4s, since theY' believed and worshipped many gods. But they 

were ignorant of the only true God, and what they worshipped 
I N , 

were bJ. nature no sods (of. Qal. 4:8). The phrase EV T'fl ror~;p 

can mean either the world or men or the evil world. However, 

the latter •1 be preferred o:n the ground of contrast with the 

previous noA.tTcfo. Tou .1J,..pa1A.. 8 

Thus, the <Usunt ty which exis.ted between the .rewa and 

the Gentiles can be summed up as follows: The Jews were circum

cised, but the Gentiles were uncircumcised in the flesh; the 

Jews were watti~ tor their Jliessiah, but the Gentiles had no 

knowleqe of Christ; the Jewa had the right of citizenship in 

the theocratic aovernment, but the Gentiles were atrangers; the 

Jews knew the covenants of the Promise of the Messiah, but the 

Gentiles were stranaers; the Jews had future hope, but the 

Gentiles did not have future hope in their knowledge; Jews be

lieved in the only true God, but the Gentiles did not. Hel'lCe, 

there was no unity. between these two groups. From this we can 

partly understand why the Jew1ah Christians did not readilY 

mi~le with the Gentile Christians in the early Christian Church 

8. s.n.r. Salmond, EEbesians, Vol. III of' The EXEosi
tor• s Greek Testament, ed. '61 w. !. liooll (Grand aap!4a ,Mich. : 
Va. fi. Eerdmane Piifil!shing Company, 19.56), p. 29). · 
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(i.e., from about A.D. 30 to 48). -
III. unitl ~lehes1ans 2:ll-l2): 

But now 1n Christ Jesus you. who once were far 
ott have been brought near in the blood of 
Chr1et • • • • So then you are no longer stran
gers and sojourners, but :rou are fellow oitizana 
W1 th the saints and me~bers or the household or 
God. 

In veree 13, the position of the Gentiles de8ori'bed 1n 
~ 

verses ll and l2 i8 completely changed. vuvc i8 contrasted to 
"'"" ""' I . I Tcr IC«tplfl £1(£JVtj. At that time the)' were w1 thout Christ, but 

now in Christ the)' were brought near. But what does it mean 

to be brought •near•? 
I 1 

In verse 17 the same word Eyyus 1s used. 

and it olearl)' means •the Jews.• But here in verse 13 it oan 

hard!)' mean that the Gentiles have beoome Jews, for that would 

not &O along with the context, nor with the whole teaoh;ng of 

the Mew Testament. It rather means that the dis~ce of the 

separation whioh had existed for the Gentiles was annihilated. 
~ \\ I I 

Before they were A111fMtJTf1WffVtH and fEVCH , but in Christ 

they that were •tar ott" were brought near, which means that 

they both 'became members of the theocratic government. TheJ 

now bad 1n Christ the Ciroumc1s1on of the heart, the covenants 

ot pro.m1se, hope for the future, and re:tat1on to God. '!'h1a 1a · 

un1tyJ They that were once far off are now un1te4 together 

with those who were near, because they were brought near tn 

Jeaus Ohr1st. 

And this unity was the result of Christ• s atonement -

iv ~ a. "fAn Tt~ir Xp1rrt>u. Christ• s atonement has brought two 

kinds of peace: Peace between the Jews and the Gentiles 1n Him, 

and peace be tween man and God in Rim. 
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A, llt\CIBB!ill TD JEWS Alti TBI O&mLIS: 

tn Yerses 14 an4 l.S the peace between the Jews and the . 
>< ' ,' ' ' < • • " 

Odtlle8 18 tl'eflte4. ltllphat1oallJ Oht:"ist Himself' (a.uros) and 

ao otliea- peraoa 18 4 ~lp'fv? ljp.wv . Be has made once tor aU 

botll ( Jewa u4 O.tilel} one. But the question 1& how did He 

. acsooapllsb .tbis7 ,.o th1np can 'btt€::¥8ee 1n Yeraea 14 and l.S, 

oae nept1Ye •• .the other poa1t1ve. NesatlYelJ, Olrtst bas 

broken down the 41Y1ding wall of hostilitJ, and, r..oaittvelJ," 

Be has orea te4 !a &111flelt one new aan 1n place ot two. 

~aatt velJ, Chr1at has broken 4~ the 41 v1din& wall 

of hoat111tJ. lut what 1s •the diY14112& wall•7 Mark'WJ Barth 

. brinas .out tour pesstble 1nterpretat1ona of 1t 1n his book, 

The Broken wa11. 9 BUt amo%11 tbem, it seems that the best 1n

terpretat1ou 18{ •allusion to the wall between the outer and 

taner courts or the Temple 1n Jerusalem which kept the Gentile 

v1sitol":s .-,;roaJew1sh wonhipers.•10 !'hls tiiEtbe best, 

because tbe o~r three 1nterpretat1ona baYe to do W1 th soae 

barriers sen havew1th God, while here the main concern of the 
( 

apostle 1s oleer1J with the relat1.on between the Jewa and the 

Gent1lea. !be •eanina :the apostle tr1ea to pu.t aoroaa 1s en

dent. BJ Chr1at• a atoneaent that teh1oh tormerlJ separated 

the two groupe was onoe tor all 401'18 awa7. 

A queatton 1s ra1aed 81101)1 expos1 tors concerning r~ t/ 
'II L} · \ I ' E..Xr1P4V : should 1t .t"efer to "'cJO'QS or to l<«rafr'l""s 7 Por 

1natanoe, lfhlle Roblnlon takes 1t to refer to Kr4T4fYrAs 

9. see Hal'kus Barth, ~· Broken Wall ( Philadelphia: 
!he JUdson Press, 1959) • pp. :ztl. . 

10. Ibid"., p. 40. See also, Robinson, op. o1t., p. 
160; LOok, Oi• ·olt. , p. 32. 
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(p. 161): salmond (p. 295), Hanson (p. 144}, eto. take it to 

refer to Auo-d.S . Whichever interpretation one may take, the 

actual sense is obvious: the enmity whioh existed between the 

Jews and the Gentiles has been put to an end. 

And this was accomplished because Christ in His flesh 

•abolished the.law of the commandments in decrees.• "In his 

flesh" can mean the incarnation of Jesus Christ taken as a 

whole experience, but most likely here it refers to His atoning 

work on the cross. The apostle was very careful to use the 
I \ ' . verb t<<a.TtA.pyt:.w W1 th TOV VDfOV, because the verb means to 

"make ineffective, abolish, wipe out, etc.•
11 

Se twice limits 

T~v VD/1-0tl with the. words -r/Nv evfb>.wv and i.v SJ6rp.(Mrlfl , and 

then employs the verb. According to Matthew 5:17 Christ did 

not come to abolish the law and the prophets, but He came to 

fulfill them. And according to Christ Himself, all the oommand

l'll'!nts of, the law were swallowed up 1n the new commandment of 

love (Mt. 22:)7-40). 

cBut the lawl 1n so far as .1 t was petrified 1n 
enactments, and especially in those external 
ordinances which guided all the details of the 
Jewts dally life and were meant above all things 
to keep him distinct from the outside Gentile -
just in that sense and in that measure it was 
annulled in Christ • • • • The law, so far as 
it was a •law of commandments• and was, i.tentt
fied with external •ordinances,« was abolished 
by Christ. 12 

Thus, Christ Himself has made p$&Oe between the two groups who 

were aepara.ted by these distinctions (the law of oommi.U).dments 

in ordinances), because 1n His atoning work He included both: 

11. Arndt and Gingrich, OR• o1t._ p. 418. 
12. Ro-inaon, OE• cit., p. ~. 
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'bhe Jews and the Gentiles. 

Positively, Christ's atonement has accomplished a crea

tion of the two groups into one new man, or as the apostle ea-
,, ' , , ) ~ "" .J ,, ' ., ll &I 

presses 1 t: C V4 '"rrtiS /,tJQ ICTI crt I. tl aUTffl tiS tVq.. It'll I VOV O.t1rlf111Fr() ~-

ThiS clause .shows that the negative and the positive accomplish

ments of Christ•- atonement are inseparably related. The nega

tive side was ac~omplished in order that He might accomplish - -
the positive side -- He might create in Himself once for all 

\ .. .. 
the one Hew Man. '.!he object of "'""s and IC'« rapy'o-"'s was the 

creation of one Hew Man. 

" '"Ll But what is £V4.. K4•v•v Q.V4ifiAJ7F<I\I 1 From the verse 

( 2:15) it 1s clear that this one New Man is created from the 

Jews and the Gentiles which were formerly separated. It is 

also clear that one New Man is •in Christ. • In one New Man 

there is no longer the old distinction between the Jewish group 

and the Gentile group, but it is one new community in Christ. 

What else can this be than the tJn1 versal Church? Along with 
l) . " t E. F. Scott, Hanson is right in saying that £VA- l(a.,vov 

,, 
av9fCotJJJfv refers to the New Race incarnated in Christ as the 

14 ,.. _:, , 
Seoond Adam;. 1f01111-J up~"'fV-- "Peace• in this verse ( v. 15) 

1s still between the Jews and the Gentiles. Christ in Hill a

toning work made peace between them. 

So the old hostility is ended, and the new order emerges 

l). E.F. Scott, The EEistles of Paul to the Colossians, 
to fhilemon and to the Ephesians (Mfhe Moffatt New Testament 
Commentary•; Hew !ori: Harper & Brothers publishers, l9JO), 
p. 172. 

14. Stig Hanson, The un1tz ot the Church in the Mew 
Testament ( 8 Vppaala Universitet NYtestamenti!ge, Acta 1~'; 
(Uppsa!a: Almqvist & wtasells Boktryokeri, 1946), p. 14S. 
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upon the his tory of Goa • a people -- one New Man, or the Uni

Yersal Church, made up of Jews and Gentiles, a community in 

which there 1s no difference between the Jews and the Gentiles 

before God. 

B. PEACE BBT\fi§N GOD AND MAN ( 2: 16-12) : 

Whereas in the preY1ous two Yerses Paul treated the 

peace between the Jews and the Gentiles, beginning with verse 

16 he expressly points out that the atonement is primarily be

tween sinful mankind and God. While in Yerse 14 he spoke about 

breaking down r')v EXSft~.v which eXisted between the Jews and the 
, I I 

Gentiles, here he speaks about killing (4VOKT£1V£S -- notice 

first aorist tense -- onoe for all action) T~tl EX9f«tl which 

existed between God and man •through the cross.• So 1t is 

clear that 1n the atoning work of Christ He accomplished two 

things: peace between t~..e Jews and the Gentiles, and peace be

tween ())d and man. •rn the New CoYenant which was made '1n the 

blood of Christ• ~ot only were the two sections of humanity 

brouSht nigh to one another, but both Qf them in the same mo

ment were brought nigh to God. • 1.S 

Now YEU"Se 16 says that through the cross the reoonoilia-
.. l. ,A , t ~ , (. .. , . 

tion of Taus "f'rDTEfOIIS was made to God in E.Vc. t1'111f«Tt • ~rt '""fer c. 
,, ' ,, 9 

seems to be the same as £., KaiV()$' tU' pwnot having a reference 

to Christ as well .. as the Church. When (hrist wrought atonement 

on the cross, H.e did not do it as an isolated individual, but 

as a representative of the New H'UmanitJ. As Adam represents 

15. Robinson, op. cit., p. 6;. 
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fallen human raoe, Christ as the Second Adam represents 
.. · 16 

New Hluaanl tJ, His Church. , , 
ftff"' aentioned in verse 17 is peaoe between God and 

Because 1n Christ both the Jews and the Gentiles are 

equall7 reoonoiled in the same BodJ to God, they have no dis

tinctions. They both have aocesa to the rather in one Spirit. 

In verae 19 Paul sums up what he brought out 1n veraes 

11 and 12. In verae 12 he piotUJ"ed the Gentiles aa An'JMO· 
. TptwpivfJc. Tf$ .,.o>,.trtfo.s or lf.v,, from the oovenanta or the 

promise. In other worda, the7 bad no riahts or oit1zensh1p. 

But in verse 

lonaer lavoc. 
I -and OIK£tQ&. 

19 he pictures the Gentiles in t.he Church as no 

or TrapoltetJC , but as o-up11oAirac. of the aa1n~s 

of God. TheY are now equall7 part of God • s con-

seorate4 people. They are a:tuall1 members or God• s fam11J. 

The1 have now all the rights atld privileges of the sona of 

God. Hense, Ohr1at• a atonement wrouaht wondertu.l reoonoi11a

t1on between God and man, and reoono111at1on between two hos

tile croups. And the Church uni versa1 111 made up of both Jews 

and Gentiles who are redeemed by the blood of Jesus Obr1at. 

, 
IV. Meanly of #u'r1/!-'~v: , 

!'he word putrT'JfUJV is us.a twenty-seven times in the 

New Testament, six or whioh times the word iS found in the 
. . 17 

EPhesian Letter <b.!.·· 1:9, 3:3,4,9, .5:32, 6:19). Sinoe the 

16. Hanson, o~. cit., p. 146. 
17. J.S. Sa1t I oreek-!!111ah Concordance to the mew 

Testament (Scottdale, Pa.: Herir Press, l955), p. 23'1. 
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word has a vital relation to the subject of this chapter, a 

study of this worA is here included. After a defin1 tion of 

the word, the main emphasis will be placed on its meaning in 

Ephesians ):6. 

A. DiEt :liz+ Otf OF THE WORD: 

means: 

According to Webster•s Dictionary, the word •Mystery• 

Something that has not been, or cannot be ex
plained; henoe, something beyond human oompre
hensioa. ·A profound secret; an enigma. • • • 
Clasaioal·Relig1on -A secret religious rite to 
iiiiioH none '6ut du1J in1 tiated worshipers were 
adm1 tted • • • • Theoloil - An art1ole of faith 
beJond human compre&inslon, as the doctrine of 
the Trinity. Synonyms -- problem, enigma, 
riddle, puzzle, etc. 18 
As the dictionary says, the word 1s used 1n our day as 

some.th1Il& stranae, mysterious, and incomprehensible. And in

deed, in the same sense the word was used in classical Greek 

as ••ecret, secret rite, secret teachings religious and poli

tical 1n nature, concealed within many strange customs and cere

monies (e.g. HerOdotus 2,5~2; D1odorus Sioulus 1,29,); ),6),2; 
19 . 

etc.)• And even in the New Testament occasionally the word 

1s used tor things not olea~ to the understanding (~ •• I oor. 

1):2, 14:2). 

But 1n the most distinctive sense 1n the Jew Testament, 

the word is us~d for something hidden once, but whioh 1s now 

revealed. Romans 16:25,26 1e a good example! 1 Now to him who 

18. Webster• s lfew Collegiate Diotionarz (Springfield, 
Mass.: G. & o. Merriam co., 1953~. p. 33,. 

19. Arndt and Gingrich, op. oit., pp. 5Jl-5J2. 
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18 able to atreDithen you aocordiDS to 117 gospel and the preach

ina of Jesus Christ, aooordi:na to the revelation of' the !l•terl 

'fldl1oh was keet secret tor lotll asea but is .!!2! dis~lond and 

throlllh the prophetic wri tines ta made known to all nations. • •• ' 

(See also, I eor •. 2:7-10, Ool. 1:26, I Tim. 3:16, etc.). In 
, 

other worela, 1n th1a 8enae the word f' tJrrffNDV means exactly 

the opposite of the detimdt1on giVen in Webster's Diot1onar7. 

It, 1a "the open secret, a supremely important Divine truth, 

wh1oh God had· before held secret but wh1oh He had now made 

known. • 20 

An41n this 41st1nct1ve sanae the word 1a used 1n Bphe

. aitm.a. Notice the way the word is used in the Letter: 1:2 
/ 

•Pk1Di known ( yvwf lr4S ) to US the Dl)'Stery• i .ltl •the 1178-
. ' , Jj . 4 

. te1'7 was aa<le kDo1m. ( t.rrwpurv1) to ae ••• •; J: ·2 • ..• 
the mystery ot Christ, whioh was not made known to the sons or 

.· . ~ 

men 1n other senera tiona as 1 t baa nowr/lteen revealed ( a. 7ft I( a-

Auf81l to ~ • • •; 112. •to make all tiMm see (or more li teralll, 

· '/wrfra.-. - to bri.na to light) what i.s the plan or the rqaterJ 

hidden tor ases in God •· •• •; .i.:..J!. •a great mystery•; 6:12 
, 

•to proola1m (or more 11 terally' rvwpur«.,l.- to make known) 

the JD~Stel7 •••• • !rhus 1t is olear that. 1.n the Bphea1a.n 
, 

L•tter the pI) rTf f10V 18 someth1n& which was once hidden 1n 

God but 11 now revttaled.· 

B: §Pg§IAHS J:6: 

With this underatandtng 1n mind, EphesUtna ):6 is now 

20. John A. Mackay • God' 8 Order (New Iork: The Mac
millan Ooapa.:rq, 1956) • p. 59. 
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bP1etlJ e:IIUI1l'le4., TJ\111 1& Still, the oont1nU8t1on ''Of the theme 
. . 

tbat paul beau to develop 1n 2: ll, namelJ the unit1cat1on of 
' 

•• Jews 8D4 .the Gentiles 1n' Qhr!st. !be •myste'rJ• that was 

,iaot; .-u 1Qlewn '&o the sons of llell 1a other senerat1ona is now 

r8'ftale4 to his holJ apostles and prophet• bJ the Spirt t. An.4 

ta :3:6 paul m.ea.tton.a that th1a fiJSterr 1«J: •bow the Gentiles 

a.!'e fellow-heirs, J~Uber• of' U\e ••• bodJ, and partakers of 

. the promise 1n Christ JefllUS through the SO&pel. 11 -slv<:a.' does not ez:pre•• the purpoae, because. the •mrs-

t.rr• or seoret revealed 1s a taot. so 1t 1& beat to trans

late 1t heres •t'he ·oentiles a.re • • • • • In Christ, throush 

.the Gospel threet things are tru.• about the Gentiles: They are 

••14 to be (t"CJyKAIJflJVot'c...,r/Jit"'rWf-14 , an4 a-up~ETD~«. • In the 

~lish lanlua&e 1t 1s verr d1ft1oult to bring out the ~ee 

re1tfjarated compound ( ·) words of the original Greek, but 

the me&:Ulll 1mpl1e4 1n these wo!'ds can be understood 'bl stud1-

1n& eaob wol'4. 

,-CiyK>..,por'fa. ~~eana "he1N 1nher1 ting together with, • 

or fellow heirs. 'fhe sense implied bette it that tb.e Gentiles· 

are OO·•heira with the Jews. 
~ . . . ' rurrwf4 1a a rare wor4. rvrrtJ)'tJS oooura oA'lly here 

1~ the Jew Testament and 1s nunown 1n olaastoal Greek except 

1n Aristotle• a use of' rutrrwpiATonDttTtl 1n J)e Rulldo, tv., )0. 

Salmond feels that Paul oonstruote4 the wor4 to ex:P,~ss ,mat 
•' . 21 .· 
be ha4 1n his mind. Robinson aeea a 41ff1ou.lt1 in render1!ll 
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·the mesn1Jl& ot the word into ourrent English. He says: 

"ConooJtpOrate, • a loan trom the Latin, and 
a.loaous to •tnooJ'pOrate, • is the word we 
·want; but, though 1 t bas been uaed in this 
ooanenon, it is not IIUff1o1ently familiar 
to· take its place in a rendering of the pas
ease. Xn relation to the Body the members 
aft •incorporate•: in relation to one an
other theJ are •conoorporate," that is, 
aharers in the .one Bo41. 22 , , 
trtlff-'TII)((J. :- f'£TD~DS meau partner, champion, or one 

, 
who 1a ahar!ns or partakins in aometbing. so r"IIJAf'£ ;oxos 

Man&, one ,mo aharee something with someone. The English trana

la tlon •tallow-partner• or • Joint-sharer• seems to be better 

than mere •partaker• as in the . Bevised Standard Version. The 

seiutive Tfs t7r~rr~>.f"s is related to onl;r rufflETDrfo.. The 

promise is not epeotfioally mentioned or defined, but lJTarrtAit;.. 
with the definite article seems to mean the Messianic promise 

With all that is included in it. 

Hence, in Christ through the Gospel the Gentiles are 

now co-heirs with the Jews, and more particularly equal members 

ot the saae Body, ahartng equallJ all the blessings or the Mes

sianic promise. This is the mystery onoe hidden but now re

vealed. It was tor this that paul was in bonds. 

Oonolusion: 

Thus onoe 41auni ty ens ted between two groups of hu.mam

i ty: the Jews and the Gentiles. But Christ in His atonement 

on the cross b:roke down this disunity and oreated in Himself 

a ~f1ed humanity, wh1oh is called •one New Man,• •one Bod;r,• 

22. Robinson, op. oi~., p. ?8. 
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o:r •the un1 versa! Church. • In the Church there is no differ

ence between the Jews and the Gentiles, for they are oo-he1rs, 

•mbers of the, same Body and co-sharers of the Me ssianio Prom

ise. !his is the mystery which paul proclaims in the Ephesian 

Epistle. Truly old hostility is ended in the Gospel, for 

•there is neither Jew nor G~eek ••• tor you are all one 1n 

Christ Jesus• (Gal. :3:28). 



CHA. P'l'D. SIX 

BOW UNITY OF !HI SPIRIT IN THE CBURCH IS t!AINTAINED 

Ve have seen the inseparable unity of the Church with 

Christ through fou.r descriptive iaases of the Church <!:..!·, 
the Body, the Building, the Bride, and a Community of Slaves). 

Ve have also seen the unity of the Jews and the Gentiles in 

the Church. But what does .this unity mean tor daily life? 

If the sinners alienated from God ~re brought into unity with 

Christ in the Church, and if the two hostile raoes (Jews and 

Gentiles) are now brought into unity through Christ in the 

Church, then certainly this ousht to be manifested in the 

daily Christian walk. 

In this chapter three things shall be considered to 

show how the unity of the Spirit in the Church is maintained: 

( l) Place in the Epi8tle, ( 2) Main InJunc5ion, and ( 3) Prac

tical Application. 

I. Place in the ~istle: 

In Ephesians~4:l the apostle begins: •r therefore, the 

prisoner 1n the ·Lord, beseech 10u to walk worthily of the call

ing wherewith '18 were called" (A.S.V). 
'i"" The inferential conjunction •therefore• or oov denotes 

that what it introduced is the result of, or an inference from, 

what preoedes~ 1 What is that which precedes this verse? .It is 

1. v.:r. Arndt and P.w. Gingrich, A Greek-E;tlish L!xi
con of the New Testament (Chicago: The UniversitJ o Chicago 
Press, l93o), p. 3~?. 
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an accepted interpretation that chapter one to three of the 
-r-Th1S conjunction ouv then 

introduces the praot1oal section of the Epistle by drawing an 

inference from the doctrinal section. 

'rhe Chu:roh needs both sound doctrine and sincere walk. 

The Church with only doctrine is like a head without a body. 

paul knew this. so he moves from the theological discussion 

of t11e Un1 ty of the Church in chapters one to three to the 

practical application of the doctrine tn chapter four. 

Objectively looking at the history of the Church, it 

is clear that the Church has been really concerned. with doctrine. 

Many splits ocoured in the Church because of doctrinal differ

ences (.!.US,., Cbaloedon council, 451, Split of Eastern and west

ern Churches 1n 1051; Reformation in the sixteenth century,. 

etc.). In our day, in order to join a. local church, a man is 

asked what he believes. To become a member of a presbytery, 

a candidate 1s asked to state his belief. To be sure, one•s 

doctrine is important, but it is so often over-emphasized at 

the expense of the Christian way of life. Being subjectively 

involved in the life of this type or Christian society, people 

often mistakenly think that the doctrinal part of the Epistle 

is of utmost importance, and the practical part is something 

like an appendix to the Epistle. Brunner sees this danger 

and brings out the importance of the praot1cal section in his 

commentary on Romans. He has commented in the first eleven 

chapters on that which is doctrinal, and now he begins the 

practical section or that epistle in chapter twelve. The 
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following reaark ia made at this transition: 

What follows now must not on anJ account be 
looked upon as a mere postscript which does not 
carry the same weight as wh& t precedee. it. Qui·te 
the contrary. Obe UJ say 1n a certain sense 
that the entire letter has been directed at this 
ir&otioa1 1oa!. Paul !oes not forget for a mo
ment that o&t claims not onl1 the thinkin&, but 
also the will and action of men • • • • As the 
fruit grows from the aap of the tree, ao this 
1natruot1on for the true Christian life grows 
out of what has been previously told •••• 2 

The remark of Brumter is made about the Epistle to the Bomans, 

but the aaae comment is a lao· true concerning Ephesians. '!'he 

practical section is very important. and with this truth in 

mind, we shall proceed. 

II. Main InJunction: 

I therefore, the prisoner in the Lord, beseech 
you to walk worthily of the oallin& wherewith ye 
were called, with all lowliness and meekness, 
with longsuffering, forbearing one another in 
love; giving diligence to keep the unity of the 
Spirit U1 the bond of peace. There is on.t bodf, 
and one Spirit, even as also ye were called 1n 
one ,hope of rour calling; one LOrd, one taith, 
one baptism, one God and Pather of all, who ia 
over all, and through all, and in all. · 

(Bphesiana 4:1-6, in A.s.v.) 

Prior to 4: l paul, as we have seen, luis been dea11nC 

with the i$lea ot unity. Now he shifts to a hortatorJ note, be

seeching the Christiana .to •walk worthily of the oalling' where

with they were called. As we see in the verses tollowilll ( es

pecially vs. 2,3), ~his is tanta110unt to an exhortation to ma1n

tai.n the un1 ty of whioh he has been speaking. In verse ) par

ticularly :Paul speoities in exact teras what 1 t means to walk 

2. Emil ,arunn.er-, %he ;&!tter to the Roma~, trana. by 
B.A. Kennedy (Philadelphia: Tlii weatiinater Press, 19.59), pp. 
101-102. Italics added. 
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worth117 of our calling. It is the definition of the •Christian 

walk.• "To walk" in plain ter~s is to give "dil1genoe to the 

unity of the Spirit.• The· Christian walk to which we are called 

is essentiallY the life of unity which is the main theme of the 

practical section.. Kuist calls this section ( oh. 4-6) •unity 

EXhibited in Ohristian Life, •3 and Filson oalls 1t, · •unity 1n 

Christian L1V1DS. •4 To understand this main inJttnot1on for 

unity, first the meaning or 4:3 will be studied, and then the 

set1es of seven •one•s• in 4:4-6 will be discussed. 

A. 'l'mf MBAJ!ING OF 4:J: 

The verse will be divided into three phrases in order 

to consider each part separately. Then each will be considered 

in relation to the whole: ( l) •the un1 ty or the spirit, • ( 2) 

•giving diliaenoe to keep,• and (3) •in the bond or peace.• 
\ C I ,.., 1 

l. 1]jt1 tV'DT!JT.:L TOCI 71VtUMCl TC1S: 
• • 

There are differing opinions oonoern!ng this phrase. 

Calvin takes the words to denote •the harmony• or the human 

spirit of concord among the Christ1ans. 5 But the fact that 

it is the Spirit of God who is operating in the believers and 

creating the unity 1n the Christian community seems to indi-

' cate that the -rrvsup.aros in th..ia verse has reference to the 

Holy Spirit instead of the human spirit. 

). Howard '1'. Kuist, wwork Sheet on Ephesians, • 11,5, 
New Testament Book Studies (Princeton Theological Seminary, 195?). . . . . . 

4. F.V. Pilson, O~niB& the New Testament (Philadelphia: 
The westminster Press, 19~), . P•·· :J3j. · s. John calvin, commentaries on the Rpistles of paul to 
the Galatians and~s1ans, trans. by"W. Pringle (Orand !apids, 
M!cii.: wm. B. Ber PubTishing Company, 1957), p. 268. 
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Among those who holdthe opinion that the Spirit here 

refers to the Holy Spirit, there are two different interprets• 

h - I tions of the usage of t e g$pitive: one takes -rfJu wveup.aros 

as the subjective genitive (Dodd, Abbott, Hodge, etc.), and 

the other takes tbe '·words as the (tu8l1tat1ve genitive (Ranson). 

If it is taken as the qualitative genitive, then the phrase 

would mesa the epir!!. tual uni t:y. 

The fact that more expositors take the former inter

pretation than the latter may give preference to the subjec

tive genitive,. But there is no inconsistency between the two 

opinions as tar as the meani:ag .is concerned. Since the Spirit 

of God has brought the unit)',. the un1 ty ext sting in the Church 

is spi:M.tual (.or, Bph. 2:22). 
, . 

2. a-1TofJ&a.fovre.s T!ff'lv: 
This phrase consists of two words coming from two verbs: 

The present participle (J"1fOU 6&.Joflrf.s, comes from the verb 

trrrt~ui>A )w ; and th~ present infin1 t1 ve .,, p{iv , from the verb 

Tlfplw. The first verb rrroub~f~ has two kinds or meaning: 

first, it means to •hasten or hurry,• and second, to •be zeal

ous or eager, take pains, make every effort, etc.•6 In the 

context of 4:) certainly it is used as the second meaning. 

Through personal exPeriences, Paul knew that unity in the 

churches is not easily kept (~!, the corinthian Church). It 

takes every effort of the members of the church. Because of 

this, it seems paul has employed this word here. The second 

6. Arndt and Gingrich, op. cit., p. 771. 
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, 

verb, T'pt~ , MVer has the mean1~ •to create, • or •to pro-

duce.• It.means •to preserve, keep, reserve, etc.•7 Certainly 

this verb cannot be used here for •the unity of the Spirit• 

if that unity it~ not an existing reality. Sut since 1 t iB a 

pr-esent reality,· this verb can be used, denoting as it does 

in the present tense continuation: •to keep continually the 

unity of the Spir1 t by making every effort. • 

But a q_uestion s,t111 persists. llhat does 1t mean •to 

keep the unity•? Two meanings might be derived from the phrase. 

First, since 1 t is the unity .2! !!!.!. Spirit, to keep the un1 ty 

meau to avoid doing anythi~ contrary to the will of God re

vealed through the Spirit, or, as Ranson puts it, •not break

ing loose from the sphere of.the Sp1r1t.•8 This is a negative 

meaning. on the positive side, the following can be said; 

since the unity that paul has 1n mind is •a unity which is 

ever enlarging its range and contents: •until we all come to 

the un1ty,••9 to •keep the unity• means to maintain it by per

forming the will of God, so that ultimately a full, perfect· 

unity may be achieved. 
'.1 .... t' - ' , J• ~~ T!t' ,_.IIVfJ§(J"f:W Ttl f:t,.,tl,s : 

, ~ 

Hodge takes &V of this phrase as the instrumental €\1 1 

whioh means •means by wh1eh,•10 but the whole sentence may be 

1. lbi4., p. 822. 
8. Stlg Hanson, r!!e Uni tz of. the Church in the N'ftW 'festa

ment ( 1 Uppsala Universitets Nytestamenti1ge Seminar, Acta~·; 
Uppsala: Almqviat & Wiksells Boktryckeri, 1946), p. 149. 

9. J.A. Robinson, St. paults Efistle to the Ephesians 
(JTew York: 'fhe Macmillan Company • l9oj , p. 92. 

10. <..'harles Hodge, A Commentary on the Epistle to the 
jphesians (New York: Robert carter ann Brothers, !838~, p. 261. 
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better explained by takina it as locative €V • It means the 

sphere 1n which the un1 ty of the Spirit is maintained. '!'he 
> I 

aen1t1ve of Elf'V'S in this verae is ordinarily taken as gen1~ 

tive ot apposition (Meyer, Balmond, Abbot, etc.) which meana 

"the bond which 11 peace. • Tbfl un1 ty wrouaht 1n the Body of 

Christ by the unifying work of the Spirit •will be theirs 1n 

so tar aa they make peace the relation which they aainta1n 

one to another, or the band in which they Pl.k together. Ifill 

'!his is done when the members ot the Bod)' of Christ keep walk

in& w1 th •all lowliness and meelmess, with longsurrering, tor

bearing one aD:>ther in love• (4:2). 

B. LlST OP SEVEN ONE'S (4:4-6): 

After the apostle admonished the readers •to keep the 

unity or the Sp1r1t in thetbond ot peace, • he immediately men

tiona seven •one•s.• The transition here is very abrupt. Al

though translations such as King James, A.s.v., a.s.v., etc. 

eupplJ "there i8 1 to start a new sentence here, in Nestle's 

text there 1-• no verb correaponding to •there 1s. • Ne1 ther 

does it have any· conjunction or a connecting particle. The 

text has only the colon in the transition. Abbott says, •we 
, , 

need not even supply E.D"Tt. ; it is rather to be viewed as an 

abrupt and emphatic ·reminder or what the readers well knew, 
. 12 . 

as if the wr1 te.r were addressing them in person. • Salmond 

ll. s.n.:r.· salmond, .Df iPiatle to the ERheelane, Vol. 
III of Th~ Expositor•• Greek T;stamen~ (Grana fiapl3:a: Vm.B. 
Eerdmans. Pub. ~o., !9361, p. j 1. 

12. T.IC. Abbott, fp1stles·to the EPhesians and to the 
Colossians ( •fhe Internat onai 51ticai COmmentaryi; New Yori: 
ciiarles Eribner• I sons, 1916), p. 108. 
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comments on the connection: •It is a positive statement, made 
, 

all the mo:re impressive by the lack of·Y•/ or any connecting 

· particle, and giving the objective ground., or basis in fact, 

on which the walk in lowliness, meekness, longsuffering and 

loving forbearance is urged, and of which 1 t should be the re-
13 sult.• As the context and the main theme of the seotion in-

d1aate, the main emphasis on these seven •one•s• is not on 
14 sinsularity but on unity. 

In accordance with the language of the sentence and 

the punctuation in the Greek text, these seven unities can be 

arouped in to three: one Body, one 3pi ri t, one bo pe; one LOrd, 

one faith, one baptism; and one God. 

CotJ.Oemi;ng the first group, the relation of the three 

can be said to be •the one Body, vitalized by one Spirit, and 

progressins towards the goal of one Hope.•15 

.Q!! !2!l refers to the Body of Christ, the Church. 

Since Christ is one and cannot be divided, His Body which is 

inseparably united to Him cannot be divided. The imagery of 

the Body itself shows that each part 1s united in one. The 

study of this image in a previous chapter on imagery also has 

shown that the Bo¢1 is one (see, Chapter four, Section I). 

~ SR1r1t - In the Body of Christ, one Spirit of God 

dwells. Be 1s the seal of the •guarantee of the inheritance• 

(1:1),14, 4:)0), the means of •access" to the Father (2:18), 

1). Salmond, OE• o1t., p. )21. 
14. F. C. Synge, St. 'paul's E:g1stle to the Ephesians 

(New York: The Maom1llan Company, 19~1), p. )4. 
15. Robinson, op. cit., p. 93. 
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the source ot the •myst.tn•y• revealed (3:5), the source or the 

spiritual power 1n the members or tb.e BodJ or Christ ( 3:16, 

.5:18), and, above all, the source or the unifying :.POW$1" (4:3). 

Ju.at as the Oh\U'oh is inseparably United with Christ, so it 

has an 1Daeparable relation to the Sp1ri t. · Apart trom the 

Spirit, there i8' no ...mity, no Vital power- no lite in the Church. 

,9!!!. Roft - •EVen as also ye · we~e called in one hope ot 

your oal.lilJI.• 'Hope here ta not so:oetb1ng arising from the 
' . . 16 

Ohr1atian oall, bUt it 1s. the hope 'belong1Dg to the call. 

In this ·aense, ttle R. s. V. translation is very sood at this 

point. Th1a idea of hope 1a also revealed in Paul• s great 

praye.r in o•p-.r olle. He p.rays, "Iou may mow what i8 the 

hope to whioh, .. <haa oalled iou.• (1:18). The hope belongs to 

the Christian call. But the7 had no hope before they were 

called. ( 2: U). ~Hope i8 one since its object is one • • • • 

Christ is the ultimate goal or aU, a complete and permanent 

union w1 th H1m being •heir .common aim, and in so tar as all 

Christians are partakers or th1s hope, 1t has a unifying in

fluenoe on the Chu.rob.•11 

conoerntns the relation between the first and the se

cond group, it may be said that the members of one Body ot 

Christ, indwelt bJ one Spirit and having one Hope, are un1 ted 

to one Lol"d through one faith and one baptism. 

one Lord - In the image or the Church as the BodY of - . 

Ohl"ist, Jesus 1s the Bead, and the Church is subjeot to Rim. 

16. Abbott, op. cit., p. 108. 
11. aanson, op. olt., p. l.S). 
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In the image of the Bride of Ghrist, Jesus is the Bridegroom, 

the Head of the Bride, and the Ohuroh 1.s subordinate to Him. 

In the image of the Community of slaves, Christ is the Master, 

and the Church is subject to Him. Christ is the Lord. Since 

the Body has one Head and the Bride bas one Bridegroom, the 

Lord of the Ch.uroh is one. As "no man oan serve two masters• 

('Mt. 6:24), the Church serves and gives allegiance to one LOrd 

Jesus Christ. 

one Faith - What does •one faith" mean? It seems that _......,..;;;;...;;.;.;. 

there are several 4ommunions within the Christian Church. Paul's 

purpose in writing "one faith • does not deny that there may be 

various ways of expressing faith. But all Christians are united 

in the faith that Jesus Christ is the LOrd. so it is signifi

cant that in keeping with this essential faith, the members ot 

the Body are untted _to.,· one LOrd •. BY •one faith, • paul must 

have meant one.l1v1ng faith 1n the Lord Jesus which all membera 
. ' 

of the l:bdy or· Cl}rist share • 

.Q.!!. Ba!tism - Those who are united with Christ through 

one faith are adaitted into the fellowship of the Church through 

one rite of baptism. 

one ood - •one God and Father of all, who is over all, --
and through all, and in all. 1 · After the last word ot the sen-- : tenoe, narnl , some w1 tnesses, su.ch as :0 G K L,, Vulgate, Syriao, 

etc., add 1~iv. But this pronoun ls not found 1n A B 0 P, eto. 

It must be an interpolation to limit the meaning. The list ot 

seven one• s climaxes w1 th •one God. • Although 1t is absolutely 

true that God is •supreme over all, operative through all, and 
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18 immanent in all,• · paul is not here speaki:ng about the uni-

Yersal Fatherhood of God. In this context the members of the 

Body of Christ are u.nder consideration (calvin, Carver, etc.). 

God is supreme over, operative through, and immanent 1n all 

the ~mbers of the Body of Christ. The Jew.s confessed one God 

under the Old covenant ( neut. 6:4 - •The Lord our God is oDe 

· Lord•). SO under the New covenant the members of the Body of 

Christ confess one God, and in Him the unity of the Church 

converges. 

'fhu.a in 4: l-6 the main inJunction to the members of 

the Body of Christ is to walk worthily of the calling or God 

with lowlinesa, meekneaa, etc., that is, to make every effort 

to keep the unity of the Spirit. The list of the seven •one's" 

sives the objeotiYe sround on which such a Christian walk is 

urged. 

III. Practical AJ>Elioa t1on: 

In this chapter we have seen first the importance of 

the practical aeotion (ch. 4-6 of Ephesians), and second, the 

aain 1njunot1on for unity. But how can this 1njunotion be 

carried out in dail)r l1Y1ng by t.he umbers of the Body ot Christ? 

In a more concrete way the apoatle illustrates the principle. 

In chapters tour to six, the following areas of life 

are dealt with: Christian m1n1atr1 {4:?-16), Life in the world 

(4:1?-5:20), Domestic life (5:21-6:10), and War-tare in the 

Spiritual Sphere (6:10-20). _Ot theae, "Christian ministry• 

18. B:lbinson, op. oit., p. 93. 
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will be treated in the next chapter of this thesis. The other 

three will be studied briefly in this chapter. 

A. LIFE l;pf t.PHE WOBLD ( 4:17-.5 :20): 

The main plea of this section 1s to put off the old 

man and to put on th~·nett man.·· The figure comes from puttin& 

off and putting on of garments. Many of the readers of the 

Epistle addressed by paul had a pagan background, and naturally 

there was constant danger for them to 'think and act in pagan_ 

ways. Before they were regenerated, they walked •following 

the course of this world, following the prince of the power 

of the air ••• lived in the passions of our flesh, follow

ing the desires of body and mind• (2:2,3). But now they are 

Christians, h&ving experienced the love of God through Christ. 

paul urges them to put off the old way of life and to put on 

the new man •created after the likeness of God in true right

eousness and holi~ss• (4:24). 

To put away the old man ~1oh epitomizes their former 

manner of life inoludes: "PUtting away falsehood• (4:25); "do 

not let the sun go down on your anger and give no opportunity 

to the devil• (4:26,27); "Let the thief no longer steal• 

(4:28); "Let no evil talk come out of your mouths• (4:29); 

•no not grieve the Holy .Spirit of' God• ( 4: 30) ; "Let all bitter

ness and wrath and anger and. clamor and slander be put awe1 

from 1ou, with all malice• (4:)1); •tet there be no filthiness, 

nor silly talk, nor levity• (5:4); •no not associate With them 

(the sons or disobedience] • ( .5: 7) ; 11Take no part in the un

fruitful works of darkness• (5:11); •no not get drunk with 
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wine• (5:1?); etc. 

The positive injunction to put on the new man now 

follows the negative inJunction: "Let ever, one speak the 

truth with his mighbor" (4:25); "Let him {th1efJ labor; doing 

honest work with his hands• (4:28}; •(Let talk] only such as 

is good tor edifying [come out of your mouths]• (4:29); "Be 

kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another as 

God in Christ forgave you• (4:32); "Be imitators of God, as . ' 

beloved obil<U-en~ CS:l); "Wa.llc 1·n love, as christ loved us• 

(5:2); •:tet there be thanksgiving• (5:4); "Try to learn what 

ts pleasing to the Lord• (S:lO); 'Look carefully how you walk 

·. • • • as wiae, making the most of the time• ( 5: lS, 16); •under

stand what th• will of the Lord ifl* (5:17); "Be filled with 

the Spirit, addressing one another 1!1 psalms and hymns and 

spiritual songs, a ingi:ng and making melody to the Lord with 

all your heart, always and for everything giving thanks in 

the name of our Lord Jesus Christ to God the Father• (5:19-20). 

TO keep on the old man and walk in the darkness creates 

disunity in the Body of Christ, but to put on the new man and 

walk in the light preserves the unity of the Spirit in the 

Church. 

B. LIFE IN r£HE HOfti L?:21-6:)U: 

The main plea in this section is concerned with the 

.duties of Christians in their relations to others in their 

domestic life. 

First the husband and wife relatl1onsh1p is illustrated 

in the new light of Ohrist•s relationship to the Church. As 
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Christ is the Head of the Church, the husband is the head ot 

his wife. The wife is to be subjeot to her own husband as the 

Church is to Christ. As Christ loved the Church, the husband 

is to love his wife. When 'both husband and wife follow this 

supreme example of Christ and the Church, there can be pre

served the true unitJ in the marriage relationship. 

Children are to obe)' their parents in the Lord. There 
:J I 

is a question as to the phrase c" Kupllfl whether 1 t should be in 

the text. It is inserted b3' P46 J: A K L, Vulgate, Syriao, 

eto., but is omitted by B D• G, etc. From the manuscript evi

dence it is hard to decide. But un,y of the translations in

clude the phrase in the text (King James, A.s.v., Moffatt, 

a.s.v., etc.) •. Assuming that the phrase is genu111e, there is 

a turtber question whether it refers to parents who are •in 

the Lord• or whether it means that ohildren•s obedience should 

be "in the LOrd. • The latter interpretation seems more natural 

in the context. They are to be obedient as Christians. And 

when there is this obedience on the part of children, unit)' is 

preserved between children and parents. 

Fathers are commanded not to provoke their children 

to wrath. A father•s severity, inJuat.ice, 1noons1atenc1, etc. 

to his children C&ll irritate or provoke his children to anger. 

Where there 1& wrath, unity cannot exist. 

W1 thout aa71ng whether slavery is right or wrong, but 

accepting it as an existing sooial.insti tution, Paul exhorts 

slaves to be obedient to their earthl1 masters. TheJ are to 

serve as Christians. Masters are to treat their slaves in the 
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same Christian way, and forbear all thre<:~ten1ng, knowing that 

they, have an impartial Master in heaven w1th whom they have to 

do. When both sides act in a Christian way, the unity is main

tained. 

Thul in domestic relationships, when husband end wife, 

children and parents, slaves and masters perform their own 

duties belonging to ~hem in their relation to others, the unity 

1s preserved. 

C. WAU4BE IH TH§ SPIRI,TQAL S~HERE (6:10-20): 

In the chapter on •the Sphere of the Church• we have 
~ - 1 , noted that the Church is in the aphere called Ev TOIS ~woupavtfiS, 

fighting the spiritual warfare against evil powera. And in

deed Satanic power 1s at work against the Church tending to 

produce d1suni ty 1n the Body of Christ, :,·paul says, l~We are 

not contending against flesh and blood, but against the prino1..;. 

pal1ties, against the powers, against the world rulers of this 

present darkness, asainst the spiritual hosts of wickedness 

in the heavenly placee• ( 6: 12). 'fhe meaning here is that the 

foe of the Churoh is not feeble humanity, but all the con

ceivable evil forces in the heavenly sphere. The Spir1 t of 

God produces unity 1u the Church, but the evil spiritual toe 

of the Church is out for disunity. The members or the Bod1 

of ~tst cannot meet their spiritUal foe with their human 

strength. 

So the apostle says to put on the whole armor of God 

( 6: 11, 13} • 'rhe ma1n 8Jiphaais 1s not the completeness of the 
I 

armor, for Paul omits two important portions of the outfit of 
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the Roman soldier, namely greaves and the spear. The eta-

phasis lies in thtt phrase •or Go4." Since. the foe is spiritual 

power, 1i t takes the super-human armor of Ood to stand against 
~ ........ ~ 

it. Dodd says, "In all these passages r:6:ll-l7l Ood is the 

warrior, and the armor of God ( vv. ll,lJ) here probably starts 

from the meanifli ot the armor worn by GOd. • 20 All the parts 

mentioned here are: girdle of truth, breastplate of righteous

ness, ahoes of readiness of the aospel of peace, shield of 

faith, heluu~t of salvation, sword of the Spirit which is the 

word of God; and at the end P&ul urges constant watohill8 by 

prayer and supplication, not only for themselves but tor the 

whole Body of Christ (all the aaints). 

When the members of the Body of Christ follow this 

admonition, and fight the spiritual warfare, the unity of the 

Spirit in the Churoh oannot be disturbed no matter how power

ful and subtle the spiritual foe may be. 

qo:nolua1on: 

Just as human life is a gift of God which must be pre

served by human effort, even so, the unity of the Church is a 

divine gift which is to be maintained by Christians 1n their 

daily walk in life. 

In tl'l1s chapter we have aeen, first, the importance 

ot the practical section of the EPistle. The practical aection 

is not an •appendix• or a mere •postscript• of the Letter. It 

19. Ibid. , p. 133. · 
20. d.H. Dodd, •Ephesians,• f?e Ab1~~on Bible oommen

. tarz (New York: Abingdon Press, 1929 , p. 1 ?. 
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is rather the goal toward which the ideas of the doctrinal 

section of the Epistle are directed. It is like the fruit 

ot a tree. It is fai tb manifested in works. second, we have 

studied Paal•·s appeal to maintain •the u.n:1 ty of the Sp1ri t• 

as the main injunction in the practical section. Since •the 

unity• is an existing reality in the Church wrought by the 

spirit, all Christians must make every effort to maintain it. 

This means, negatively to avoid doing anything contrary to 

the will of God as revealed through His Sp1ri t, and pos1tivelJ 

Just the reverse -- to make every effort to perform the will 

of' Qod. '!tle list of the seven •one•.s• gives the objective 

ground on which suoh a Christian walk is urged. 'I'hird, we 

have observed how Christians, in their daily lives, should 

respond to paul•s appeal for UD~ty !n the world, in the home, 

and in the heavenly sphere. 

When Christians respond to the appeal for the main

tenanoe of the •unit)• in their 4aily walk, then that unity 

whioh the Spirit brought to reality in the Church is reali•ed 

in their individual lives. And .• most of all, it furthers the 

enlargement of the ranee and content ot the •unity• of the 

Church •till we all oome to the unity of' the faith and the 

knowledge of the Son of God' (Ephesians 4:1)). 



CHAPTER SEVEN 

ft,IHIST@Y or TR! CBQBCH 

In the previous chapter we have noted that the unity 

or the Ch.uroh is an existing reali.ty wrought by the Spirit or 

God. At that same time it has alao been shown that 1t 1s .the 

duty or the memnem; of the Body of Christ to maintain this. Wl1 tJ 

by making ever, effort (4:)). Now following the series of 

seven •one•s• (4:4-6), the apostle beg1na to discuss the min

istry of the Church. 

V!Brse 1 teaches that •the grace wss given• to eaCh one. 

This meana tha.t everyone in the Church has reoei ved the same 

grace. But the verae continues to say that each one received 

different measure according to the purpose of Christ. Ih verse · 

8 paul refers to Psalm 68, whioh shows God as a mighty warrior 

who gained the great victory by overcoming all enemies. He 

led away the captives and received lifts from amoll8 men (ps. 

68: 18}. Paul applies this psalm to the \1.otorious Christ who 

overcame sin and death, but be pictures Christ as &1v1y gifts,.· 

while the Psalm passage says •received." 11 Th1a is not a con

flict,• says carver, •but an extention of the idea. He gave 
l 

to men the gifts he had gained by his aaorif1oe and victory.• 

In verses 9, lO ~aul speaks about Christ•s descent to •the 

lower parta of the earth" and ascent to· •tar above all the 

heavens.• Commenting on this Robinson says, •prom its depths· 

1. w. o. carver, fhe Glorl of God in the Christian 
Call1pc (Nashville: :aroadiiliin Preas, 19li'§~, p. 147. ·. . 
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to its help's He has compassed the tmiverse. He· has lett 
2 

nothing unvisited by His presence.• ~ia was \o bring the 

tmlverse to .1ta d1Y1nel)' destined &081, l'lllmel)' 8 f1llil'J& the 
·.·• . . . . 3 
'W:Iiverse witb.JJ1B presence. 11 

In o~er to further this soal ot •till1DS the universe 

vtth His presenoe, • the rtsen Blld v1otor1oua Christ save the 

z&1fts ot lliniatey to the Church (of. Dod4, p. 12)3) • On the 

basis of this t.rutb, .Paul develops three important aspects of 

the Christian ministr, from verse eleven to thirteen. The7 

··are: (l) H1n1atera as Gifts of Christ, 4:u; (2) Purpose or 

the M:tn1strJ, lf.c:l2; and (3) Goal or the Nin1atry, 4:13. 

I. 11n1a,tera as Qlfts of Christ lJR!!!stans 4:11}: 

The first two words of the text ( 4: 11) show the charac

ter or the Christian ministry as &1fts of Christ, and the rest 

oftbe verJ~e stves a list of m1n1sters. 

A. ~CTBB OJ BIHISTRY ·- OI~ OP CRIIS'f: 
~ \ ,, c..'t.. 

ta.UTo~ C.~tAJICr.ll. There 1a a substitute reading ul.owkt."' 

given in the place or l~c.~kt.ll 1n the Cheater Beatty Papyri, 

p
46

• But the read1%li (f.wacs."' 1a preferred on the basis of 

1 ts support bf ~') D G. 

. . ' The Pl"DDUfl 4cJTOS 1s an Mphattc use. It 1s He and 

no other person no pve gifts. It 1s the v1ctor1ous, ascended 

Christ B1maelt who gave g1tte. The attts -- namelJ apostleu•, 

prophets, evangelists, pastors and teachers 1n the 'Church --
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are not something gained b;r men• a own efforts, merits or en

deavours. Nor do they come to certain individuals b;r the ap

pointments of local churches. !'hey come to indi vidu~lls only 

from Christ Himself. 
~ u~ 

'!he verb £~WI<£V is not the same as Evf..Tt~ of I cor. 

12:28 where it has the idea of appointment or placement (Abbott, 

Salmond). Here in verse ll the main idea is gift. The use of 

such words as E.h~81 .and bwpti.s in verse 7, and t~ldKEtl b~l'a.ra. 

in verse a indicate that the leading idea is gift. 

Mow it seems na~ral for paul to list gifts, but in

stead he begins to list ministers. Why is this? calvin an

anrers., 'When men are called by God, gifts are necessarilY con

nected with offices. God does not confer Qn men the mere 

names ••• but also endows them with gifts ••• the divine 

command, and the ability to perform it,· go together. •4 Abbott 

aptly says, •christ gave the persons; the'Church appointed to 

the office (Acts 1):2, 14t23).".5 

B. A LIST OF MINISTERS: 

Paul mentions a list of ministers Christ gave to the 

Church: •some apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, some 

shephers and teachers.• 

BY carefully observing this list, one can notice im

mediatelY that there is no mention of elders, b1shops and dea• 

4. John calvin, Commentaries on the Epistles of :raul 
to the oalat1ans and Ephesians, trans. by w. Pringle (Griiid 
Rap14s: ii.B. ieraians Puo. co., 1957), p. 277. 

5. 'l'.K. Abbott, The Epistles to the Ephes1ans and to 
the Colossians ("'!'he I.nternational critical Commentary&; New 
York: Oliar!es Scribner's sons, 1916), p. 117. 
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cone who were holding ver7 prominent places of leadership 1n 

the local churches of the first century. In Acts 20:1?-)8 

there ie an account Qf paul•s meeting with Ephesian elders 

who were overseers of the church in Ephesus ( 20: 28) • In I. 

Timothy chapter ) there is a mention of the qualifications of 

bishop& and deacons. In T1 tus chapter l there is another men

tion of elders whose function is bishop. In I Peter chapter 5 

Peter exhorts elders to • teed the flock of God, " and he calli 

himself a •co-elder.• Why is there no mention of these of• 

f1oers of the churches in Ephesians 4: ll? Thts':;'1* a ver1 cl1f

f1oult question. •The moet 1ntell1&1ble explanation, • says 

Robinson, "is that bishops, Presbyters, and deacons were pri

marily local officers, and st. Paul is here concerned with tl'le 

Church as a whole. •0 Be continues to sa1 that the first three 

in the list are sifted men who serve the Church at large, and 

only •pastors and teachers• have a vague designation &t a lo

cal ministry is alluded to at all. But certainly this answer 

does not solve the problem. Why did Peter, Who was an apostle 

ot the Qhurch at large, call hiaselt a "oo-elder"'? If the 

elders who served the churches through teedin& the t;look or 
God by teaching(~., I Pet. 5:2, Tit. 1:9, I Tim. 3:2) are 

not •pas tore and teachers, • who oan be the •pastors and 

teachers• in Ephesians 4:11? The problem ma1 better be solved 

it one takes •pastors and teaohe.ra• in Ephesians 4:11 to be 

the same as •elders" and •bishops• mentioned elsewhere, be-

6. Robinson, 3E• cit., P• 9?. 
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oause their functions are exactly the same as p~stors and 

teachers, and also because there 1s no mention or elders aDd 

bishops 1n E:Pbes1ans at all. 'fhe absenoe or deacons in the 

l1et or 4:11 can be accounted tor by the tact that their func

tion in the churches was primaril.J more adrain1etrative than 

the ministry of the other gifted men listed here. However, 

this answer too cannot be ooapletelJ tree from question <!.:.i• , 

Stephen in Aots 6,7). 

SOME APOSTLES - The word. •apostles• tmmediately brings 

to one• s mind the original 'l"Welve chosen by Jeaus Cbr1st, and 

later Matthias who was inolude4 because or the falling awa1 ot 

Ju.das from the group (of. Aota 1:2)-26). Beside these, paul, 

Barnabas (Acts 14:4,14), Silvanus (I '!hess. 2:6), and Androni

ous and Junta (Rom. 16: 7) are aent1oDe4 as apostles. In II eor. 

8: 2) and Phil. 2:25 the tera is used in the sense of •messe!lle.r, • 

and 1n Jobn 13:16 it is use4 1n the a.s.v. translation in the 

sense or •be who iiPsent. • Robinson points out a wider mean-

ill~ of the term brought to l1pt through the recove17 or the 

Didacne. AooordiJll to 1t, a later generation or apostles were 

what we usuallJ term as "missionaries •• 7 The qual1:t1oat1ons 

of the apostleship 1n the New festa.ment seem to be the follow

ing three: first, one must have an experience o:t see1D& Christ 

(I cor. 9:1); second, one must be a witness of the resurrection 

ot Christ ( Aots l: 22) ; and above all, one must be d1 v1nel1 ap

pointed to one•a office (Gal. 1:1). 

7 •. Ibid., p. 98. 
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SO!i PROPHETS - Next to apostles, prophets are mentioned 

in the list. Although one generally associates the word •pro

phet• with one who predicts the future (.!:..&•, Agabus 1n Acts 

ll.: 28, 21: l.0-11, and also many of the Old Testament prophets), 

a more distinct meaning in the New Testament is "one ttho .forth

tells.• This can be illustrated from Acts 15:32, •And Judas 

and Silas, who were themselves prophets, exhorted the brethren 

with many words and strengthened them.• Also I cor. 14~) says, 

•he who prophesies speaks to men for their upbuilding and en

couragement and consolation.• Calvin comments: 

I would rather define the word proEhets • • • 
to mean distinguished interpreters ot prophecies, 
who, by a remarkable gift of revelation, applied 
them to the subjects which they bad occasion to 
handle; not excluding, however, the gift of 
prophecy, by_which their doctrinal instruction 
was usually accompan1ed. 8 

Thus in Ephesians 4:11 it seems that a prophet is considered 

more as a forth-teller than a fore-teller. 
, .. 1 , 

SOME IVANOEIJ:STS - The word •evangelist," ol' £U4YYI.I\II1"T1~ 

occurs only three times in the Mew Testament. In the first 

place, Philip, who was chosen as one of the deacons 1n Acts 6, 

and who went to preaeh Christ in samaria 1n Acta 8, was men

tioned in Aots 21:8~as 'Philip the evangelist. • paul commands 

Timothy to •do the work of an evangelist• (II Tim. 4: 5). And 

the third occurrence is in our present text. Beside these 

there is no ooourreno.e. The word is closely related to the 

word 1 gospel1 ( E.J.,yyiAIDV ) . Although they did not possess 

8. calvin, op. oit., p. 279. 
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the qualification or the authority of the apostles, and were 
9 subordinate to them, evangelists had the same function to 

preach the Gospel• 
, 

89MB .PASTORS AND TEACHERS - '!'he word no'f?tl 11 teral1y 

means a •shepherd" or a 1 she$p..herder• who takes care of literal 

sheep. In the Hew .Testament .Cb.ristians are called •the ~look 

of God• (.!:..l•, I Pet. 5: 2), "lllmb88 (.!:.&• • John 21: lS), "sheep• 

(e•i•• John 21:17), eto. From these figures one who feeds and 
, 

takes oare of Chris t1ans is called 1f'IIJC7V whiob. is usuall.7 trans-

lated as •shepherd" or "pastor, • in a apiri tual sense. 

An important question is raised among the expositors 

of the Scripture as to whether 1"aome pastors and teachers• de

note one class of officers or two classes of officers in the 

Church. 

Calvin definitely takes the latter VieW (also Maokay, 

p. 148 in God• a Order). He recognizes that teaching is a part 

of the duty or pastors, but he supports his view by saying, •to 

.maintain sound doctrine requires a talent for interpreting 

Scripture, and a man may be a teacher who is not qualified to 

preaoh.•10 
He also says that •there is a distinct class of 

teachers, who preside both in education of pastors and in the 

instruction of the whole Churoh.•11 The weakness of calvin's 

argument is that it seems to come from his own experience in. 

the sooiety of the sixteenth century in which he lived and not 

9. Abbott, OJl• o1t., p. 118. 
10. calvin, OJl· oit., p. 280. 
11. Ibid., p. 280. -
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from the text in EPhesians 4:11. It is doubtful whether in 

paul's day there was a distinot olass of people, called •teaoh'

ers,• who devoted themselves solely to the instruction of pas

tors. 

over against this view, Kuist takes the first view 

directly· from the cons truotio.n and the grammar of the text it

se1f. First he observes that -rous ~i is not repeated before 

b•,4rK4.~ous , while .1 t is repeated before apostles, propheta, 
. 12 

evangelists, .and pastors (also Salmond, etc.}. It seems 

that 1f Paul intended to introduce a distinct class of teachers, 

he would have put another TOUS 'i before Jn ~ArKA.~us. Second, 

Kuist supports his view from •the possible use of Kfl.L epexe

getioally. • 1' A typical epexegeta..oal usage of t<a.{ can be 

found in paul's favorite expression in the salutations or his 

epistles: o 9t01 #C4i 114Tff rou Kt~p/ou ?p;-v :.17erou XpurTtiii 
(II cor. 1:3, Eph. 1:3, etc.). q.od is God, and at the same 

time He is the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. In the same 

way, the pastors are pastors and at the same time teachers. 

!his does not ·cteny the possible existence of those who were 

exclusivelJ teaohers. tt means ·that not all the teachers were 

pastors, but ell the pastors ere at the same time teachers. 

II. Pur.e9se or the Ministry: 

After listing these four groups of divinely gifted min

isters, Paul states the purpose or their ministry in Verse 12: 

· 12. Boward T. Kuist, fte ~edaaoal of St. Paul (New 
York: George H. Doran compa'nl, ~~~, p. ?&. · 

1). Ibid., p. ?6. -
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, \ \ N t:.1 • •1 C.. I 

7f'('OS TOtl 1<4T4flT11rf.A1tl TUJV ar1wtl £IS E.fyotl t114K'OVI4S., 

£ts ol~t:.o'boryv ro«r o-~paro.s ToJ' Xf111'rou~ 
·.· c , 

Some commentators put a comma after 4(f1Mtl, but there 

should not 'be a comma there. t.rhe reason :!Dr this will be given 

at the time of the exposition of the passage. Weiss omits the 

comma after baAteoV'.'ta.,. 8eoauae there is no comma before the 

first £ ls , he probably omits the oo=a before the second £is . 

'.fhis problem of the oomaa is actually a matter of one•s inter

pretation, since there is no punctuation mark in the manuscripts. 

There are various interpretations of this ver•se, and 

. here tour Tiews shall be or1t1~&.ll1 examined. The main prob

lem lies in the relation of each phrase gover.ned by three 

prepositions ( n fos, £Is , &ls ) whether they are co-ordinated 

or s~ordinated •. 

(l) one interpretation is that all these three phrases 

governed by the prepositions are co-ordinated. calvin see.

to tak~ this View (seep. 281 of his commentary). This would 

me&Jl that Christ gave !Us gifts to ministers for three thil\IS: 

•tor the equipment of the saints,• •tor the work of ministr7,• 

and •tor building up the Bod~ of Christ.• The a.s.v. transla

tion gives exactly this with the comma before the first and 

' the seoond£/S. Objecting to this view from the grammatical 

Viewpoint, Kuist gives two reasons: "The ohange of preposi tiona, 

and the omission ot the article before lpyov and o1Ko ~of'-ftl 
does not allow this. •

14 

14. !bid., p. 77· -
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, 

( 2) Me1er coordinates tke two fl s phrases and directlJ 

relates them to E~t<lc.r. He interprets 7rfos phrase a• the 

aim for which Christ gave divinely gifted ministers of v.erse 11. 
·,-. 

The meani:ng of .the sentence in 4:11,12 would be: For tlle sake 

of perfecting the saints, Christ gave some apostles, some pro.:.. 

phets, some evanaelil!lts, and some pastors and teachers !.g£ the 

work of the ministry, !.2!:, the building up of the body of Christ. 15 

The main objection to this is that this interpretation misses 

the main emphasis of the sentence. •BV!lding up of the Body or 

Christ• .._. to be the ultimate purpose of tlle ministry, 

rather than "perfeotins of the saints. • "The perfeoti:ng of the 

aaints• if a means to build.', the Ohurohz 

( )) Another interpretation is that the first .. ,~ sec-
, > 

tion is subordinate to the NfDS section, and the second £/~ 
, 

section is coordinate to the 7!fOS. section. But an objection 

to this view is: what is the use or •perfecting the saints 

for the work of ministry,• if those mentioned in verse 11 are 

the only ones who build the Body of Ohris.t? 

(4) The simplest and the best view, is to take each sec

tion as suooessi vely subordinate to the one p~eoeding (l(uist, 

Mackay, Robinson, Salmond, etc.). This would mean: Christ gave 

some apostles, some prophets, some evangel1sta, some pastors 

and teachers for equipping the saints unto the work of service, 

unto the building of the Body of Ch%'1st. This means that every 

15. H.A.W. Meye;ro, Critical and Exe~etioal Handbook to 
the Epistle to the E~esians an! Ebe Epist~e to Phi{emon 
( 1 cr!ticat and Exege oa! Commentary on the New Tes ament•; 
Edinburgh: '1'. & '!'. Clark, 1880), p. 219. 
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believer participates in the buildin& up of the Body of Christ", 

wbioh is the ~ltlm&te purpose of the ministry. 

It was noted on page 119 that some commentators put 

the comm&Ad"ter the word •saints.• To retain the comma means 

that only some members of the Ohuroh will be equipped to do 

the •work of mn11stry• to build the Body or Christ. says Maokay, 

"Here, without linguistic authority but with undoubted eooles1-

ological bias, the fatal co1111a after the word •saints• bas been 

retainedche has direct reference to the R.'s.v. translation)• 

Churchmen balk at sanctioning a Hew ~estament •ministry• for 
\ 

ordinary Christians. •16 He continues to say that such modern 

New ~estament scholars as Phillips and Weymouth take this pas

sage to mean that •the •saints• are •equipped• to serve.•17 

Hanson objects to this view by saying, •this contra

dicts the emphasizing of the ministry in the previous verse.•l8 

But Hanson is wrong, for this view does not oontradiot the em

phasis or the ministry in the previous ver,e at all. It rather 

mag!liries the ministry. What oan be more challenging than for 

ministers to equip every saint to be able to participate in 

the great task of building up the Body of Christ? 

Robinson, who holds this view, says, ••the work ot 

ministry• here spoken of corresP9ndS to the •grace given to 

every one of us,• whioh is the subjeot of this seot1on.•19 

16. John A. Mackay, Qodts Order (J'ew York: 'l'he Mac-
millan Company, 1956), p. 149. " 

17. Ibid., p. lSO. 
18. JCi Hanson, The Uni tz or the Churoh in · the . New 

Testament (•uppsala Univers!tets Ny€estament1lge seminar, Aota 
~1 ; Uppsala: Almqvist 6 W1ksells Boktryokeri, 1946), p. 157. 

19. Robinson, op. cit., p. 99. 
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And trul.7 in the taagea of the BodJ and the Building in Terse 

16, eTe.I'J meaber is part1o1patina 1n building up the whole. 

thus we obaerTe that' the section on the M1niatr)' of the Cburch 

'be&ins wi•h •each one" reoe1Ting grace from Christ ( T. 7), . 

· continUes as ••oh .saint is being equ.lpped for service ( v. 12) , 

and ends with· eTer)' member participating 1n the ultimate pur

pose of the building of the Body of Christ (verse 16). Hera 

is tbe basic Jew Testament truth of the universal priesthood 

ot believers. 

Hence, the purpose of the m1nistJ7 is for the ministers 

to equip the saints for the work of ministr, so that all Chris

tiana ma)' partio.1;pate in the great purpoae of building up the 

BodJ of Christ. 

. . 

;J;II. Goal of .. t.. tt!:niltl"l '4.: ll) t 
.~ .. 

In the previous veraes we have noted that Christ gave 

gifted mia~tU\era to the Church for. the purpose or build1n& the 
• • i 

Boccy of Christ. these ministers are to equip all OhriiiJtians 

for the· work of ministry, so that all believers may participate 
I 

in this areat purpoliJe of t~ ministry of the Church. But how 

long does the provision of the Sifted ministers continue to be 

made 1n the Church?' And how long should the m1n1strJ go on1 

What is the goal at whloh they abould strive to arrive? Verae 

1) gives the answer: •until we all attain to the unity of the 

faith and of the knowle4ge of the Son of Go4, to mature man

hoo4, to the measure of the stature of the fulneaa of Christ.• 

A f!xtual Problem (4:1)): a. Clement of Alexandria and 



. . - ' -Lucifer omit T'bU vtou from the text and their verse would 

read., •. • • the uni tl of the ta1.th and the knowledge or 

•• • But the witness of these authorities is too alen-

4eJ' to omit the words troa the text. 
.. 

After ·the atudy of the first clause f''l){ft, K« T4t1"fr'1"(V 

• • • t"'i ls.ou, w ahall take up the relation between t~e 
.I 

three SIS . 'phraaea of this, verse. 

A• aiqy,. . · .. TOV (J:ov: r:;o;r (JLotf = 
,~ , . . 

jl'J(fl suuest the l.tm&th of time during whioh the 

&1ft& spoken of and the consequent a.,rvicea are to oont1mle in 
/ ,, 

. the Church. !he tact tllat ~£XfL is without a:.v and is followed 
- . . , . 

bJ a aub~unot1 ve {ICAT4~T"friPptfJ) aeeas to show that. the event 
20 \ ot the Un1 tJ 1a not uncertain, but 1a expected to take place 

1n the future. It is not a bJpotbetioal possib1l.1tJ. 
c I 

Dt 71'4...-rfS do not mean al.l ~~en everyWhere. "The de-

finite artiol• sathers all the particular& under one view.•21 

In this context paul is speaktns about "the saints• (4:12}. 

certa1nlJ he refers to believer& in total.1 tJ rather than all 
22 people everywhere. 

The verb ~4.T4V~ is used. nine times in Aota (.!:,1.•, 

16:1, 18:19, 20:l,S, eto.) and eaoh time it is used in the seue 

of •oome to• or "arrive at" a oerta1n place ot destination. 

t!he prepoai tion £Is. points to the place of· des tina t1on. Other 

than the passage before us ( Eph. 4: 1)) , paul uses this vel"b 

20. Abbott, op. oit., p.l20. 
21. Robinson, op •. o1 t. • pp. 182, 18). 
22. at. Abbott, p. D!o, Slllaond, p. ))2. 
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"three times in his epiatles: •the word. of Ood• oame to Corin

thi&na (I Cot. 14:36); ,qomi!!i of •the end of the world• (I cor. 

10 :11); ··and pa~~~ll11esire to -.ttain to •the resurrection from 
:. 

the dead• ( Phil• 3: ll). In eaoh oaae the verb is use(! with £/s 

which introduces ·the destination. 

In Ephesians 4: ll the go.al of the minis tr;y is intro-
. ~ . . .· 

duced by the ti.tst £1 s : •the unity or the faith and or the 
,_ ' ' ' ; . 

knowledge of the son of God.• In 4:) the unity was spoken of 

··. as beinl wrought by the Spirit. ill the Church, and at the same 
. . 

time as being maintained throlJih the efforts of Christians. 

Here 1n 4:1) it is mentioned as the goal to be attained. 
I 

'fhe faot thlilt there is a def1ni.te article before Str t-
, , . 

yv~AJr•IJIS as well as before 7f'ltrr~us., and that both words are 
. 2). ~ ~ . 

expressing two different notions ShOWS that £,1TI rJ'WirSW$ iS 

2). Kuist, op. cit., p. 80. 
24. S.D.F. sa!ioni, ~he E!istle to the E~hes1ans, 

III of 'fl!e !xpgs1torrs Greek Testament (oran& Rapidi: wm. 
Eerdmans pu. co., !936), p. 332. 

Vol. 
B. 
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•Ria SQntt seems to refer to the transcendent :Person of Christ 

in relation to GOd the .Father. For example, Galatians 4:4 

says, •aut when the time had tul!J' oome, GOd sent forth his 

Son, born ofwoaan ••• • (First Advent). Galatians 1:16 S&JB, 

•was pleased to reveal his Son to me, in order that I might 

preach him among the Gentiles:• (Paul' a conversion recounted). 

I '!hessalonians 1:10, •And tQ wait for his Bon from heaven, 

whom he raised fro• the,, dead, Jeau.s who delivers us from the 

wrath to come• ( Seoond Advent). And here in Ephesians 4:13, 

when the apostle mentions the object of faith and the knowledge 

in which our unity will ultimatel1 be realized, he uses this 

designation Which expresseiJ the transcendent Person of the 

son in relat1on to God the rather •. 

shows that 

the sifts of the .. m1n1stry will last in the Ohuroh and the con

sequent aervice should continue until the Christians as a to

tali t1 will attain the unity of the tai th and of the knowledge 

of the Son of Ood. 

'there are at least three interpl"eta tiona of the rela-
» 

tion of these three ~ ts phrases. 
~ 

( l) The first interpretation takes:~ the th:Etee EIS 

phrases as co-ordinated and equallJ related to the verb K"4Tav-
/ } 

11rwpf.v, making each £ tS phrase of equal importance. Th'a 

makes the goal of the mj,nistry the attai:n.ment unto three things: 

•the unity of the faith and the knowledge of the Son of God,• 

•mature manhood, • and •the measure of the stature of the fulness 
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ot (Jhrist. • But it does not seem that the apostle 11 present

in& here t)lree goals.· These three are too closelY. related to 

be taken a a three sapara te goals. 
.) 

{ 2} The second blterpretation is that the first £ I.S 
) 

phraa• is disttn,ot from the last two fiS phrases. The first 

tis phrase expresses the goal to be attained. and the last two 

£:.s phrtu~tes express the· result or consequence of the first t.fs 
phrase. 'In other words, according to this interpretation, 

when the Chtll"oh attains •the unfty of the faith and the know-

· ledge of the Son of God, • i.t will ~Te automatically attained 

unto •the mature· manhood,• and tinto •the measure of the sta,ture 

of the ion of God.• This interp!"etation stresses the unity 
'! . .) ' 

idea of the first, ftS phrase in accordance with the context 

of the Epistle. This interpretation seems plausible at first, 
, ' . 

but still it takes the three tl$ phJ'ases as three different 

thin&& -- although it takes them Tery closely related to .each 

other that· 'the attainment of the first necessarily beings about 

the att&inll~nt of the other two. 
.) 

(:)) The third interpretation is that the aeoond E.ls 

phraae 1s 1n apposition to the f1ra:t rfs phrase, and the th~r4 

phrase 1s in apposition to the seoond phrase, each suooes·s1Te-.. 
ly expounding the one before. 'fbla interpretation is more in 

keeping with the apostle's idea, because it places the greatest 

stress upon the main theme of the unity idea as the goal. 

to a 

BY taking the third interpretation, we shall prooee4 
) 

discussion of the mean1lJ8S of the last two £IS phrases. 
Jl ( , \ avottA.. TE/\tto\1 1s an apposition of the Church wb1ah 
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has attained 1 the unity or the faith and the knowled&e or the 

son ot God.• As long aa the unity is lacking in the Chur,oh, 

1 t 18 still tmaature (imagery of infants in v. 14 shows the 

iuaturitJ and lack or the unity). Jut when the unity i8 at

tained, the Church 1s called ~v~r-- -rlA£1o\l. The Kin& James 

Version tnnalates the 'ffOrds, •perfect aen; • but in contrast 
I 

wlth v',7f,ot.. in the following verse, the translation •mature 

Un0041 of i;he Bevlsed Stant\ard Veralon aeeas to be better. 
,,, 

The singular a. v {>fA- 18 used here tnitead or tlle plural. 

It augae•t8 that the wor4 refers to the Church as a whole in

stead of the 1nd1v1duals in the Church (see Abbott, p. 120; 

B.o'binson, p,. 18:3; Hanson pp. 158-159, eto.). It also augeats 

the Wli~y ot the Church, the main theme or the minlatr7. 

A question may be raised llere: Is not the Church al

read.J ~.,'f4. now, haTlfll been incoroporated W1. th Christ, and be-
. C.l ' >I J'l 
ing oalled £VA. k'4Wov' A.v'ea'f"c>71et1(2:lS)? It .1s. Therefore, 

the DB1n emphasis here evidently, lies on 'the adJective TIAs.1otJ, 

instead of lvS,f~~t-. When the Church attains unto 'the unitJ of 

the tal th and the Jmowledge, • then 1 t can be called "mature 

unhood.• 

The last, Els phrase f'£rj'ov i).l Kfa.s r•u 1TA1fp~a.rcs Toii 

XfJtrTotf 11 an app0a1 t1on of the second Eis. phraae. 
·. . . c. ~ 

According to Amdt aD! G1~r1ch, 'bhe wo:r:-4 'fAII(t~ has 

references to e1 ttter of two thin&•: namelJ, •aae• or •bodily 

stature. • 25 Its meaning must be determined in relation to the 
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context 1n wh!.oh it is found. The use of Vtj1f/Ot in the follow-

ing Yerse m&J sugest that it has reference to •ase, • but 1n 
. , 

\he •ore 1mmed1ate context of verse l) the word p 2Tft>tl 111 used 

1n 4ireot ttela~on to ~All< I~. It seems best to take the 

word here as haYing reference to •stature• rather than •ase• 

(of. K1a&.Jaes version, A.s.v., a.s .. v., etc.). 

-rof11f>..1f.fJpa;o~ 'TOU Xplt:r'T•V -Because 1n 1:2) 

the Church is_ called --ro 1TA1 fWf4.. --roJ .,-A. "~"TA.. iv n«rttl 7f).1fo~fiv,v, 

Hanson take I the phrase rou 1T' A'/f.fJfJtJ.ToS roll XfttrTOU in 4: l) as. 

Hferria& to the Church. ·And be t~:dtel the •measure of stature• 

a.s a reference to the coraplete siae t~ Ohut'Cb is intended to 

reach. Be says, 8 Thia can imply that new members are to be in

corporated into the Body, so ·the Eleroma becomes total. • 26 But 

two obJections may be raised to this interpretat1on. 

Pirst, the •measure of stature• does not seem to haYe 

an)' reterenoe 'to quanti tat1ve &rQWtb of the Church. It is so 

ev1dent that in this oontext the apostle is ~re interested in 
1 tlu!r qualitative aspect of the Church than the quantitative as

pect. In the aame verse he mentioned the· "'Un1 ty of the ta1 th 

and the knowledg.e of the Son of God, • and the •mature manhood.• 

And in the following verse he sa)' a • so that we may no lonser 

be children, toased to and tro and carried about with ever,r 

w1nd ot doctrine • " • • • 

the context spealuJ of quali t)' rather than quantity of the 
' 

Church. 

26 •. Hanson, o,e. o1!·, p. 160. 
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second, the phra•• ;"i" 11 AlffWf-ATos -roU XptrrofT does. 

not seem to mean "the Churoh11 ~hcu:•e. It seems more utural to 

take the phrase as *~the fulnels that belongs to Christ, the. 

·.wa of. the quaaities which make Him what He is. • 27 This oer

taiXll7 is the highest goal of quality the Church can ever 

strive to attain. Just as the obJect of faith and of 10low~ 

~ed&e 1.• fj'the Son or God, • the goal ()f the Church is to reach 

the measure of stature of the tulness that belon&s to 'Christ • 

.. When the Qhuroh attains this, 1 t can be said that the Church 

has arrived at •mature manhood, • and ttthe unity of the faith · 

and the knowledge of·. the Son of (!Od, • for in the fulness of 

Christ there is perfect uni t1 anti harmony • 

. A queation is raised a.s to when the Church will attain · 

thia goal. Some have believed that the goal will be realized 

in the present life (.!:.1,•, Chrysoatom., Jerome, etc.) , and 

others have bellev94. that it refers to the future (.!:..1.•, 'fheo

doret).. But the text says :nothing about the time. It s1mplJ 

implies that as long as Christ provides the gifted ministers 

the Ohuroh is to strive to attain the goal. Will it be the 

present or fu turef It seems that as long as the. Church 1a 

up.on the earth, it oontinuall.N requires the minis try. on the 

other hand, it can be questioned: Wh; should the Church strive 

to attain the goal, if 1t oan never be reached in the presentt 

Abbott nioely comments: 

It would probably be an error to suppose that 
· tlle ·apostle meant definitely ei tber one or the 

2?. Salmond, op. o1~., P• 333. 
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other. He speaks of en· ideal wbioh may be 
approximated to. But though it may not be 

·perfectly attainable it must be aimed at, 
.alld this. auppo&fl~JI that S.,ts attainllent 1a not 
to be .repreaented a a 1mpoaa1'ble. 28 

oonoluaion: 

!be •1n1atry ot the Ohu~ in Ephesians 4:11-lJ oan 

be 1~4 up. as follows: Christ provided the gifted 111n1atera 

'to the Cbv.roh for the purpose of buildin& up the Bodl of Christ. 

'lbe1 are to equip all the. Christiana for the work of mi:n1atry, 

ao that all in tur.n may participate in this great ministry 

with ministers. This a1ni8try 18 to continue until the Church 

!&ttains the goal of •the unity ot the faith and of the knowledge 

ot the Son ot God.• which i8 to say, until the Church attains 

unto •mature ~t&Jlhood," unto •the measure ot the stature of the 

tulne8a that belongs to Christ.• 

28. Abbott, op. o1t., p. 121. 



OOJ!CMfSIOII . 

. . .. ) . 

tle and the st't141 of the teftl t~rl<.\,r(A. provided the conclusion 

that the £p11es1an Letter was dealing w1 th the one un1 versal 

Ctnaroh. .And w1 th that oo.nolusion1 we proceeded on to the studJ 

in· part TWo, •Important Aspects of 'the Church in the Epistle, 1 

knowillS that whatever trutlis the stud1 mlSht bring out, they 

are universally true for all Christian communities past, pree

ent and future. 
, . ' , 

!'he sphere of the Church is E.V rot' '-noupa..-.11 ot' , a 

ph.Nse Wbioh 1a peculiar to Ephesians and. cannot be found •Ill
Where elae in the Bible. J'ive usages of the phrase in various 

contexts proY1de clues to ahow that the phrase has reference 

to a spirt tul and invisible sphe.re where Christ is enthroned 

over all the powers of the un.1 verae. There the Cb.uroh by God • a 

grace is. blesse4 w1 th every sp1r1 tual blessing in Christ. 

'l'hel"e •the pr1noip&llt1es and. powcu•s• are leamil'll •the ma:ni• 

fold wisdom of God" through the Jqstery of the Church, an.¢ aU 

the e'Yil. sp1ri tu.al toes are waain& warfare aga1.nst the Qhuroh. · 

Pour images descriptive of the ·Church are: Body, Build

ilia, Bride, and a Communi t7 of Slave a. Baoh image shows the · 

inseparable relationship of the Ohurob to Christ. Christ oan

not be Christ apart from the Ohurob• and the Church cannot be 

the Churoh apart from Christ. Christ fulfills His Ohristhood 

through the Church a a the Head tbrouah the Body, as the corner

atone throush the Building, as the Bridegroom through His Bride, 
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and as the !aster through His Slaves. The lite of the ahureh 

completely depends on Christ, tor in Him, b~ Him, and tor Rim 

she was created, arows and bas her being. The central theme 

co$110n to all these .lmages 1s the un1 t~ of the Qhuroh with 

.. Ohriat, and her .aubject1on to Him. 

In His atoning work Christ not onl3 made peace between 

dod aD4 ~~~~n, but also between the Jew and the oerl.tile. once a 

areat wall of hostility existed be·tween the two groups, but 

Christ made peace by abolishing it once for all on the cross. 

How in the church, they are co-heirs,. members ot the 11ame 

body, and oo-Bharerl: of the Messianic Promise. !his ts the 

•JQste.-y• whiSJh was once h14Aen in Goci, but is now· revealed 

through the Spirit. Thus the Church is not only vertically 

un1 ted with Christ, but within it all believers are un1 ted to

gether horizontally. 

'fhe Ohuroh now enjoys the blessings of the un1 ty. But 

privilege is always acoompahied by responsibility. A very im

portant .and urgent injunction is given to the Churoh to •main

tain the unity of the Spir1 t• bJ making every effort. Li'f'il'll 

in tht~.t worl4, the Christian must put off the old man and put 

o:a the new man. Ull1 ty in domes tio life 1s preserved when each 

1:adividual assume& his Christian responsibility in rela.tio:a to 

others. The unity ot the Spirit is maintained. in the heavenly 

•.Phere when the Christian faces his spiritual foe wearing God• s 

armor. 

Christ gave to the Church men with di?erse gifts. These 

gifted men are to ectu1p the ~Saints for the work of ministr7 so 
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tha t all believer• aay parti oipa til in the building of the Body 

of ~Ohria:t. The m1n.istry is to continue until the Church at

tains •the unity of the ta1 th and the knowledge of the Son or 
Oo4,• which is to say, until the Churoh attains •mature man-

hood• or •the measure of the stature or the fulness that belongs 

to Christ.• 

Hence, to SWD up this stud)': 1t 1s clear that the theme 

ot ~he Ephesian Letter 1s the un1tz ot the Church, namely, the 

unity of the Ohurch with Christ, the unity within the Church 

between Jew and Gentile; and this unity, brought into realiza

tion by the Spirit, 1s to be maintained in the Church through 

praotioal living, and through ministry until all may attain the. 

unity of the faith. 
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